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'~'KINGBE RY'S" famil
for re

pray
•rreve

(TOP) Mr. Isaac Sehume prays for his
son, "King Berry.': With him is Mrs.
Maria Ramotlholoe. She is "King
Berry's" aunt. Her sister was "King
Berry's" mother. The family gathered
at the Sehume home in Sophiatown last

Sunday for prayers.
(LEFT) This is the priest that "King
Berry" wants to sec. He is the Rev. F.
Sikwane of the Lutheran Church of
Sophia town He gave evidence at
"Berry's" trial. He told the court that
"Berry" used to attend his church three
years ago, and was a very good young
man. Then he stopped coming to church.,

By Molaodi G. Mosielele
, I visIted "King Berry's family in their
Sophiatown home during the week-end.

In their neatly furnished sitting room
~hey prayed for a reprieve. '

They knelt before a little altar. On it
stood a plain wooden cross. The Bible lay
open. On the wall was a picture of their
cmsrnan, Noah Sehume, he is in the death
cell In. the Pretoria Ce-ntral Cell, awaiting
execution for the murdei, of his sweetheart f th
.'tebecca Mashilo. 'rom e

Another tragic picture showed a baby
boy, son of Noah and Rebecca. Soon this I
~~~~nt;i.ttle baby will be left without Ideath cell
. Near this picture was a framed cer-
~lfic~te. It was Noah's certificate as a pro- Here is a .message from "Kig
Iessional boxer. It was a reminder of, Berry":
of the days when he was the idol of the! It was written in the death
'3ophlatown ring, with the proud boxinz cell, at Pretoria bv Albert
"lame of "King Berry." 0 Makhetha. Albert 'has since
. "We ,:"ere shock~d and shattered by teen hanged for murder. He

glS deed.' said Noah s father, Mr. Isaac writes:
Sehume, FIls death sentence was another "I think vou know that
heavy blow to us. He was such a good son. Berry is here' with ms in pri-
I think he must have been bewitched. It is son. and keeping fine also.
the kind of crime that could on lv be done "Berrv SriVS vou rnu-t nlease
by somebody who was possessed.' co t~) the pricst' in I' )(,i'> Street.

"Noah was such a gOM and obed.e-it Sophia town. It is tr<; Lutela
boy," the old man said. "He was a steady Church. .
worker and he always brought wage; "Berry said I must ask you,
home. He looked after me better than all for one of those boxng snaps I
the others in the family. When people were ~f h.s that you have at vour }
afraid to walk throuzh the streets at night. house, Became he wr uld like I
they used to ask Noah to go with them. to take a glance at it just once

Mr. Sehume told me that h:~ more,
family and Rebesca Mash ilo's family had "Another thing .s y')., must
been reconciled. l'v and com" w it. hi; sister

"With some members of my family, I to' visit him at the prison.

went to Rebecca's funeral,"
be said. "Rebecca's grand-
parents were very sorry
"hout the whole tr raedy: they
used to like Noah very much.

Mes'sage
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Board secretary
taking

Shots were fired again at
Newclare South on Sunday I
afternoon.

Judgment in Mr. Peter Dabula's case will be given in the Benoni
Court on Fridav, I

• T, is a'lp.<jro(j 'nt Mr. T);j'lU]a 'o:,'~,£5 bribes f:'lr.~ men 1\ ,.t.., 'l1~ql tl\ see~ hln ;1'
Benoni. Mr. Dabula is secretary of the Benoni Adviscrv Boa; d.

Mr. Dabula's counsel. Mr. M. Fredman, alleg~cl that the chief witnesses had told hes,
"Both the prin~ip,>I w itne sses told lies," said Mr. Fred man.
"They lied about having ever seen people. They lied about when all thrs was sup-

posed to have taken place."
Mr. Fredman said that one

witness had even lied against
the evidence of the other.
On teh other hand said Mr.

Fredman, there was no evi-
dence that anv '1'lO]'1E'" had
r-ver passed between them and
Mr. Dabula.
Mr. Fredman said that the

Crown had failed to break up
Mr Dabula's evidence Mr.
Cabula had helped the detec-
tives to investigate his case
and his behaviour t-ad been
above criticism.
Mr. Dabula gave evidence in

his own defence He denied all
the allegations rna Ie against
him
He admitted that he knew

the two men who comulainsd.
They were Samuel Gqioa and
Johnson Somhlahlo. But he
denied that they gav= him £5
each for documents to help
them get work in Benr ni,
Mr. W. A. Reid gave evi-

dence. He said that he worked
In Benoni pass offi-e Dabula
sent the two men L/) him with
letters. But Dabula did not ask
for the two men to be alJowed
to enter Benoni. .....
Mr. Reid said that the men's

-pplication was refused for
three reasons: there was a sur-
plus of labour in Benoni, both
men were from the mines: and
both men did not comply with
r ertain regulations.

~L:\CK poi.ce actu.n pr -vc; t-
ed what some! esidents called
a big showdow n between the \
Masuphas and the Matsiengs.
Several men who were last
seen in the area during Hlale-
le's reign, suddenly appeared
on Sunday morning. Groups
could be seen talking quietly
throughout the day.

, FMdZ ;J~c~EiiM~~l~~lJ.
KlVIET AT A BENONI FOOT-
BALL MATCH.

He broke Mr Kiviet'r glasses
and caused a wound which was
dressed a t a clin i.
Mr. Kiviet is a hiah official

of the Bantu Crick=t Union.
He told the Magistra+e that he
was on duty at the tirr.e, The
crowd was pressing or. to the
ground and he was ordering
them to keep back.

Mr. Kiviet said he thought
Fihla was drunk at the time. Ran for h-Is I-IfeFihla: How do you make that
cut?-Mr. Kiviet: you're always
drunk. Tsctsis held up James Ma-

Fihla, do I drink at your nyuma of Greenside on a hill
house? and dees YOUl wife behind Sophia town.
brew liquor?-No.
Fihla, you ordered us to

queue up along the touchline,
Didn't I tell you it was none
of your business? Didn't I say
that it was the linesman's busi-
r.ess?-Yes. I rernerr ber you
saying so.

Didn't you call me an un-
cultured dog -No.

Didn't I say, and so is your
:t1(1ther?-No.

Fihla told the Magitsrate
that Mr. Kiviet kicked him.
'Ihen he lost his temper and.hit
Mr. Kiviet.

CHARGED WITH TWO
MURDERSA man known as Lebusa was

taken to hospital with a gun-
shot wound. At the Rand Supreme

Court this week, Frank Nkosi
was accused of stabbing two
people to death in Sophia-
town.

Mr. F. W. Sibisi said that
on February 22 he was
gambling in a lane.
Nkosi came along the lane

and flashed a torch at Moses
Radebe, who was leaning
against a wall. Without a
word, Nkosi stabbed Radebe
twice in the chest. Then he
said "you killed my brother."
A 'teen-age' boy in smart

clothes gave evidence in a
low voice. He showed how
Radebe was stabbed.

This youth said he heard
Nkosi sav, "you people ki'led
my brother. 'Tcrr crr ow I'll
wipe you all out."
Nkosi gave evidence in his

defence. "I asked Radebe why
he and others killed my bro-
ther," he said. "He punched
f!le on my chest. He belonged
10 the Russian gang. I thought
he would kill me.

On the second charge of
murder, Joseph Mohlamme
gave evidence. He said he was

with Daniel Kgari on Feb-
ruary 22. He saw Frank N'kosi
at 'ack Kgar i with a kni 'e.
Nkosi was sentenced to 14

years and 12 strokes.

"Your money or your life,"
they demanded. They only
fcund sixpence in his pockets.

KNIFE DRIVEt~. .THROUGH ROOF
OF MOUTH"You are not fit to live,"

they told him. One fired at
him.

The shot went through his
cheek and out through his
forehead, above his eyes.

On Sunday evening David
Motaung was playing dice in
a house in Vrededorp.
The stake rose to three shill-

ings.
A man came in late and

picked up the dice. "Tickey I
do," he said.
After an argument he was

locked out qf the house.
He smashed a great hole in

the door and David went out-
side. But as hft .stepped out
the man drove a knife into his
cheek.
The man used so much force

that the knife struck right
down through the roof of
David's mouth. He is in the
Coronation Hospital.

I
He ran for his life, with shots

whistling around him.
It is possible that he . will

lese the sight of one eye.

BIG SHOTS
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'Orlando Split Is Complete
The unfortunate

Congress ranks in
is now complete.

On Sunday, an enthusiastic
crowd attended the annual
meeting called by the old
executive, and elected a new
branch committee.
In another room in the same

building. the Maseko group
were holding their own branch
meeting. Bu t the provincial
executive has declared their
election unconstitutional.

Sunday's election meeting
took place with the national
secretary. Mr. Walter Sisulu,
present.
The meeting was addressed

by the Cape Congress Mr. MacDonald Maseko .is
secretary, Mr. Robert Matji. getting trouble rrorn all sides
He deplored the activities of these days.
the Maseko group. He has been busy Lghting
Mr. Matji said that the his expulsion from the Trans-

people of the Cape were also vaal A.N.C.
worried about the Western Now he has been served
Areas Removal Scheme. with a banning order from the
The Cape regarded the -Minister of Justice, Mr. Swart.

scheme as a plan to destroy Mr. Maseko has 3Q days in
houses which Africans had which to resign from Congress
built at great sacrifice at altogether. If he does not, he
Sophiatown, Martindale and will be prosecuted under the

Disturbed at the split-in the Orlando branch, Congress big shots Newclare. Anti-Communist Act.
gathered there for the official annual meeting on Sunday. This In his annual report to the He is also banned from be-
is the Cape Provincial secretary, Mr. Robert r,rz.tji. r ];'1"': an branch. I\Ir. L. Makgothi said longing to a number of other
attack on Mr. Maseko's group. Behind him is the ns i;, ,J" that the expulsion of Mr. Mac- organisations, including the

secretarv, ~J.'. Walter Sisulu, IDonald Maseko had been Indian Congress and the A.N.

split in I endorsed by the branch.
Orlando Reviewing a. number of ex-

pulsions, he said that the exe-
cutive had been severely
criticised from both within
and outside the branch. It had
always welcomed criticism, as
long as it had been clear and
honest criticism.

"We might have acted harsh-
ly at times, but this was not
owing to any personal malice
Whatsoever, but rather to a
sincere desire to carry the

struggle along the right
direction."

Mr. Makgothi said that his
executive had adhered to the
A.N.C. policy of co-operating
with other national groups and
organisations which had the
same objectives as those of the I
African people.

Messrs. D. Hlongwane, L.
Makgothi and J. Molefe were
unanimously re-elected as
chairman, secretary and
treasurer. Eleven committee
members were elected.

MORE TROUBLE FOR MASEKO
C. Youth League.
In a letter to the Transvaal

A.N.C. executive, Mr. Maseko
savs: "I wish to inform the
provincial executive that their
desire to liquidate me has been
successfully fulfilled by the
Minister of Justice. Under the
Red Act, he has banned me
from 19 organisations."

JINGLED HIS CASH
Walking home from bioscope,

Paulus Ngwenya of Sophia-
town jingled the money in his
pocket. Thugs caught him and
stabbed him through the hand.
But he only had five pennies.

(4d. in S.-W. Africa, Portuguese But Afriea,
Northern and Southern RbodnIa.) •

MAVUSO BEATS CHOCOLATE

MOLOI PUTS
DOWN' FO.R

SLU
COU

, BY LEONARD NEILL
IN THE DURRAl'; CITY HALL LAST TrtURSDAY NIGHT. SLUMBFR DAVID

CAME Tfl fHE EN) m TH.E ROAD IN HIS 8IT) FOR T!(.F' NA'l"() , ~!.J
VEIGHT TITLE. HE tvAS 'rU1 i~OWN FhR THE LL CO •TT
MOLOI IN THE THIRD ROUND.

Look-rig a t.icture of fitness, Moloi was content to box
through the two opening two rounds, using his [abo ing' left.
The third round haa hardlv vuso, beat Ace Chocolate to

opened when Mojo, pulled out the canvas after nve rounds
a short right hook. d pawing and slugginb.
He hit Slumber David flush Ace came in as a ho::t- minute

en the point, and dropped him substitute. He was clearly out
tor the full count. r-f condition but r") fought

hard before he took tl,? count.
Mavuso was disappointing.

. The most excitina fight of
the night was between welter-
weights Rocky Ramial. and
Young Seabela

Late sleepers at the Benoni
township of Wattville were
rudely awakened on Sunday
morning by a shouting man on
horseback.
He was calling them to a

meeting to protest against the

WORLD TITLE FIGHT higher municipal rents.
With the crowd screaming With him was a group of

encouragement, both fighters Sotho w . t diti Ithrew s'cill to the w.nds Jake Ntuli is expected to 'omen In ra Ilona
Over ten rounds, {pry threw fight in Japan in August or blankets. One rang a bell and

punch after punch, an I it was September for the world fly- another blew on a whistle.
a case of. the' survival of the weight title. I The meeting was called . by

n the Helping Hand ASSOCIation.
llttest. . Jim .Wicks says that. terms The speakers challenged
Seabela won on points. are bemg discussd for this fight Advisory Board members to
The South Afr"an welter- against the Japanese .world come and answer questions

weight champion Fondie Ma-I champion, YOShlO Shirai, about their actions.

L t a dellCJ",ed .,er
Thli liwna• •
t D .. _To,,_ writ.' to u,· . ht Cln<lmorn,ngo .... T c,,,,,m ,n'9 b _

"I apply B.· one low ••• to OV

m skin ,eems to 9 "
•• ' y "I a su<I<I.n•
become olive a 0 kin If yo. b.Y

you. too. can "ClV~ ~t~;:·~:e' lu.Ton. Beauty
Bu-Ton. to-day all
Treat",ent.

For a fresh and lighter eempl .. ion, a .atin·.mooth .kin fr.. fro",
pimple. and blemishe. alway. u•• Bu-Tene, R.fu.e .11 .ub.titutes.
Obtainabl_ at all chemists or from Crowd.,. Produetl (Ply.) Ltd.,

P.O. Box 4043, Johann .. burg.

SHOUTING MAN
ON A HORSE

E, KE 'NETE
Batho ba bang at a ba nka

boikhathatsoba ho re ngolla ka
BU-TONE. hobane ba hopola
hore Litlolo tsa BU-TONE li ea
makatsa.

Mofumahali A. E. oa B. 0 re:
"Setlolo sa Bu-Tene sa Masoe-
be le Lebala ke pohomela. U
ka tiisa hantle hore ho tloha
joale ho isa-isa ke tla sebelisa
BU-TONE ·feela kaha e thusa
letlalo laka hakana-kana," athe
Mofumahali A. L. M. oa J. 0
thabile hoo a ngolang: "Ke sa
tsoa qala ho sebelisa Setlolo sa
Bu-Tene, empa ke se nka nna
ka bona phapanz lebaleng la-
ka. Bu-Tene e rellelitse letlalo
laka Ie ho Ie nolofatsa. Mata-
nki ho Bu-Tene."

Ho ea makatsa kamoo se-
tlolo se lokileng se ka u etsan~
kateng 'me Mofumahali D. R.
oa W. a na a bona hona ka
mor'a ho sebelisa litlolo tse
ling tse ngata. 0 ngola tjena:
"Molana feela ho le leboha ka
ho nthusa ho khetha setlolo sa
'nete qetellong. Ke lekile litlo-
10 tse ling tse ngata. empa ke
fumana Bu-Tene No. 3 e Ie
eona e ntoketseng. Ha nkake
ka rorisa Setlolo sa Bu-Tene
No.3 haholo hakalo."

Joale a se makae ka Sesepa
sa Bu-Tene sa 'Mala. Miss S.
M. oa U. 0 re bolella: "Joale
'ke chen chile sesepa saka 'me
ke sebelisa Sesepa sa 'Mala sa
Bu-Tene ke se sebelisitse ka
matsatsi a 10 empa se nka nna
ka bona phapang. letlr ~') laka le
shebeha Ie phetse le hloekile."
Athe Miss D. H. oa S. C. 0 re:
"Bu-Tene ke sesepa se pholi-
sang ka ho Ietisisa ho tseo nki-
leng ka li sebelisa."
Ho molemo ho sebelisa sese-

pa le setlolo sa 'nete kahoo ete-
la mokemisi oa haeno kajeno u
botse ka Setlolo sa Bu-Tene,
Number 3, STRONG, e-be ha-
pe-hape u fum ana karolo ea
Sesepa sa Bu-Tene sa 'Mala.

II



'TO ALL
WE ARE STILL GETTING! probably give the clue. World become the battlefield

LEITERS ABOUT THE AF- In 1951, there was a group of Congress I
FAIRS OF CONGRESS. BUT of Congress in the Transvaal have subsequentty read a
WE THINK THAT THIS MAT- I who denounced all those who t~w letters that have been I
TER HAS BEEN VERY FUL- supported Lernbede's national- direct comments on th- tOPIC, I
LY DEALT WITH; AND AF- ism. and I have come to tl:(' conclu-
TER NEXT WEEK WE WILL Further in the Transvaal 5!On that if Congress and Con-
RETURN THIS PAGE TO there has'developed a quee~ gress men and won;:-'l object
ITS ORDIITARY USES. system of electing by means of to the Bantu. World ~ attempt I
AFTER THAT, \vE WILL a Iist c.f names. about the activities of c: natIOn-I
'STILL PUBLISH LETTERS One of the most serious ;;1 n:ovement. they should. es-
DEALING WITH POLITICS. moves of some of the leaders tablish a. Conzress lT1l"uthpl~ce
BUT THEY WILL GO INTO is that they have cultivated a! to furnish the ma"~PF with
THE ORDINARY COLUMN habit of labelling any person' ne\ys. ?f the current Congress
FOR LETTERS. IT IS ON who advocates nationalism 8(OtIV

th
ltJes.. I d t h v

PAGE 3 AND IS ENTITLED " lall it' erwiss 0 no see 0\
"OVER' TO YOU." HERE as a ram IS • 've can know about our own
ARE THIS WEEK'S. LET- Is there a province that. has artivities if there is nl" n'ltion-I
TERS: the same rec<;rd of e:xpulslOns I'll rnouthpiecs and no Bantu Dr, W. F. Nkomo

and suspensions llke. the World. Switzerland, with Dr. Frank
Transvaal? Who inve tigates Buchman and Mr. 0, V, Patel,
any questions of expulsions and .. Mayor of Bombay, and his wife.
~uspensio~s? I am certain there I belong to that vast and ieve in democracy. Rut he be-
l.; something rotten in the silent group' of Afric ans who haves like a small schoolboy
affairs of the Transvaal. are deeply perturbed by Mr. 'n fury. We are not astonished

ThIS feud arises from ge!1e- 1eballo's attitude .Ind accusa- at his manner. Africa,ls need
ral points. I shall me_ntJon non of the leadersh 'p of the a method that calls for unity
h (1) Af t I African National Congress, 0
~ ree:- ncan. na lOn.a - 1his affair is puttina back the ;,nd progress at any price. Is
Ism .• (2) . Co-operation .wlth '" this of no avail? I~ this in
other national organisations. hands of our political clock; it vain? Is bigoted racial aggres-
(3) Th AN C B tt I is dividing the peoplo and the

e . .. oyco reso u- « untry, shaking the stability s.veness the thing?
tion of 1949. of the movement. I believe Leballo is a Chris-

The exponents of the true It is a shame to have men nan and democrat. But he does
A~.C. s~and advocate .Afncan 0Jrwomen who wilfully and de- rot realize that he shculd have
natlOnahsrr: as the baSIC creed liberately hamper African both 'liberalism and ronserva-
cf the Africans, Any national unity or forward march: or +.sm in about equal force. since
organisation, Whatsoever, that alienate our badly needed liberalism can easlv be per-
pook-pooks that stand, earns allies, be they white, coloured verted into soviet-style
Itself the name of Enemy No.1. or Asian. by playinv racialistic tyranny. and conservat sm into
Congress refuses to co-oper- party politics -In our time of monarchtcal tyranny

a.te With mushrcom orgarnsa- peril. To state that the A.N.C. is
tions that. are not national, If Leballo and his clique are being led by the Indianyou exam me these petty orga-
nisations, you will not be sur-
prised to find that they are
directed by one and the same
brain. I ~
The Boycott resoluticn of

1949: in principle and in fact,
Congress has accepted the
boycott. For some Transvaal
executive leaders- to be nose- .
pulled to support elections in I ~.•
any form at any level IS poll- !
tical chicanery. I

Any national organisation t
that claims to support the pro- L
gramme and objectives of Cong- r
res~ !Dust simply respect that Ii
deCISIOn. It IS high tirns that ,
those national organisations I
that co-operate with -Congress
were told that any action on I

their part that supports elec-I
tions is tantamount to pcliti-
cal sabotage. - "N. ka Linda",
Standerton.

(This letter has been short.
ened because of its length. -
Editor). ..
As a regular read e: of the

bantu World, I wish to com-
ment on the much discussed
"boycott" aqeged to have been
suggested by Mr. VundJa.

I have seen Mr. Vundla more
than on.ce since the first publi-
cation of his intention to bpy-
cott the Bantu WOIl .for htv-
mg misrepresented him, lYlr.
Vundla has denied that it is his
intention to organis= a boy-
rott of the Bantu Werle. He
rr.aintains that it goes against
his stomach to see the Bantu

It is silly that the public has
turned the Bantu World into a
debating chamber where the
sacred policies of the AN.C.
are tampered with.
The world knows that this

paper cannot' cope with the
march of progress in the con-
tinent of Africa.
Apart from its being a

capitalist-owned press for
whose propaganda and im-
perialist interests it is de-
signed to cater, it is being
planned to misinform and
cripple the intellect of its
readers. •

To add to its press im-
perfections the Bantu World
and its Mayibuye Supplement
are pursuing another trend of
infamous perversion by
recklessly Americanising the
Africans.

Those who are deluded and
seduced by the Bantu World
and their .fascist masters into
believing that the AN.C. has
divorced and thrown over-
board its policy of "Africa for
Africans" must be enlightened
that this policy will forever
stay as the impregnable basis
of the AN.C.
The new policy of eo-opera-

tion with everybody irres-
pective of raCe and creed is
based on the old but divests it
of the barbarian cloak of
racialism.

In this column the Bantu
World has been warned by
wise observers against her pre-
posterous tendency to tout and
solicit for expelled members
of A.N.C. who were exposed
as secret agents of the .fascist
order,
In this way the Bantu World

is logically enlisting herself
against the liberatory move-
ment and challenges and pro-
vokes a boycott on its own
accord.-C. L. Matime, Springs

(This letter has been
shortened because of its
length.Editor) ...
Most people in the Transvaal

are keeping aloof .from Cong-
' __ ·.eel"" because of. disappojnt-

ments Particuhii'ly, they .;feel
they ~ill have no truck .v:ith
the leadership whose political
ideology is very doubtful.
Why do people have the

fear? A few references will

DR.
ON
eDUC

VERWOERD
BANTU~
TIO

MANY READERS HAVE ASKED US ABOUT THE IM-
PLICATIONS OF THE BANTU EDUCATION ACT.

Here in brief is Dr. Ver-
woerd's explanation of his
plans given in the Seriate on
Tuesday. June 8.
The change-over of mission

schools to community schools
and the revision of the educa-
tion system w s naturally a
part of a long-term plan.

For this reason it had al-
ready been stated that this
would be done gradually and
that meanwhile the machine
would, in the main, continue
;0 function as before until
the end of 1934.
Primarv schools will be

transferr~ to the control of
Bantu Authorities as soon as
possible.

Secondary schools, in-
dustrial schools and schools
which train teachers will not

I be transferred to the ('f)'i1troi
of Bantu Authorities for some
time to come.
These schools will have to

make the change-over in two
stages.

In the first stage, they will
come under t+e direct control
of the Department of Native
Affairs.

In the second stage, they
will ~e trans'erred to the
control of the Bantu Autho-
rities.

I

!
I

Putting on her smart kitty-kat hat is little Lorraine, who
recently celebrated her first birthday at No.8 Dowling Avenue,l
Newclare. Lorraine is the daughter of Staff Nurse Evelyn I
Mmopi of the Coronation Hospital. .

gleefully riding behind - ili~N:tional Congress frQ!n feltind I .
sdund and fur; they have the scenes in Barkly ~rvde, is I
started. It seems to cheer them misleading propagan-: a t a~ is I
just to embarrass an I harass threatening ami encsngermg
the AN.C. our interests.
Leballo is myopically con- We can make no progress'

cerning hims-If, instead of con- while Congress is divided into I
cerning himself with the many two camps. On the cr.ntrary,
atflictions and aspects of the . vacuums" are estatlished I
global situation. not to speak which certainly are disruptive'
of local affairs. He Says he is snd painful. This happened
not racialistic. If so, he should when Mr. R. V. Selopv Therna
i ealize the importance of the and some members left Con-
fine and constructive work the aress to found the AN.C.
AN.C. leadership has dune in National Blor This is the party
b=ttering and solidifyma the that has all that Leballo says
Non-European unity front. md wants and he had better
Leballo is iustirl=c' and in ioin their ran ~s.-Waltcr M. B.

crder in saying what he likes Nhlapo, Johannesburg.
10 say, and when and where- (This letter has bean short-
ever he likes to say it. We be- ened.-Editor.)

That transfer will be made
when the time comes that the
Minister and Department of
Native Affairs are satisfied
that the regional and territo-
rial Bantu Au.horitiss are
ready to take on the task.
Bantu Authorities are

commitees of Africans which
will be set up and operated
under the supervision' 'of the
Department of Native Affairs.

Schools controlled by 'Ba-
ntu Authorities will be known
as "community schools".
Farm schools will get the

same subsidy as community
schools. But the farm school
will be controlled by a ma-
nager. This manager will be
the owner of the farm, or the
owner's reoresentative. The
owner may appoint a mis-
sionary as his representative.

The State will have full
control of the training of
school-teachers.
But the State will not in-

terfere in th€ training of
evangel is S, missionaries, mi-
nisters and other Church
staff.

Dr. Verwoerd has promised
that the Churches will be
safeguarded against financial
loss, as far as possible.

-------

was chasing him go past. But
this man stopped and drove
an army bayonet deep into
Henry's head.

Henry is in Coronation Hos-
pital. His home is at 34 Gold
Street, Sophiatown.

ONLY

6D.
Monthly'

c,"'" '''''"' C. P. Sh" addresses "0 tar •• """'" " '''~ I
members of the Ethiopian Catholic Chw ch In Z ion on the occasion of
its fiftieth anniversary. With Canon Shal Is the Right Rev, A. R.

Brander, son of the founder,

Exciting

July Issue Good shoes need

fj}!zlJf]!J1
soles ond heels
to moke them
!!!I good
longer

THE BEST VALUE-

NOW
ON
SALE

SUMMIT ATTACKED AFTER FOOTBALL MATCH
GUITAR STRINGS After football on Sunday

afternoon a coloured man,
Henry Draghoender, was walk-
ing home through a lane in
Sophiatown when he saw a
man running for his life.
Henry pressed back against

the wall to let the man who

A•• II.bI. throulltolll the Unloll
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SUBSCRIBE thanks to

ENO'S
"FRUIT SALT~'_""

FORUJI}4M
0, fOr alllIe '

Yes, It's truel ONE
mediCine Ie now avail-
able whim acts on the
Heart, Lungs. Stomach
Liver, Kidnevs, Blad-
der and Gall Bladder. -

ITS SOUTHERN AFRICA'S
GREATEST, GRANDEST, STORY MAGAZINE

There's nothing like Eno's Fruit Salt
for keeping you and your family
healthy. It keeps your blood rich and
pure and your stomach clean. it's so cool and refreshing. too!
Buy your bottie to-day.

----------------
Send this Form to:

I
HI-NOTE (Pty.) Ltd., Box 8990,

JOHANNESBURG.

Please send me HI-NOTE each month for months

Herewith Postal Order jar £......s ...... d....u

The name of thIs
wonderful ALL
PURPOSE meat-
Cine 1&

ENO'S *
NAME ••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••. Inllst on

ROBINSON'S
SeJ.so IthIlIO,

Look for thIs
trademark.

"FRUIT SALT"ADDRESS .
DrInk £no's 'FruIt Salt' Every Day.Subscription Rates (Including Postage)

In the Union of Suuth Africa: 3/3d. for!) months
6/6d. for 12 months.

in Bechuanaland Protectorate, Nyasalalnd, Northern and
Southern Rhodesia, Kenya: 316d. for 6 months

7/- for 12 months. ,

FILL IN FORM AND POST TO-DAY B\v/6f~4

• Just put a little £oo's Fruit Salt into a cup of
water and drink the cool bubblinf water. You and
your whole family will enjoy this healthy drink.

E.N.J-S2" your Cl'e'! IS u'l~ble to supntv
Bo)(. ~~(i4, .Johannesbura, .tr direct to Empire Remedies

416 per bottI, post free. The words " E.NO ,. Md ..Fruit Salt" oft rc,iJtcred UGde .,gr"".-,
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'FARMAND'
GARDEN

I This week WJ start a new' kuil Government Depot Farm
feature to which we invite all on August 26, 27 and 28 this
, readers to contribute but partt- year. Last year's exhibition
cularly those who have to do attracted country-wide interest
with the land. Send us news as a result of the high standard
of cattle, sales, crops, land Im- of the stock entered for the
provements, family and gar· show. "" '*' '*'
dening hints, prices, in sh~rt
anything that has to do With This is the time of the year
the land. when all gardeners may feel
This column is especially there's simply ncthing to be

planned to serve the needs "done. But, on the contrary, the
of our many thousands of work you do now, will decide
country readers. whether you have fine flowers

"" "" "" and vegetables next spring and
Immediately on his return

from a Northern Transvaal
tour, Mr. Samuel Motsuenyane,
energetic secretary of the Afri-
can National Soil Conservation
Association felt that the se-
cond annual general meeting
of ANSCA should be held in
a country area. He put this up
to his committee who have
now. decided that Seplan, ~{a-
langa district in the Transkei,
shall be the next ANSCA ve-
nue.

Mr. Motsuenyane, founda-
tion organising secretary of
ANSCA, saw for himself how
badly eroded our scil is in
many African areas. For this
reason he has proposed that
the next conference should be
at a place with some of the
worst dongas, The pro pc sed
dates for conference are Sep-
tember 25 and 26 this year.
Mr. Motsuenyane invites

all those interested in attend-
ing the conference to apply
for Conference Registration
Forms available from the
organising secretary, African
National Soil Conservation
Association, P.O. Box 9552, Jo-
hannesburg. All registrations
should reach the secretary be-
fore June 30 so that necessary
accommodation and transport
can be completed in good time.
The first ANSCA conference,

an outstanding success, was
held in Johannesburg. It was
attended by leading personali-
ties from all over the country.

'*' '*' '*'Mr. L. D. Matshego, princi-
pal of the Rakoko High
School, Mabieskraal, Rusten-
burg, has written to me to say
that the fourth annual show
of the Pilansberg Bantu Show
Society will be held at Klip-

summer.
For instance, gather all the

leaves and dead twigs in YO'JL·
garden for the compcst hedp
Dig over the garden. If you
keep chicken, spread the Il'U-
nure over the beds. Chickeu
droppings give you the r..e::i;
manure, so don't waste this
cheap source of fertiliser. And
what about winter flowers. I
wcnder if any of you planted
them two or three months agr-,
Poppies bioOIr now ana so do
calendulas. It's much cheaper
to grow flowers than to buy
them, but no house can look
really p.easant without thE.!J1.

I am offering a prize of ten
shillings this week to the read-
er who sends me the best gar-
dening hint which he has
learned from his own expert-
ence.
'Please address your le+er

to me: Countryman. The B'1-
ntu World, P.O. Box 6663, Jo-
hannesburg.

. '*' '*' '*'
I learn .from the Dukatbole

News o.f Germiston that the
Municipal Farm's animal po-
pulation by April 30th cern-
prised 78 dairy cows, 135 y.)ung
heifers and 80 young oxen It
is expected that a fair number
of the hei.fers will calve this
year and it can accordingly be
assumed that the Nstalspruit
milk supply will be maintain,
ed at a fairly high level. _
Countryman.

I
1
1
1

e.I.D. HAVE
MOTOR· BIKE

I . African members of the Poli,
I tical C.LD., Johannesburg,
have been provided with a
motor-bike sc that they can
attend meetings anywhere in
the district.
The Johannesburg Traffic

Department leads in this res-
pect. Its African Traffi- cops
drive around the city "'n motor,
t ikes. With them ths system
started some time ago

Mrs. Eunice Mak-
banya, 412 Lamon.

P.O.
Dur-

ban, writes:
"I fed Sybile my-

self for 3 months

after that ia

became necessary that

I should give her some
food in addition to breast

mille. I tried many different kinds of baby food but all did not

agree with her stomach, until I put her on Nutrine. Nutrine
did her a lot of good and she gained weight.

"I still bottle feed her with Nutrine and also make thick
Nutrine porridge for her.

"Many thanks to Nutrine. T advise all mothers who have
babies to put them on Nutrine."

FEED YOUR BABIES ON
NUTRINE WATCH THEM
GROW BIG, STRONG & HE.ALTHY

u
BABY FOOD

FREE ADVICE BUREAU

Ifyou are worried aboue feedln.
problems, write for expert
advice, giving baby's birth:
weight, present weight, age and
present feeding methods. to the
Free Advice Bureau. Dept.
~-401N, Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd.,
Umbilo, N,-tal.

if you cannot breast feed ,'(111; baby give hun Nutrme, the tood
next best to Mathe. '.: Milk.

3062·1
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LISTEN TO ME !

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
per .year. 6/8 sa montIH, 3/6
three months. Write to The
Bantu News Agency Ltd., P.O.
Box 50. LANGLAAGTE.

It was the late Mr. Anton M. Lembede,
M.A., LL.B. who placed much emphasis on
African nationalism. To some this doctrine
was most welcome, and to others not so very
welcome. To the latter it smacked of racialism
or of an African version of "Quit India." I
very much doubt if my great friend, Mr.
Lembede, meant this doctrine as an in-
strument for fostering a spirit of hatred be-
tween the various ethnic groups inhabiting
our land.

The Bantu World stands firmly for
genuine African nationalism whose purpose is
to make the African walk with his head up,
feeling that, given a chance, he is inferior to
no one. The Bantu World is proud of African
achievement in all spheres. That is why it
never forgets to give prominence to academic
or any other triumph gained by an African
man or woman. It believes that the African
-has a right to work out his salvation and let
other races work out their own. It does not
believe that working out one's own salvation
rules out cooperation with other groups in
matters of common interest.

It is the aim of the Bantu World to seek
in every legitimate way possible to further the
cause of "Freedom in our time," because it is
not unaware that a great deal still remains to
be done to make the African a citizen in the
country of his birth and of his permanent
abode. Its belief in genuine African
nationalism will not allow the Bantu World
to be a party to the prostitution of this
doctrine to the interests of any of the new
imperialisms.

The Bantu World is no ostrich that buries
its head in the sand and thinks it is out of
danger. It is its aim to seek the present
reality and not propaganda. It is so easy for
one to be insincere or to play to the gallery.
Not all so-called leaders can sincerely put
their hand to their heart and say they have
no axe to grind, or that all their actions are
motivated by altruism. The Bantu World has
no axe to grind. It has a conscience to be its
charter and rudder in its task of carrying our'
people to their destiny. Those who go out of
their way to intimidate this journal to leave
its path and follow any course that is against
its conscience, must be prepared to be dis-
appointed. There are individuals who quarrel
with the Bantu World for doing certain things
and not doing what those individuals think
it ought to do. The- rapid growth of the
number of its readers and "the large number
of the readers Who support it, must be taken
as a sign that it is carrying out its duties.

Scene OVER TO YOU

A Moral CampaJgn
You all read the Rev. C. P.
Molefe's letter a fortnight
ago. He pleaded for the or-
ganisation of "a moral cam-
paign throughout the country
to aim at arousing the moral
responsibility of all our
African people!

We wish to comment on this
appeal before someone
writes to accuse him of being
a member of the "Moral-Re-
armament" movement. The
campaign he suggests would
be of vital importance even
if Dr. Frank Buchman had
never been born. \ Whether
we are for or against
Buchman's movement, we
need to be honest and open-
minded enough to use what
we consider good in it.

The situation described by the
Rev. Mr. Molefe requires a
remedy, and we. take the
libertyto quote the words in
which Dr. Buchman, in a
speech delivered sixteen
years ago, in London,
suggests it.' "The remedy
may lie in a return to those
simple home truths that
some of us learned at our
mother's knee, and which
'many of us have forgotten
or neglected - honesty,
purity, unselfishness and
love." Even though one may
disagree in certain matters
with the man who said these
words, what is wrong with
starting a campaign to sub-
stitute honesty for untruth-
fulness and unreliability
purity for immorality and
conjugal infidelity, unselfish-
ness for self-centredness' and
nauseating haughtiness, and
love for hatred not only of
people of our ethnic group
but those of other groups,
among our people?

These "simple home truths"
are not the invention of the
Moral-Rearmament . move-.
ment, but they are the Ser-
mon on the Mount in four
words, and the meaning of
what the African has from
time immemorial expressed

. as "Ubuntu" or "Botho."
"A return to those simple
home truths" which Moruti
Molefe calls for, is, in
language which we do not
use here with any thought
of Caux, "moral re-arma-
ment." This is absolutely
essential, and to achieve It,
a moral campaign must be
organised.

I have it on the authority .of Secretary-General
Walter Sisulu that the African National Congress while
accepting boycott as a political weapon (a tactic, he said),
does not elevate it to a principle. The interview was on
the much debated .(not controversial, Mr. Sisulu held) 1949
A.N.C. programme of action, which envisaged the boycott
of what are pungently described as "dummy institutions."

Not controversial because,' I to such action after it had long
interpret, the controversialists been taken, theirs arr-ounted
are presumed to be agreed on to a violation of both the letter
the principle which Mr. Sisulu and the spirit of the non-col-
stressed as being the outright laboration decision.
rejection of these institutions If that action can be defended
That decision went into the LOW can they explain their use
annals of the A.N.C. as mark- of the A.N.C. reputation for
ing <In important milestone in electioneering purposes in the
the. historical struggle for last W.N.T. Advisory Board
national re-assertion. election in which the huge
It affected the ill-fated A.N.C. flag was hoisted freely?

Native Representative Coun- Jt is not only politically taboo
cil, the shoddy system of local in the A.N.C., but an offence
representation setting up the for which action had been
Advisory Boards (advisory; taken a couple of years ago
no more)' the Bunga (from the against certain Cape leaders.
Xhosa word meaning, at best, Mr. Robert Resha ha i been

No true South African, what- consultation between people), at pains recently explaining
ever his colour, delights in and what is a blatant perver- away the action of these men.
maligning his country. Those sian of the democratic tradi- The gist of his .argurnr nt was
of us who have been abroad tion=-the negligible parHamen- that they would glad'y leave
have never allowed our tary representation for the the advisory boards IF 'the
sense of responsibility to vast majority of the people in A.N.C. calls upon the,n to do
depart from us, so that we this country. so, apparently in some formal
indulged in saying things Now if the boycott weapon, way... '.
which we knew were untrue. T
In all his speeches overseas, purely and simply as such, is . 0 m~ It soun?ed somet~mg
Professor Matthews was at to be applied against this like this, put In a question-
pains to speak the truth and many-thronged system, obvi- and-answer form:
nothing but the truth. Para- ously the purpose would be to Q. It seems you believe that
doxically enough. what put 'kill' the system, in which case these institutions were creat-
fright into the Government those applying it would have ed for your subjugation. Why
of this country was the to be pretty sure rth •.t their do you allow yourselves to be
speech that he never made; aim would be achieved, Thus it used for upholding them? Why
for the suggestion by a would be only logical that the don't you protest?
speaker at the United A.N.C. becomes hesitant on A. We believe; but have no
Nations that he be invited to the implementation of the difficulty in solving our Cons-
make a statement on his boycott at this staze when it c'Jences-Why, the A.N.C. has
country, was never carried does not command the support not told us to leave them
out. cf all those for whom the sys- alone.

The indignities to which Pro- tem is meant. Q. In reality, your action is
fessor Matthews was sub- This argument would seem collaboration?
jected on landing in his to be J.n support of thOSE:whose Yes-No. So long as we are
home country, were out of interpretation of the A.N.C. not asked to resign, it is O.K.
all proportion to what South programme is that its imple- But when we are asked,' then
Africa would have apparent- mentation was to be carried we shall declare that it is col-
ly called a crime, if he had out in certain phases appa- laboration.
committed it. This type of rently to be decided upon after All of which leaves us. the
reception which his country a study of the circumstances followers, more confused as
accorded one of its most prevailing at given times. to what is or is net the
illustrious sons, put a blot But past action asd expe- POLICY. Sticking to one's
on this country's escutsheon. rience belies this argument, guns seems the best policy!
The refusal to give Professor for when certain A.N.C. lead- +-
Matthews a passport to ers were called UPO'l at the When Mr. Walter Sisulu re-
attend-a conference at Hono- 1950 conference to resign from turned to Johannesburg at the
lulu has served to extend the !'la.tive Representative =nd of his recent tour of the
that blot. Council, It was a sure bet that Cape, not only were his poe-

To refuse any body a passport ether Africans would stand kets bulging with ~pounds
to go out of South Africa, for election to that supposedly shillings and pence but hi~
merely because he has said boycotted body. Indeed, when office was to have a brand new
our country is what every- these leaders, Dr. Manka and £39 worth typewritel'-gene-
body knows it to be, is to Professor Matthews. then an- rous gifts from Cape Congress-
turn this country into a nounced. their resignatio;ns men which spoke more
gigantic prison. Professor from the N.R.C., the rest of Its eloquently than himself of
Matthews. like all other members remained. the fighting and the consurn-
Africans. is no "citizen" of Boycott as a weapr.u, look- mate faith in the struggle for
this country. He has no part ed at in this light was proved, which the Cape is known.
to play in the making of the if not a failure, at least not A sum of £100 was raised
laws which are used for re- the exact thing that inspired at short notice of his arrival
stricting his movements. He the A.N.C. programme. It by the men in the Eastern
should have been allowed to shone more bri~htly as the ex- Cape, while the women collect-
go to Honolulu. Stopping him pression of protest against the ed £22. In addition they paid
is only going to do most dummy institutions w hich did his £20. 18s. air passage on his
effectively the very thing the not enjoy the resnect of the departure for Natal.
Government imagines world only African polrti-al organi- The typwriter was presented
travellers do. sation that mattered to him at New Brighton, one

Canon Collins who has not This attitude is accentuated of Port Elizabeth's municipal
failed to point out South ry the fact that the A N.C. can- trwnships, Cradock. home of
Africa's Ia ilings bas ·been not officially sponso- candi- Mr. Sisulu's predecessor, the
allowed to come into the dates for election to aJ'ly of the Rev. Calata, raised the sum of
country "to see for himself." institutions referred tl] above, £19 at one meeting. These
We imagine he is going to be which it stigmatises as being were typical of several other
blamed for mentioning in a -naintained to "perpetuate the contributions. to the A.N.C.
sermon at St. Paul's in mferiority and subjugation" of headquarters.
London, that the African in the African people. Hence the Mr. Sisulu tells me that a
his own land has no vote, policy of non-collaboration. Congress day in the Cape is a
that he is being deprived of They are justifier) therefore .real Congress day, transcend-
his freehold rights, and his who express impatlence about ing in importance all other
leaders are not allowed to the presence on advisory events. Church services, for
move out of theIr. own hoards of no less high-ranking instance, even the performance
country to attend inter- A.N.C. offiqiats than Transvaal of holy communion rites, let
national confprp'1ces. Among I President E. P. Moretsele and alone wedding. ceremonies and
South Africa's enemies is I? Q. Vundla, of the national the like, have to be called off
South Africa, executive. Lending ~he~lves .. on all importanj Congress

BE FREE

Prof. Matthews
Again

Brothers! Have love
your fellow countrymen and
let us have unity and love of
God and then we shall be as
free as a bird. Because where
there is love there is unity.

We are op-
WE SHALL pressing our-

selves, because
of having no

love and sympathy to our
fellowmen, Let us not be sel-
fish with our education; let
us give it to our brothers and
sisters.

Africans! how can we get dig-
nity? We can get it by respect-
ing our-countrymen. Let us
have faith in God. Well Afri-
cans, education without Chris-
tianity means nothing. - C. T.
Mogale, P.O. Box 15, Acorn
Hoek, E. Tvl,

...
As the first step towards the

solution of the national econo-
mic problem facing the Afri-
can People, African business-
m,en should form themselves
into various associations' e.g,
African general dealers and
drapers association; African
hairdressers Association; Afri-
can photographers association'
African fish and chips Associ~
ation; African Tailors Associ-
ation etc.

There are 40
AFRICAN of these ass 0-
BUSINESS

ASSOCIATION ciations in the
course of for-

mation. The idea is that these
associations will later be fede-
rated or affiliated into what
will be called the Federated
Chamber of African Business-
men's Associations.

Every African Businessman,
no matter what nature of busi-
ness or size, is called upon to
get in touch with the promot-
ers for particulars. It is yours.
It is for your own benefit. _
d. Matlou, African Business.
men's Associations, 212, Chan.
cellor House, 25, Fox Street,
ohannesburg.

...
Unless the law takes a firm

unsympathetic attitude to~
wards wrongdoers, crime will
never decrease in South
Africa. he recent decision of
the Supreme Court in Pretoria
concerning two cases in which
two students were involved
are alarming, and have shock~
ed everybody. Are judges there
to sympathise with wrongdo-
ers? Are they appointed in
order to caution wrongdoers?
Do they consider the grieved
family and friends? Are
wrongdoers to escape punish-
ment? -L, Mti, Kilnerton
Institution,

occasions. The people just
wouldn't attend these. .
Religionists this side of ·the

Cape border may not. be
happy, when reading this, but
more and more men of re-
ligion are getting into Cong-
gressto breateh into it. what it
perhaps needs most-an at-
mosphere of struggle that is
permeated with true religion.
Note. The Cape A.N.C. mem-

bership broke all records when
it reached 62,000 in 1952, and
was bigger than that of all the
other provinces' combined.

-MATTHEW NKOANA

AFRICAN ROUND-UP
LIBERIA.-Dr. Frederick A.

Price, the Liberian Consul-
General in the United States,
has written a most inf'crrnative
hook on Liberia. 1<'01' fifty
:.ears. he was a 'Methodist
missionary in this country.

+- •

Some people are so bent on gaining
popularity that they will stop at nothing that
will earn them that popularity. Such people
will stand on platforms and preach race hate
or the hate of their fellow leaders. There are
both Europeans and Africans among our
politicians who move among us as apostles of
hate. Our country is multi-racial. It is true we
are a society that has not yet learnt to live
harmoniously together. The ideal which is
still out of sight is that of removing causes of
conflict. and making all people forget they
are white, black coloured or brown, and only
remember they are all South Africans whose
energy should be directed towards making
their full contribution to the life of this
beautiful land of ours. The Bantu World is
prepared to make its contribution towards the
creation of harmony between the various
racial groups in South Africa.

The Afncan is determined to have a
place in the sun, and to achieve what he con-
siders is his birthright. All this requires a
programme which shall guide his efforts. We
need to do things after talking about them.
The temptation to which so many of us
succumb is that of indulging in oratory in +-
which our tounges tend to speak disparaging- NIGERIA. - The training
ly of those who think and act differently "entre for African women
from us. When we have poured tons and tons teachers which was opened in
of words into the ears of our patient August 1952, two mil ;s from
listeners, we descend from the platform with Kabba, in Northern NIgeria,
the feeling that we have made a fine ex- has become small. Plans are
hibition of our leadership. afoot for enlarging it shortly.

Our oratory is more often than not The school offers a three years'
characterised' by negativism. This and that course for primary school
thing we do not want. That is bad, we con- teachers, while there are those
demn it, that leader is no good, and so on who are expected to take the
~n~ so on. This negative ~ttitude is no end course for the Higher Elernen-
In Itself, but a mere clearing of the ground tary Teachers' Certificate
for positive action. That is what I mean by' +-'
saying nothing will be achieved simply by
oratory without a programme.

Any suggestion that the Bantu World is
imbued with the spirit of dividing or dis-
rupting .the African National Congress is
malicious and dangerous. It, is intended to
make this journal a scapegoat by those who
are being criticised for actions which are
calculated to divide and disrupt our national
organisa tion.
I am a member of the African National

Congress and so are the members of our
editorial staff. This accounts for the
enthusiastic help the Bantu World has given,
gives, and will continue to give to Congress.

DR. J. M. NHLAPO

ETHIOPIA. - Emperrr Haile
Selassie with one (If his sons,
is in the United States of
America. On Mav 28 Heward
Unrversity in Washington. D.C.
conferred an honor rrv degree
en him. Other such degrees
will be conferred 0'1 him by
the University of Columbia in
New York, McGill University
in Canada and Oklahoma Uni-
versity in Oklahoma

Mr. Heywot and .the ' grand-
son of Raskassa attended some
of the meetings held at Caux
in Switzerland. The only other
African thev met was Dr.
William F. Nkomo of Pretoria
~ ho was also at Caux.

for

KENY A.-Mr. Shem Mituka,
a South Nyanza African
farmer, has been awarded a
prize of £30 for prcgressive
f arming. A system of farm
mechanisation is being pro-
gressively applied throughout
East Africa. In Kenya, for
example not only does the De-
partment of Agriculture give
prizes to good farmers but in
certain cases loans are given
for farm improvement. New
postage stamps for Eq~t Africa
have been issued. On one M
the stamps appears the Owen
Falls Dam as it will Iock when
it is completed.
Dr. Emory Ross of New

York has sent here and to the
Union of South Afr'c, a re-
print from the May's REader's
Digest of an article by Mr.
Stanley High on African
Christians' participation in
resistance to Mau Mau in
Kenya. ...
UGANDA.-Mr . Jetner Bye-

kwaso Lu bandi assistant trea-
surer at Busoga has just be-
gun a four months' course in
~he United Kingdom on a Bri-
tish Council bursarv He is
studvirrg tlle British system of
local government WIt}"; the
accent on finance methods. He
will also see something of Bri-
tish farming and cotton-spin-
ning methods. In Liverpool and

POINTS FROM
COURIER

The Negro medical doctors
of Washington, D.C. are urg-
ing the individual members of
their profession in America to
give 100 dollars each (about
£36) to the NAAP'S Fight for
Freedom Fund.

+-
The Oak Grove white Bap-

tist Church in Arkansas, has
opened its doors to Negro
members. ...

The Rev. Richard Mooer, an
sx-slave who is 106 ye-ars of
age, has been preaching since
he was only eight years of age,
which is 98 years ago.

+-
Messrs Rufus Kuykendall,

Horace Sudduth, W. D. Mori-
son and S. Scrubbs, are pro-
minent and highly educated
Negroes who have been given
important positions in the
U.S.A. Government.

+-
In his address to the confer-

ence of the Jefferson County
Negro Teachers' Association, in
Alabama, Dr. Benjamin Mays,
cf Atlanta. said, am.mg other
t>~ings, a teacher holding the
M.A. or Ph.D. degree would
"get dusty and behind times"
if he did not continue to
'study, study and study." He
warned the teachers not to
te ach just to make a living but
to "make a life"

REEF AND
COUNTRY

• Natalspruit,- Three months
ago Natalspruit was shocked
when an honourable personal-
ity of the locality was found
brutally murdered on the out-
skirts of the township. There
have been several cases of
robbery and stabbing. The Ad-
visory Board have asked the
non-European Affairs commit-
tee of the Germiston City
Council for additional police.
The Council has recommended
that a sergeant, two corporals
and 17 privates should be add-
ed to the municipal police
force at Natalspruit. "Let us
hope this will bring relief to
us, as we are used to compara-
tive quiet," said a prominent
resident of the Township.

+-
• Magaliesberg.- Principals
of schools in this district met,
at Doornspruit School, and I
were addressed by t,he Acting
Circuit Inspector, Mr. J. de
Jaager, on new developments
in Bantu Education, - Hhalala '

Preston he will see machinery
for cotton processing 3.S well
as the mechanical aids used in
up-to-date poultry farming.

+-
SIERRA LEONE.-Thr:> Gov-

ernment of this terrrtr ry has
appointed Mr. Bryan Keith-
Lucas, Senior lecturer in Local
Government at Oxford Univer-
sity. to be chairman of the
commission to examine elec-
toral systems and franchise in
the Colony and Protectorate,
The main political parties of
this country will be represent-
ed on this commission.

...
FRENCH WEST AFRICA.-

It is not generally known that
Ilakar University was establi-
shed in 1950 and has today
about 300 students. Two years
ago, 5.130 full scholarships
were granted for study in this
country alone and 842 for study
.n the universities of France.
17 per cent of the budget in
these territories's devoted
to education. In addition
France sends financial aid for
=ducation here. .All bursary
holders must have a know-
ledge of French.

...
ALGERIA. -The population

I f Algeria this year is 9! mil-
lion. A little over a million of
these Africans are non-Moe- '
lems, and the rest Moslems.

have
tip-top
health

LEWIS'S B.B. TABLETS for
Kidneys, Backache, Impure
Blood, Rheumatism, Liver,
Bladder, Burning Urine, all
Body Pains.
Read what Mrs. N. Gordon,
winner of the All South
African Ballroom Dancing
Championships, says :-
"lowe my winning of the All
South African Ballroom Dan-
cing Championships to being
absolutely fit, and am happy
to- give a big hand to Lewis's
B.B., famous Kidney and
Blood Purifying Tablets, for
all body pains and impure
blood. They are excellent I"
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The Blue Box with the Spring-

bok on it.

Standard Size ONLY 1/6
Also 1/6 and 4/6

S•.4. A.6<nts: We.ldene Products (PI)'.) Ltc!.
P.O. Box 7710. Job.!lDesbu,..

Mr. W. J. A. a ••t.r. M.Sc. •• Ed.
M" S. W. van H•• rdan" •• Com. e.i.e, V.U.II

f:
t.,

Happy, healthy "bies who are lucky enough to
hA'fe KLIM milk soon forget to cry. KLIM is best for your
baby - aDd for you, too - because KLIM is fine, pure
creamy mJJk made mto a powder. AIl you have to do is to
add water to make it into fresh, creamy milk again. KLIM
keeps without refrigentiou, it tastes good, and to sare
w~ you make only as mac" as you want to. For your
baby aDd younelf, make sure tIlat you get KLIM - in the

yellow and brown tin.

Wilen boby cries for creomy
MILK, the sorest milkis KLIM
OOOu

Take <I measures 0/ water
Add one equal measure 0/
KLIM, stir and you have
pure, safe milk

KLIM
is pure, safe. FOOD for BABY
-keeps without refrigeration!

WHY SUFFER FROM
PIMPLES, ITCHING SKIN

or other DIsorders of the Blood

Take UMTWA BRAND No. 20 Blood Mixture
and use UMTWA BRAND No. 30 Ointment

and your troubles will end
But make sure you get UMTW A B~D

Made By

KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.
DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.

.Ambitious people
should know
these men
Remember wheD you were aldd P You W&Ilted to team. Your eq
was '"Why?" '"Why?" "Why?" Your kaowledge came from Y01K

mother'. patient explanation •• Then came achooldaya, lather'.

knack of making sense of a meaningless jumble of figures ga ..

you an understanding or the pdnciples-suddenly )'Our home-

work became easy.

Now you are working for a living. You realize that. to sueeeed

you mult poISes. academic, commercial or technical quaIific:a-

tioM. You think of taking a correspondence <:ourae-very we-

but you .till need. someone who is willing to explain the problema

of a aelf-t2ught atudent. That'. why you should know these mea.

Apart from pcNlealing a matterly knowledge of their aubjecu the

Tranaafric:a lecturer. get to know your personal problems, under-

ltand and IIIlSwer your queriee.

This petsonal touch u the foundation of success. So, when plan-

ning your future, make sure you receive the beat personal tuition

and sound advice. Write tOI

The Careers Adviser, Transafrlca Correspondence College, P.O.

Box 3512, Johannesburg, or Telephone 23-9168.

.w•.'. 1•• & f •• a.A., .,.c,' •.A.(Ho" •. ) InN(.tory, SociolOGY. I",U.h & Afrfkaa ....
and AfrIcan Studl ••• U.S •••• ntu Dipfom .... peclal Cour ... In Englllh, A.frlkau ..

Zulu, Xho.a. S.Sotho, Tawan. & ~edl ...... uty Culture ,. Needlework .ltd Dr."makl ••
PhotoG,..,h), • Bookk •• plng. Shorthand aJIId Typewriting • Gen,ral Art (Drawl.a and

,..Inll"o) • Journalism. Sho,t Story, N..... I and Drama Writing • Drawing a.T.e.
lIotor Mechanlci LT.C •• N.T.C. I. II & III • En"ln"flng Drawing N.T.C. I • Bundlng
Con.tructlon N.T.C. I. U & III • 'EI.cblc:lanl N.T.C. fI • Machin. Con,tructron a.d
Drawing N.T.C. II & III • Appll.d M.c:h ... le. (Enaln •• ,. 11) • Radio Communlcau.tll-
N.T.C. II • Mechanici ,••• ,... ) • OuanUb' .urv.ilng.(auild ... \ A.T.C ...

TIINSAFRICI
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE

1111

. '........._ _ _
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MISCELLANEOUS SITUATIONS VACANT1'lle MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUSl'eoptes
SUBSCRIPTION rl.ATE~ 13/-

SI,TUATIONS VACANTColumns FURNITURE SALE. STOVES,
Kitchen Schemes. i Beds, Ward-
robes. at recruced prices. Terms
arranged. Sewing Machines and
spare parts for dressmakers,
Tailors. and Leather workers
SUN FURNISHERS. COR
RIS::iIK AND JEPPE STRS ..
JOHANNESBURG. -- T.C. HIGHER PRIMARY BANTU

SCHOOL, Ficksburg.
WANTED: Lady teacher. sotho-
speaking and member of Dutch
Reformed Church preferrably.
To start beginning third term.
Applications close 30 June.
Apply to: Principal. Box 121.
'Fickksburg. -

--- J3212-x-19-6

CITY OF JOHANNESBU.RG
TOWN CLERK'S DEPARTMENT.

NON-EUROPEAN STAFF
VACANCIES ,

Applications are invited for the
following vacant positions in the
Non-European Affairs Depart-
ment:-

(i) Building Instructor: Grade
"C" £156-12-£204 per
annum.

(ii) Tailoring Instructor: Grade
"C" £156-12-£204 per
annum.

In addition to the basic salary,
a cost of living allowance is paid
in accordance with the Council's
resolution of the 25th August.,
1942, as amended, which, at exis-
ling rates is £14. 12. 2. per month.
Applicants for (i) must be

qualified bricklayers/plas-
terers and should state
where this qualification was
obtained.

Applicants for (ii) must have
qualified as a tailor and
cutter at a recognised
training centre.

In addition, applicants for posi-
tions (i) and (Ii) must state parti-
culars of previous experience,
educational qualifications and
marital status. as well as the
earliest date they can assume
duties.
Applicants will be required to

teach students at the Department',
Vocational Training Centre and
tc1 carry out any other duties
assigned to them by the principal.
Personal canvassing for appoint-

ment in the gift of the Council is
strictly prohibited. Proof thereof
shall disqualify a candidate for
appointment.
Applications in the candidate's

own handwriting on special forms
to be obtained from the Central
Staff Office. Room 223. Municipal
Offices, must be placed in the box
in Room 223, Municipal Offices.
or posted so as to reach the Town
Clerk not later than 4.0 p.m. on
21st June, 1954.-BRIAN, PORTER,
Town Clerk. --- 19-6-x-81

CITY OF JOHANNESBURG
NON-EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

It is hereby notified for gene-
ral information that on the Lst
June. 1954, the NON-EUROPEAN
AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT of the
City Council, will move from its
present offices in His Maiestv's
Building. Eloff Street, to new ad-
ministrative offices. situated !at
the CORNER OF ALBERT AND
DELVERS STREETS, MAR-
SHALLSTOWN.
The REGISTRATION. SER-

VICES LEVY, INFLUX CON-
TROL and INSPECTORA TE
BRANCHES of the Department.
however. will remain at their pre-
sent address. namely 404 Main
Road, Fordsburg, until further
notice.
All telephone numbers will re-

main the same for the time being.
-W. J. P. CARR. Manager.

--- 26-6-x-60

MUSIC LESSONS arranged by
Reuben E. Davis A.T.C.L. in
steps for remote prospective
students. Subjects; Staff Nota-
tion, 'I'ransposition, Elements of
Piano and Organ leading to
Trinity College of Music Exami-
nations. Trial Lesson 2/6. Write
80 Miller Street. Sophiatown.
Enclose 6 penny stamps for re-
plies --- J30~5-x-19-6

AFTER HOUR CLASSES for
J.e. matric. C.l.::i and univer-
sity degrees coaching in special
subjects can be a rranged by
Niagara College Box 4918.
Johannesburg Telephone 33-3861
Qualified European Staff.

--- J 2164-x-26-6

STONEMASONS needed for stone
walls, steps. pillars, first-class
dressed work, good daily wage,
not contract work. Apply
"Masons". P.O. Box 6904,
Johannesburg.

MISCELLANEOUS

IN MEMORIAM

per vesr' 8/t! $Ix .nonths· a/3
three months Write to: The
Bantu News ARenCy Ltd P_O
Box 50 LANGI.AAG. E.

OJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
eharte for ANY undisnlaved
adverttsernent on this naae will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
WIth a MINIMUM of 3/- oer
insertion with the exeeotlon of
advertisements exceedtnz 2
IItnllJe column Inches in depth.
These will be eharaed for at 3/-
per sIc Inch

UISPLAYED
ADVER'flSEMENTS

Domestlc-3/- per sIc Inch.
Trade-12/- per sic tncn.
Please note that .•0 advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash Dostal ord ....r or eneo ue is
sent with the advertisement. All
cor res Don den e e to:- The
Advertisement Manaaer. P.O.
Box 6663. JohannesbuTl!.

1lllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlJIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIlJIIIlIIlJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIlJIlJIIlJH

DINING ROOM SUITES The best
bar gair, ID town. Table, 4 charrs
Sideboard All for £27.105. at
Wolfsor's Furniture Store, 231d
Main Road Martihdale. Opposite
Second Gate. Western Native
Township. --- T.C.

3-7-x-81

EARN GOOD MONEY in your
spare time. Retail travellers
Stockists wanted on high com-
mission basis by manufacturers
of Diana Health Tea the
famous blood purifier and
nourisher. Apply Box 33. Benoni.

--- J3150-x-24-7

AT SUN FURNISHERS SALE
We are Clearing our Basement
Showroom at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Schemes.
Ward rob e s , Beds. Studio
Couches, Tables and Chairs
Our only address is: SUN
FURNISHERS' COR. RISSIK
AND JEPPE STRS .. JOHAN-
NESBURG. T.e. PERI-URBAN AREAS

HEALTH BOARD
Vacancy Native Health Inspector
Applications on the Board's

official application form, are in-
vited for the post of Native
Health Inspector in the service of
the Board at a commencing salary
of £200 per annum in the grade
£200 x 20-£260 per annum plus
cost of living allowance at statu-
tory rates. (Proposed salary grade
£210 x 15-£375 per annum.)
Application forms and full de-

tails concerning the post are
obtainable on request.
Applications, accompanied by

certified copies of recent testi-
monials. must reach the under-
signed on or before 9 o'clock a.m.
or. Monday. 21st June. 1954.
-H. B. PHILLIPS. Secretary-

Treasurer. P.O. Box 1341, Pretoria.
19-6-x-81

DUCOED KITCtu:,N SCHEMES.-
A full range of all kitchen
schemes to suit all tastes. We
have had over 20 years experi-

ence in serving people with
small homes. Kitchen schemes
from as low as £25. At Wolfsons
Furniture Store, 231d Main Road.

Martindale. OppOSite Second Gate.
Western Native Township.

T.C.

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by usmg Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream 11115 wonderful sk-in
cream removes freckles. pimples.
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
-Pharrnacy 187a. Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. TC

RHEUMATISM: No need to suffer.
Rheurub, A quality article. No
fancy prices. Rheurub for Rheu-
matism and arthritis pains. An
excellent specific for lumbago
and sciatica. Try it and prove it.
Price 3/-. Obtainable at ail
Chemists. If difficulty in obtain-
ing. ,Write to EFJAY Chemicals.
Box 9254. Johannesburg.

--- 19-6-x-80

SEWING MACHINES on terms.
Hand, treadle, Tailoring, Singers
and all leading makes. Spare
parts, needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18.10s. SUN
FURNISHERS. COR. JEPPE
AND RISSTK STRS., JOHAN-
NESBURG. T.e.

AFRICANS
BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices

We carry a large range of
ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
SHEER BROS. Wholesale
(Pty.) Ltd. Wholesale Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
=direct Importers, 39 Troye
Street, Johannesburg, Phone
23-8960 2-4-1955 x n

SEWING MACHINES. New and
used hand and treadle machines
in various makes on terms from
£1 uer month CaL or write to
Gem 107 Main Street off Eloff
Street Phone 23 5489. -- T.e. BENKELE LA BAREKISE

We are complete Wholesale Out-
fitters and Tailors. Specialists in
"SESOTHO CUT" "UNCLE SAM"
and all other styles of trousers.
Write to us for Free Catalogue
and Samples: THE BELL Clothing
Manufacturers. 153 President
Street. (c/r Delvers Street.)
Johannesburg.
P.O. Box 4851, Tel. 22/2651,

--- 10-7-x-81 VOl. gekwaliviseerde Assestent
VII' die Bantoe Skool Rosendal,
van af begin Derde Kwartaal
1954, Lid van N.G. SENDING
Kerk by voorkeur.

•
SHIRTS~ Long Sleeves in Cor-
duroy only 35/- post free. Avail-
able in brown. green fawn,
maroon in small medium and
large sizes. SWIFT Mail Order
House, P.O. Box 9423. Johannes-
burg. --- 19-6-x-80.

CONDENSED MILK. Sweetened
61/- per carton containing 4 doz
Any ouantity supplied Price
list ot Soap Groceries. etc. on
request cash with order: LOU IS
ROSING (Pty.) Ltd. Harrismith

T.C100% WORSTED Trousers in grey,
brown. fawn, blue and green
only 6216 post free. SWIFT
Mail Order House, P.O. Box
9423, Johannesburg.

ISAZISO
KUMALO.- Ngomhlaka 20 June
nonyaka, kuzobe kubekwa itshe
ethuneni lika Mufi Isaaih
'-<.umalo emathuneni ase Croesus
ngase Langlaagte. Umufi lona
wayengumabhalane eTime Office
yase Langlaagte Estate Gold
Mine. Emhlabeni ushiye umfelo-
kazi, indodana uOswald. nama-
dodakazi amabili uEsther no
Grace. Umsebenzi woqala eku-
seni eSt. Matthews Mission.
Croesus. -- J3165-x-19-6

SPARES. Used spares to cars and
truck. radiators reconditioned
repaired and recoted Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd .. 213-30
Newton Street. (off Rosetten-
ville R1ad) Village Main. Tele·
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105. PO
Box 7575. Telegrams: Usedspares
Johannesburg. Carr bought for
dismantling. T.e.

ATTENTION BODY BUILDERS!
JOHNNY ISAACS, professional.
Mr. Universe II, 1953, presents
his scientific, progressive Body-
building courses. Five courses
in one, for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to
a physique you can be proud of,
to "Mr. Universe", P.O. Box
5027, Johannesburg.

19-6-x-80

BUILDING M~TERIALS
TIMBER: Joinery Doors, Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware Paints, Lime. Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan quan-
tities taken out free of charge.
All enquiries welcome H_ PERES
and COMPANY. 386. Main Rd
Fordsburg. Phone 33-2429. PO
Box 6419. Johannesburg. - T C.

IMALII IMALI!!
Uma use zinkathazweni boleka
imali kithi maqondana nencaze-
10 bhala uthi:- S. Mokoena.
South African Advance
Agencies, P.O. Box 347,
Harrismith.

19-6-x-81

NOTICES

NEW anti secondhand Building
Materials Corrugated Iron Split
Poles Doors and Windows rail-
ed to all parts of South Africa.
Write for quotations to Mail
Order Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street. Doornfontein.
Johannesburg. Phone 22 0895.

----T.C.

J3191-x-3-7J3140-x-26-6
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

OF FORT HARE
APPLICATIONS are invited for
the following post:

LECTURER IN BANTU
LANGUAGE

for appointment as from 1st
January, 1955. Salary on the
new Consolidated Scale. £800 x
50-£1050, plus Cost of Living
Allowance on approved scale.
Enquiries and applications
should be sent before 31st
August to: The Registrar,
University College of Fort Hare,
P.O. Fort Hare, Alice. C.P.

--- 19-6-x-81

ALI. ALUMINIUM Brass, Copper,
Lead, Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought. for top cash prices -
United Metals, 281 Victoria Str.,
Germiston. Phone 61-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -' - T.C.

BUSINESS Efficiency for every-
one. The book for African
businessmen. Call or send 2/9
to Classic Printers and
Stationers 103a, Polly Street,
Johannesburg. See us for Rubber
Stamps, Stationery and Print-
ing. Reasonable prices to suit
your pocket.

DITSALA Ie ba leseka re leitsisi
gore Moruti Moses John Kraai
ga satlole aphela. 0 shule ka di
12 tsa MeL 1951. 0 fitlhilwe ka
di 15 tsa Mei, 1954 kwa
Kimberley. 0 dinile ka lebaka
le letelle mo Taung Ie kwa
Kimberley mo kerekeng ya
Chachi. 6 tlogetse Mohumagadi
wa gagwe le makolwane a rna-
raru le ba rwetsana ba Ie ba-
tlhano le bana ba bana.

--- J3173 x 19 6

Cheletel Chelete!!
Ha ule lihathatsong kalima chele-
te horona. Bakeng lahlaloso ngo-
la ure:--'- South African Advance
Agencies P. O. Box 347,
Harrismith.

--- J3140-x-26-6 ASSURANCE POLICY No. 4810144
lost at Medingen School, p.O.
Duevelskloof. Will the finder
of the above Policy please re-
turn to Khutso Mankgabe, Rita
School, Thabina, P.O. Letaba.

--- J3194-x-19-6

DRIVING: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive A Car School
of motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted -vith dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versmr grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Buildings
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

TUITION OFFERED
BOOK-KEEPING. Learn book-
keeping and obtain a better
positioh. Let qualified European
instructors assist you. fvening or
late afternoon classes are con-
ducted at central office, in
town. Fees f:l per month.
Phone 33-3861 or write P.O. Box
4918, Johannesburg.

T.e. MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS
RECIPES and Instructions given
£1. lOs. for 40 lessons. Write
Mrs E. Niekerk. P.O. Box 83.
Nelspruit. --- J 2163·x-o-ll

J3192-x-3-7SAZISA aMahlubi nezihlobo zo-
nke ukUba uMfundisi Moses
Ntakana John Kraai wase Da-
weni (Taungs, C.P.) kwi Diocese
yase Kimberley, akasekho, u-
bhubhe nge 12th May, 1954 wa-
ncwatywa nge 15th May, 1954
eKimberley. Izihlobo ziyacelwa
ukuba mazamkele Jombiko.

--- J3173-x-19-6

COUNTRY AGENT WANTED to
sell ladies tailored wear, suits,
skirts etc, good commission
paid. Apply for particulars to:
Petite Dress Fashions, Box 10297
Johannesburg.

--'--- J3200-x-10-7

FOR SALEBEDSI BEDSI
BEDS 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8.10s .. f size £9.10s. Free
packing Bridge Furnishers, 13;j
J eppe Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

10-7-x-76 FARM FOR SALE (Africans Only)
Hamanskraal district. Approx.
600 morgen. Good grazing and
arable land. Shop on farm
£1000.0.0. deposit. Govt, Bond
available.
Enquiries: Messrs Broomberg,

Graff & Korb, P.O. Box 6800,
Joha.!lfI.esburg. Phone 34-2593.

---- J2356-x-17-7

SALTS MOTORS.- For the besl
of used cars: 1946 Ford V 8 de-
posit £150; 1941 Chevrolet de-
posit £150; 1940 OldsmobiJe
Coupe deposit £125; 1940 Ford
deposit £75; 1939 Dodge deposit
V. 8 deposit £100; 1939 Plymouth
£75; 1938 Buick deposit £75;
1937 Chrysler deposit £75; 1937
Ford V. 8 Coupe deposit £~O;
1937 Chevrolet deposit £~O.
Salt Motors, 175 Commissi?ner
Street, Johannesburg, Phone
23-7580.

LEGAL NOTICESBUILDING MATERIALS at re-
duced pnces - complete build-
ing materials. Stockists new
local and imported corrugated
Iron New Timber 9 x Ii at
Is. lid. per ft .. 3 x 4 at 5td. per
ft .. 4l x 1~ at 6id. per ft., 1 x Ii
at 2s. per ft. Joinery, Ridgings
Gutters. Downpipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all your re-
quirements or plans. Don't de-
lay. write immediately Fluctua-
tions. NEWTOWN SAWMILLS
(Pty.) Ltd., 16 Pim Street,
Newtown Johannesburg. Phones
33-8372/3. T.C.

To Mr. Ugaro 3069 Melsetter of
some unknown address in Johan-
nesburg.
TAKE NOTICE THAT YOUR

WIFE Rendaha has this day sued
you for divorce on the grounds
of your alleged malicious deser-
tion of her. You are to show cause
at Melsetter, S. Rhodesia, on 7th.
July. 1954 at 2 p.m. why a divorce
should not be granted. Dated at
Melsetter this 25th May 1954.-
P. SAALMANS, Clerk of Court.

26-6-x-80

APPLICATIONS are invited from
fully qualified teachers, male
and female for Primary Depart-
ment: Sotho-speaking and pro-
ficient in both official langua-
ges. Send copies of recent testi-
monials from (a) Manager. (b)
Principal of preseat school, (c)
Minister of religion. For reply,
kindly enclose stamped- addres-
sed envelopes. Applications
close Saturday 19th June. 1954.
Write to: Secretary. A. U. M. H.
School, P.O. Box 105. Heilbron.

19-6-79 LEZARD AND
COMPANY'S SALES.

EDENVALE LOCATION SITE
INSOLVENT ESTATE T. Mkize
being No, 2 Mkize Street with
buildings thereon together with
all right. title and interest of
the insolvent In and to the site
permit will be sold at our Sale
Rooms 113 Fox Street on Mon-
day June 21st at 11 a.m. without
reserve subject to confirmation
by the trustee.- LEZARD and
CO. ESTATES (PTY.) LTD.,
113, Fox Street, Phone
33-1824/5/6. ---

PUKW ANA.- Geraldine Muriel.
Though it is 21 years since you
left me it seems like but yes-
terday. Father in Thy gracious
keeping Leave we now Thy
servant sleeping. By Nurse
Joyce and Grace.

-- J3166-x-19-6

BEDS: Black Iron combination
beds, tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coil' mattress, size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft_ 6 ins.
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 J eppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
FIVE-ROOMED cottage and store
on plot for sale at Alexandra
Township, Johannesburg. Elec-
tric power plant available on
the property; water supplied.
Cottage is well-built with Prim-
rose brick. Passage in the cot-
tage; large plot. Second house
from bus stop; an excellent busi-
ness spot. Terms of sale: £2350
cash. No bond on property anc
title deed available on cash pay-
ment. Owner selling because he
is leaving. Apply to: Royde Con-
yan, 72-7th. Avenue, Alexandra
Township. -- J 3040-x-19-6

PUKW ANA.- Johanna Pamela.
Though it is 16 years since you
left us, to us it seems like yes-
terday. There no more the
powers of hell can prevail to
mar their peace. Christ the Lord
shall guard them well. He who
ed for their release. Father
Thy gracious keeping Leave

Thy servant sleepinz ,
Victor and Charlotte:
Selope; Mercy and

Ezekiel. --- J3166-x-19-6

BEDS: Steel Divans single £1.17.6.
each. Coir mattress single
lEI. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2.5s.
Coil' mattress 3 ft. £2. 1~ O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15.O. Coil'

. mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15.O.
Free packing. Bridge F'urnishers,
133 J eppe Street off Harrison
Street, Johannesburg. - T.C.

LINOS: 6 foot wide 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1.17.6.
9 x 7i £2.lOs. 9 x 9 £3.0.0. 9 x Wi
£3.lOs. 9 x 12 £4.0.0. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers, 133 J eppe Street off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

---T.C.

CYCLES new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. --- T.C.

150 NON-EUROPEAN females and
males wanted for the following
va can c i e s: factory-workers.
clerks, cooks, drivers, builders.
etc.
References essential. Apply

own writing, 13 Mylur House,
114 Jeppe Street, Johannesburg.

J2388-x-19-6

KENG u sa fumaneng ehe1ete e
ngata nakong ea ha u sa etse

letho. U tJa makatsoa ke seo u
•ka se fumanang. Bakeng sa bIa
1080 e 'ngoe ngolla ho African
Pharmacy, 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135, Johannesburg. CHRISTIAN PRINTER wanted

at the Emmanuel Press, P.O.
Box 7, Nelspruit E. Transvaal.
Must be a good compositor.

Send two recent references with
application. -- J3115-x-26-6

WANTED: Native Nurse for
Native Townships. Salary scale
£195 x 15-255 per annum plus
cost of living allowance, plus
£12 per annum uniform
allowance, plus £6 per annum
bicycle allow a n c e • plus
£12 per annum for an addi-
tional registerable general
certificate, plus £12 per annum
for an additional registerable
Health Visitor's Certificate, plus
free partly furnished quarters .
A probationary period of six
months must be served. The
successful applicant will reside
in the 'nurses' quarters pro-
vided; must be single and re-
gistered as a midwife. Applica-
tions stating age, qualifications;
experience, and accompanied by
copies of two recent testimo-
nials must reach the Town
Clerk, P.O. Box 288, Bloem-
fontein, not later than 12 noon
on Thursday, 24th June. 1954.

19-6-x-81

Empire Wholesalers.
95, MARKET STREET,

JOHANNESBURG.
To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

Serge Trousers in Black,
Green, Brown. .. ....... 32/6
Corduroy Trousers, Fawn &
Brown. . 35/6
Worsted Trousers in 20 per
cent wool Green, Grey, Fawn,
Brown. .. .... 37/6
Long Sleeve shirts, all colours.

... ... ... ... ... 12/6
Corduroy Shirts, all colours

... ... ... ... ... 28/6
Trubanised cutaway shirts, all
colours. ... ... ... .. _ 19/6
All wool sports Jackets, all
colours. ... ... ... .., 49/6
Buy direct from Wholesalers
Write for price list, for any

article not ·nentioned.

1 GENERAL DEALER'S shop in
very good area, with cafe and
milk. depot.

2 1940 BUICK CAR, 7 seater.
Cheap. Apply S. FINE, Checquer
House, Queen Street. Pretoria.

--- J3151-x-24-7

VILAKAZI,- In loving memory
of our dear mother Eleanor
Vilakazi who passed away on
the 16th June 1943. Ever remem-
bered by her beloved sons,
daughter and daughters in-law:
Texy and Doreen.

................... ..,.. ... 19-6-x-81

RE ESTATE LATE R. NKUPISO:
No, 5166/62/1899 C/
of Benoni Location

NOTICE is hereby given that the
First and Final Liquidation and
Distribution Account in the
Estate will lie for inspection
at the Office of the Master of
the Supreme Court, Pretoria
and a duplicate thereof for a
period of twenty one (21) days
from the date of publication.-
J. S. HLONGW ANE, Executor
Testamentary.

---- J3172-x-19-6

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

x-19-6 STOVES: Welcome Dovel'S brand
new complete with 2 pipes No.
6 £7. 15.O. No. 7 £8. 1~.O. No. 8
£10: 1r O. Magic stove £20.10. O.
Jewel st we £39 10 O. These
values are unbeatable Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers, 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg T.e.

SEWING MACHINES: Singer hand
machines from £12. 103 Treadle
machines from £19 10 Gallotone
Gramaphonas £9.5s. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13 105. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1 I~s
Bridge Furnishers, 133 Jeppe
Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. T.C.

CUT FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Lengths 6 inches to 12 inches.
CASUAL ORDERS 25/- per ton
of 2000th for ZUNGUIN,
HLOBANE, STILWATER, TEN-
DEGA and BLOOD RIVER
STATIONS .

STANDING ORDERS 23/9 per ton
of 2000th for above stations
orders and enquiries to ZAKE-
LE TRADERS, P.O. Box 228,
Vryheld. -- J3093-x-1l-9

TWO STANDS in Clermont, Natal.
For cash: Apply P.O. Box 133
Germiston. -- 19-6-x-81

DE GRENS 1195: 21 acre plots.
£295. £25 deposit. £3 per month,
5% interest plus cost of trans-
fer and survey fee. Apply:
Winstro Agencies, 393, Roode-
poort Location.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ho Barekisi lIterateng Ie no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
basali, Ii-skethe, lithopare,

libaki tsa lamba Ie marikhoe a
banna, lihempe le lisuti. Re
na le mefuta e mengata '!a
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. tle
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring. Ba etsang li-otoro
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

Thusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
la Theko Ie lisampole:

F.\VOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street. Cor. MODi
JOHANNESBURG.

0\~~
;:- III ~
~~ ~
$) ~

DRESS - ~ tr

THE MAXLEY WAY ~ _~
IN AMERICAN STYLES

SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS

SOaMarket Street JohaMesburg.

WATCHMAKING for Profit Learn
this highly paid trade at home
in your spare time Free particu-
lars from:- Milwaukee School
of Watchmaking. P.O. Box 1622.
PRETORIA. -- J3098-x-21-8

IF YOU HAVE a property for
sale -in Alexandra Township.
Evaton or Wallmansthal Preto-
ria. Contact SILAS MNISI,
65-2nd avenue. Alexandra
Township, Johannesburg. im-
mediately. -- J3120-x-19-6

SALE OF PROPERTY
Estate of the late JOHANNES

B. MSIMANG
TOWNSHIP LOT NO. 54 in ex-
tent 1 acre together with its
Suburban Lot No. 7 in extent
17 acres 3 roods of the farm
CREMIN in the district of Lady-
smith, Natal. The sale of this
property is subject to the
approval of the Master of
Supreme Court of S.A., Trans-
vaal. Apply to: E. Is. 'Meko)
(Executor Dative) c/o Magis-
trate's Office, EAST LONDON.

J3159-x-lQ-7

•TERRIFIC BARGAINS
From Swift Mail Order House
Babywear Dept., Box 9423,

JOHANNESBURG
Sun Suits for one to three year
olds in Green, Blue, 'Yellow,
Beige, Tartan Trimmed and
washable. Only 10/- Rompers
for Toddlers in assorted checks
only 15/- Baby's Georgette
Dresses in White. Pink, Blue,
Lemon, Green Lace Trimmed

Only 18/6.
All Deliveries Free

BUILDING MATERIALS
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at Is.5~d
per ft. <large quantities). New
timber Saligna 4~x I, 5,d. per
ft. I! x Ii lid. per ft. S.A. Pine
3 x 2-5jd. per ft. 4! x 11-6gd
per ft. and -all other sizes im-
ported timber, doors, windows
flooring. ceiling ridging gutters
hardware sanitary ware paints
and all other Building Materials
at special reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc
tuations. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD·
ING MATERIAL CO (PTY.)
LTD .. 165 Bree Street, Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"STABUMAT" --- T.C.

. For your ;l
Timber requirements
hard and soft woods

contact
I

J3119-x-19-6
NON-EUROPEAN
FEMALE NURSE

NON-EUROPEAN STAFF NURSE
with S.A. Nursing Council
Medical and Surgical and Mid-
wifery Certificates for Non-
European Mine Hospital for day
or night duty. Consolidated pay
£18. O. O. per month, rising by
£1. 10. O.per month per annum.
subject to satisfactory service,
to £.24. O. O. per month, plus
free furnished single quarters,
board, uniform, laundry and
shoes. 30 days' annaul leave.
Apply to Matron, City Deep
Central Native Hospital, P.O.
Box 1411. Johannesburg, giving
full particulars of training and
a Matron's name for reference.

19-6-x-81.

AND ALWAYS

Foresta Timbers

VACANT STAND - 11,000 square
\ feet. Clermont Township, Natal.

Price £184 cash. Terms arranged
on quotation of deposit. Title
deed available on cash payment.
Write to M. Ndlovu, Swazi
National School, P.B. Mbabane,
Swaziland. WHY BE SAD 1

(PTY.) LTD.

Cor. Maraisburg Road
& Bunsen Street,

Industria, Johannesburg.
Telephone 35-3020

....................................
--- J3158-x-l0-7 BE HAPPY AND GAY

LADY SELBORNE. Six-roomed
brick house on freeh,)lj Stand
100 x 100 feet. £1375 - deposit
£175 or best offer. Monthly in-
stalments £8 plus rental. Apply
Richmond Estate, P.O. Box 1143.
Phone 2-6381 Pr=torra.

--- T.G.

ERIN'S
DISTRIBUTORS

(Pty) Ltd.FREE £5 PER WEEK
EARNE'D :N YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, JOHANNESBURG MATRICULATED CLERK re-
quired by Alexandra Health
Centre and University Clinic
as from 1st. August. Salary
£165 x 12 180 x 20- 240. Please
apply in writing to the Medical
Superintedent, A.H.C. and U.C.,
P.O. Box Bergvlei, District
Johannesburg, before June 21st.

1 9-6-x-80 Box 7593
Write today for Catalogue and Samples

to

Johannesburg

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'BANTU WORLD PHOTO· QUAI. IFIE 0 Domestic Science
Teacher wanted for forms I-III.
Apply giving full particulars.
Principal. Box 226, Pietersburg.

--- 19-6-x-81

GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published ID

The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order

When ordering 8 print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663. Johan-
nesburg

SAMPLE

Two-Way Tablets
UWORK WI.H A
DOUBLE ACTION

... m••• ~...................:...........-........ II
"ddrHI _ .._ .._«w.w ...

MAXlEYBa bula lekala le
lecha la barekisi lite-
rateng le ba houlese-
Ie la Liphahlo tsa
Basa.li Ie Banna. Ph a-
hlo tsohle li hlile Ii
etselitsoe rona, e Ie
hore re ka Ie fa theko
tse tlase-tlase haholo

nthong tsohle.

ruri ;SAL!:
Shop Premises, Licenced General

Dealer and Fresh Produce in
Bethlehem Location, Rustenburg.
For further information contact:
KOTZE, DUFFEY & JAMES
P.O. BOX 97, RUSTENB(JRG.

PHONE 18.
1IIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllln

_..., •••.•• -.r" :. ••

Fill In above COUl)OfIc'early II'
block I:!ters and pOlt tOI

EMPIRE REMEDIES t.W.T.
lfM>'ion. Box 9604. dohannesbura

M.M. Hawkers
Wholesalers Pty.

Ltd.
Re boetse re na 'Ie
mefuta e meholo ea
lilakana, mesamo, Ii-
kobo, likobo tsa rna-
riha, likhareteini [oa-

Io-ioalo.

P.O.
WANTED immediately an in-
telligent collection and de-
livery boy for high class dry
cleaning depot in Hillbrow.
Excellent prospects and top
wages will be paid to an honest
and hard working applicant.
Write immediately to Z. 1. The
Bantu World P. O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT

IN EXECUTION
IN THE MAGISTRATE'S

COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
PRETORIA. In:LD AT PRETO-
RIA. Between: THE P.ERI URBA~
AREAS HEALTH BOARD, Plain-
tiff and 1. Michel Nicholas Che-
ketri, No. 2380/53; 2. Herman Ma-
tau. No. 2413/53: 3. Izaak Motla-
mme, No. 24Q9/53: 4. Leah Kek'l-
na. No. 2412/53; 5. Gert Johannes
Steencarnp: Jan Hendrik Steen-
camp: Stephanus Jacobus Coetzee;
Wilhelmus Hyter Mulder: Jan
Abraham Coetzee, No. 2381/53; 6.
David Friedman, No. 2382/53; 7.
Johannes Jurgens Antonie Nell.
No. 2384/53:' 8. James Ndaba, No.
2396/53: 9. Silias Raboroko Kga-
ble. No. 2397/53; 10. Samuel
Gaffane,' No. 2405/53: 11. Jacob
J'acobse, No. 2407/53; 12. Josaya
Schiwamboe, No. 2408/53; 13. Nuke
Mokabane, Kideboni Mokabane,
Reuben Mokabane & Frans Mo-
kabane, No. 2411/53; 14. Hendrik
Machebey, No. 2403/53.
The abovenamed defendants

whose present whereabouts are
to the Plaintiff unknown.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that t

have this day seized and laid
under judicial attachment the
immovable properties in the
following Inventory in pursuance
of Warrants to me directed under
the hand of the Clerk of the Court
for the dictrict of Pretoria. where-
by I am required to cause to be
levied and raised of your pro-
perties in this district the. various
sums set out in the said Inventorv,
as also my costs of execution,
recovered against you by Judg-
ments of the said Court in these
actions.
All the properties are situate in

the district of Pretoria.
DATED AT PRETORIA this

28th day of MAY, 1954.- L. U.
VORSTER. Messenger of the
Court, PRETORIA.

INVENTORY.
1. Erf 57, Riverside, district

Pretoria. Amount of Writ-
£7. 19. 1.

2. Erf 191 (Remaining Extent)
Eersterust, district Pretoria.
Amount of Writ- £6. 14. 1.

3. Erf 75 <Remaining Extent>:
Eersterust, district Pretoria.
Amount of Writ- £5. 7. 10.

4. E;rf 170. Eersterust. district
pretoria. Amount of Writ-
£8. O. 4.

5. Erf 59. Riverside, district
Pretoria. Amount of Writ-
£7. 19. 1.

6. Erven 67 and 68. Riverside,
district Pretoria. Amount of
Writ- £11. 1. 7.

7. Erf 93, Riverside, district
Pretoria. Amount of Writ-
£6. 14. 1.

8. Erf 237, Riverside, district
Pretoria .• Amount of Wiit-
£6. 14. 1.

9. Erf 242 (ptn 1 )Erf No. 242
(Ptn 2), Erf No. 242 (ptn 3),
Erf No. 242 <Remaining
Extent Riverside) Amount of
Writ- £12. 6. 7.

10. Erf 22, Eersterust, district
Pretoria. Amount of Writ-
£8. O. 4.

11. Erf 61, Eersterust, district
Pretoria. Amount of Writ-
£8. O. 4.

12. Erf 97, Eersterust, district
pretoria. Amount of \\'rit-
£8. 9. 1.

13. Erf 152, Eersterust, district
Pretoria. Amount of Writ-
£8. O. 4.

14. Erf 286.
Pretoria.
£7. 19. 1.

Riverside. di str ict
Amount of Writ-

-- 19-6·x·81

Kimberley team, 1-

goes on tour
Following Is the Red Eagle

Rugby team lellving KImbet'-
ley on tour on June 17th:
J. Dihemo CaptaIn, J. Lewis,
S. Mac, Moraladi, Z. tftunu-
ka, S. Mclema, S. Meza, J.
Moroe, A B. Dichabe, J. Louw,
S. Murray, E. Miti, P. Moea,
A, Kakora, D. Ntsuntshe, E.
Selaledi. W. Tusha, P. M.
Nkosi (Vice Captain), J. Ma-
ndewo, T. J. Tshayela, R. Mo-
thibi, J. Stamper, T. J. Maza-
bane, W. Luthango. C. Liphu-
ko, I.. MatIakaia. D. V. Teka-
an, K. Jooste Kuzwavo and
P. Calata, Manager S. S. Phu-
ked I and E. A. Nkoana Vice
Mal1ager, A I.. Katz. Trainer.
The team will Dlav in (,ape

Town, P 0 r tEl I z abe t h ,
Grahamstown, East London,
Queenstown, Benoni and
Johannesburg, returning on
July 13th.

AGENCIES

~

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY,) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi Ii ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.

Re reldsa liphahlo tse betere
ka theko tse chipi, •

Barekisi thusang Ie hIokome-
Ie: Ha re reldsetse bahoebi ba
mabenkele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

Ie matla, re leke hang le tlo
iponela ka bo Iona.
Tlong Ie tlo bona Mr. Mondi,

ea tla le bonts'a tsohle Ie lithe-
ko. .

98r Mooi Street ho tloha
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23·0602
Ha ho makala

FOR SALE
AFRICAN OWNER OFFERS
FOR SALE THE ONLY
AVAILABLE CENTRALL Y
SITUATED VACANT FREE-
HOLD BUSINESS STANDS
CARRYING FULL TRADING
RIGHTS IN NEW PIETERS-

BURG TOWNSHIP.

Price £350 each

~~.~ ~ ... 26-6-x-81
Tlong Ie tlo Hlahloba

ntho tsa rona: A LADY TEACHER wanted at
Kratzenstein School to assume
duties at the beginning of the
3rd. term. Applications stating
qualifications, marital status,
teaching experience and en-
closing copies of recent testi-
monials should be addressed to:
The Superintendent; Kratzens-
tein School, P.O. Houtboschdorp,
via Pietersburg.

--- J3149-x-19-6

GOODWEARWe are man u fa c t u r e r sand
stockists of: • Trousers, • Jackets,
Shirts, - Suits, • Lumber Jackets,
Overcoats, • Raincoats. • Under-
wear and • SockS. We also have a
wide range of • Blankets, • Rugs
and • Shawls.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Please write for Price List and

Samples.

:ANADA HOUSE
SLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD
46a Commissioner Street

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We specIalise in Clothing
also at

14 Princes Ave., BENONI

(Ka tlase)

90 President Street.
Johannesburg: kapa
32, Equity Buildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria.

Ngolla Lekaleng la
Liotoro.

P.O. Box 6799 Jhb.
kapa Phone: 23-07351,------

DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN
TO BUY FREEHOLD BUSI-
NESS STANDS. YOUR LAST

OPPORTUNITY! !

SIX enthusiastic gents required to
become directors of the "Ndebe-
Ie National Board". To improv-
ing the tribe. The public meet
at Kwa-Mabhoko on 19th June,
1954. Apply soon: clo Apostolic
Faith Church, Suikerbos Plaas,
P fB GrobeJ.arsdal.

.""...."..., J315S-x-19-6

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS

267 Main Street, n.O Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG.Apply: "Owner" P.O. Box 143,
Pietesburg.

MAKE MONEY

with a

WHILE-YOU-WAIT CAMERA
You can earn from £2 to £3 a day

with a While-You-Wait Camera. In fiv~
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss, Paarl

Cape Province writes - I have had
the camera (WhiIe-You~Wait) for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn No

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-
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Ke rata ho leboha
bohle ba Pimville Location.
ba ileng ba mpatela mofu 0
ka e Ieng mofu Job S. Ntho-
ngoa oa 1101 Merafe Street,
ea Ilenz a hiokahala ka la 13
'Mesa 1954.
Mofu e bile moaha oa Pim-

ville ka nako e telele, ke e
mong oa batho ba pele ba
ileng ba sea litents'e motseng
00 ha 0 qc\eha. 'Me e bile e
mong oa bmna ba motse 00
ba neng ba rata tsoelopele
ea sechaba sa habo bona.
Mofu oa rona 0 ne a ena le

bana ba babeli.
Ruri rona bana ba Nthonzoa

re Iahlehetsoe+-Isalah Ntho-
ngoa, Lekokoaneng.

Banna bana ba ka holimo ke ba
mofuta oa Ma<lri koana New Zea-
II'!1tf. Ba Itlotsitse ka IiphePll"
"111100& ho bonts'a Mofumahali
Elizabeth papali e 'ngoe sa bona
e neng e qala ho benoa. ke mo·
fumahali oa Lakhooa ha e sale e
t_JOa. Ke nakong 80 1II0fumaha!i
Elizabeth a rteng a etetse naha ea

New Zealand.

Ttsatsi la 23.5.54 ke la phi-
tlho ea sister Martha 'Mase-
thotha Mashung 0 robetse ka
la 2l.5.54. Mofu ke mofuma-
hali oa Mr. Nephtali Masho-
eng e leng mohuli oa khale oa
Bothaville Methodist.
Mofu 0 sia monna Ie morali

ea nyetsoeng,
Mosebetsi oa ts'oaroa ke

Rev. Sol. R. Mosai Superint-
endent Minister Bothaville
circuit.

Mr. Mokhothu a rapela.
Sister Mokgethi a nka sebaka
sa Juffrou, Ie eena a bua ha-
ntle.

Ou-Nooi Lategan e leng
rnonga polasi a fihla ho tsoa
Parys, ka ha e ne se e Ie
phupung a bea mantsoe rno-
sali oa Lekhooa. Moruti a le-
boha. Rev. Mrundle a nka
mohau. Sechaba 350, thuso
£14. 5. O. .

-Po R. S. Serero.

MONA MANE MAFATS'ENGLE
PARYS,- Ke ka masoabi a

maholo ho bona toropo ena ea
heso e sa hlahe pampiring ena
ea rona joale ka tulo tse ngata,
e se eka ha rena beng re la-
hlehile. Sesotho se re "Moketa
ho tsosoa 0 itekang." Ha re sa
itsose .ha ho motho ea tla re
tsosa. Hobaneng re sa hloko-
mele motse 0 na oa rona oa
"Nts'oe-phepha" hore 0 hlahe
koranteng eena ea rona.
Motseng ona oa "Phelinda-

ba" khoeling tse tsoa feta re
ne re Ioanela metsi joaleka
manong a loanela hloho ea
khomo. Rona batho ba Pheli-
ndaba re leboha masepala ha-
holo mosebetsing 00 a re e

-H. Tsoai

Sebiloane, ebe Stofberggedenk-
skool ka Mosuoe Moloi. Moja-
ho oona 0 no 0 arotsoe koto
tse tharo: BANA, BA MAHA-
RENG LE BA BAROLO.

Stofberg e li hlotse tsohle
mafapheng ao a mararo. Joale
ho le Double Quartette, mona
lihlopha Ii ile tsa sup a, kemoo
ho ileng ha kena le Koppies
ka Mr. Sebiloane, moo Parys
e ile ea tsamaisoa ke Mosuoe
Hlahane. Kroonstad ha ea ka
ea fihla ka nako, e fihliJe hose
ho koetsoe, 'me ha ho se ho e-
ntsoe joalo eba ho felile, me-
kutu le litsenyehelo tse entso-
eng le ho natsoa ha li natsoe,
ho se ho sala lillo feela.
Ba hae mona ba neng ba le

moketeng 00 e nele bana:-
Mong. Ie Mof. W.14. Kgware,
Mong. 8.S. See le le Maf. le
beng. 1.0. Mapena Ie Mof. S.L.
Seele Ie Mof. Ie benghali bana:
A Xaba, 1. Leseka. J. Setiloa-
ne, C. Moorosi, J. Nteo,·S. Sibi-
loane, D. Makalima, J. Makate.
J. Tau, D. Mahahle. P. Masilo,
Setlhatlole, J. Mholo, J. Lese-
ka, Motsoathebe, J. Lebona. A.
Hlahane. A Hlahane, M. Mo-
rontse, B. Hlahane, T. T'iu,
Nurse Morake, Mesuetsana-
G. Chakane. E. Hlahane. F. Po-
pane, M. Mantoro, B. MatJha-
re, G. Mbete, Lekon , G. Dhla-
mini. Ma:. E. Morake, A Modi-
koe, J. Nthethe, J.S. Poho. Ie
beng. J.M. Nthakha Ie Mo-
Evangeli J. Nthethe, monga-
mokete.

BAETI LE BAOHAKI:- Mo-
suoe Mahase, Ie Mos. E. Sello
-Vredefort. Mos. D. Hlalele Ie
mofumahali, Ie G. Mofube, Me-
suoe 1. Maqholosane Ie S.G.
Sothoane-Parys. Mosuoe Le-
ts'ele Ie Moagi-Petrus Steyn.
Mesuoe Mofube, Diphoko, Ku-
toane Ie Mosuetsana E. Phoo-
folo, Ie Mof. Xaba-Edenville.
Mos. Sebiloane-Koppies. Me-
suoe J. Selele, S. Selane, M.
J.l4timkulu, P. Moloi, Mof. Se-
lele, P. Hlahane Ie mos. S. Mo-
10i-Stofberg15edenkskool. Mof.
.Rebecca Ramagaga - Thaba

Mokhatlong oa Kereke ea A.M.E. Johannesburgmohla la 6 ho May ho
bile teng ba sets'oants'ongse ka holimo, e leng:-. (Ho tloha t50hong Ie
lets'ehali): Holimo- Bros. D. T. K. Segwai, S. D. Mbonxa, Rev. H.
D. Sella, Ie Bro. D. H. T. Mnyele. Hare- Baruti S. M. Shuenyane,
A. N. T Segwai Ie M. P. Mofolo. Kapele- Baruti E. J. Tilo, I. Maro-
hanye, P.E., Theo. A. Mareka, P.E., T. R. J. Thatelo,
P.E.. Ie S. Mosikidi. Ea bothileng fats'e ke Bro. B. Mareka. mor'a

Ntate Mareka.

Nchu, Hara Bachaki re ka bo-
lela mongo Abram Mosuoe, 0
ne a He Vereeniging. Baruti
Daniel Motshumi, AR S. Poho
Ie mafumahali a bona, beng.
C. Seboko le J.M. Nthakha le
mof. Lydia Mpotu ba ne ba He
Parys. -Molllla·Fika

•

E ne e Ie ka la 23.5.54. Ha
re utloa pehi ea lefu la Bro.
Andrew Fredericks. oa Green-
point Kimberley. 0 ile a bo-
lokoa ke bongata ba batho
ts'ebeletso ea simolla kere-
keng ea mofu A.M.E. Lits'e-
beletso li ne Ii tsamaisoa ke
Mr. Mokgoetsi. Libui li bile
ngata, batlameli ba kereke,
le baruti Bishopo Alexanda.
D. Meliakgotla, Mabele, Mr.
Thompson Ie Mr. Sekhela
tichere e kholo ea Greenpoint
sekolong se phahameng. Ho
ne ho le teng le moemeli oa
Maitimi Bro. G. Rametsi oa
Bloemfontein.

Mabitleng palo ea lentsoe
ea baloa ke moruti Sechuti oa
Barkly West oa Wesele. Kho-
thatso ka moruti Mopeli oa
AM.E. Barkly West.

--.I. M. MOkhitli.

VIERFDNTEIN.- Mao b a
Mosuoe S. Khomari le Mosuoe
M. Ditsebe ba kile ba re khalo
ho ea bona metsoalle koana
Wepener. Ba ne ba ile ka ko-
loi ea Mr. Khomari. Ruri mo-
r'a Ditsebe 0 tla a babatsa bo-
tle ba tulo eo, Ie leeto Ie mo-
nate leo ba ileng ba eba Ie lona.
Ka u 8 May Mosuoe A Dlami-
ni Ie mofumahali le bona ba
tsoa tloha ka koloi ea bona ho
ea Reitz. Ba bile Ie leeto le mo-
nate le bona ruti. 'Me ha ba
khutla ba kena Ie Vredefont
ha bo Mrs. Dlamini.
Ka Ii 15th May ra chakeloa

ke ba ha Mesuoe D. Kgothule
oa mane Groeneblom. Ea e-
ba papali e ntle haholo. Eana-
na ba ha Mof. Mokoteli ba Hlo-
la ba mona ha rona. Bash a-
nyana ba Mong. J. Mokatsane
ba shapa ba Groeneblom thu-

PHIRITONA.- Kereke ea
Morali - D.R.C. e ne e entse
Mokete 0 monate oa phehisa-
no ka 'mino oa lifela tsa Ke-
reke, 'me pina tseo tsa fela tsa
fetoha sejo sa meea ea baahi
ba motse, tsa ba hlabolla mo-
eeng, tsa ba matlafatsa Ie ho
ba neha tsepo e ncha e kha-
nyang ea tsa bophelo ba leho-
limo. Mokete oona 0 ile oa re
tlisetsa baeti ba bangata, ve-
keng ena re hopotse ho hlahisa
mabitso a bongata ba baeti ba
rona ho feta mehla. Re b01ela
mona mabitso a likolo tsc neng
Ii kene mojahong oona Je ba-
.tsamaisi ba Iibini tsa tsona.

Kramkuil ka Mosuoe Taiwe,
Dunnotar ka Mosuoe Seabi,
Parys ka Mosuoe Hla~ele.·
Edenville ka Mosuoe Kutoane,
Petrus Steyn ka Mosuoe Moa-
gi, Vredefort ka Mosuoe Ma-
hase Ie Phiritona ka Mosuoe

Re tsebisa Iefu la ntate
Father Rev. J. H. R. Sikwi-
nya 0 faletse ka Ii 9.5.54 0

RALEIGH
all steel

CYCLES
The greatest name in cycling.
Obtainable from all leading

cycling dealers.

pa eo ba so ka ba e bona ha I bolokiloe ka di 15.5.54 e ne e
e sale e Ie bona. Joale ha ba- Ie eena President oa National
paloa tenes, Groenebiom ea Eaptism Church gone go tlile
hlola sehlopha sa mona hae. Baruti bagage e leng 1etsogo
Mantsiboea oa re neha con- la gagge Ie Revd A. J. Pipi

cert e monate ruri. Ha bin a se- e leng Registrar. Mosebetsi 0
hlopha sa "The Boggard bile diatleng tsa bona siboledi
sisters" Ie "The Stranell e bIle eena Revd J. S. Mvube
Strangers". Lihlopha tse bi- Ie Revd Ncoluma Ie Revd A
nang Ii ntse li eketseha. Baeti R. Brander Bishop Ie Mr. Le-
ba ne ba Ie teng ke bana. kgetho Ie Revd A. M. Moko-
Groeneblom: Mr. D. Khothule, ndo go emera ba bo mofu.
Mr. Leboko, Mr. Sebate. Baf. Koleke ke £220 mofu 0 tlo-
Mokoteli Ie L. Litheko Vaal- getse mosalf Ie bana.
brug: Mr Ie Mrs S. Khomari -Revd P. L. Thindesa, At-
Mof. A Khomari. . teridgeville.
Le mekhukhu e chesitsoe s€- ---

bloho, 'me batho ba teng ba
ntse ba phaila, ba hloka moo
ba lulang teng. Mosuoe R. Ma-
gadlela 0 re tliselitse makoti
ea hlahang mane Maokeng. Ke
la boela ke qoqa.

-"Matsona"

• TOKISO: Ka phoso bekeng
ena e fetileng re He ra hlahisa
setsoantso sa Mr. Tom Maphe·
to ea sebetsang pampiring ena
eaba re peleta Iebitso la hae
hampe. Lebitso ke TOM MA-
PHETO.

OHLOL ha'hau!

YESFIlIENP,'8E ilKIJAMES
fiLL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND POST IT TO:

The Secretary, Lyceum College, P.O. Box 5482,
Johannesburg
3TANDARD PASSED •••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••

Ha Sirapa ea De Witt ea ho ohlola e Ie hauti, ke
taba e bobebe ho emisa ho oblola bo bobe. Sirapa
ena e latsoehang ha monate e na Ie metsoako
e sebetsang kapele e thobang ka phakiso likba-
thatso tse 'metsong oa hau. E na Ie cyaUa a
mang a ho thusa ho felisa liohlola tse hlohlo-
nts'ang 'metsong oa bau tse bakelang bore u
ohio Ie. Furnana Sirapa ea bo ohlola ea De W tt 11U··o..:.::-:",,·,,;;::_

JOALE. Theko 2/9, 3 oz. ea boUolo.

COURSE INTERESTED IN ••••••••••••••••••••••

NAME .••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••

ADDRESS ••••••••• -••••••••• -.-.:•••.••••••••••••••

Hlokomela - Bakeng sa masea Ie bana ba ka
Uase ho lemo tse 5, ba nehe SIRAP A EA DE

WITT EA HO OHLOLA EA MASEA.

,
Ibilapha eGoli Ingonyama ngokuzalwa ongowase Nka-

yamaZulu uBhekuzulu n(.'Mlo-l ndla ngenhlalo ubese 651
bokazi oka Jali kanye nornzala Kambula Street, Western Na-
weNgonyama uqobo umNtwa- tive Township eGoli. Ufihlwe
na uMangasuthu ka Mathole mhla ka 27 kwephelile
wakwa Buthelezi. Oka Ndaba
ubebize wonke amaBandla ka Umufi 10 ubelilungu lama-
Zulu Isiphindele ekhaya ko- Dodana akwaZulu (S.O.Z.)
Mkhulu. nabomuzi wakwa Collins, u-
< Bayethe, Bayethe, Bayethe mufi _~bebasebenzela bebekho-
uyiNdlovu! na. 'l.b<:. bakhulu;ne baze

bakhala izinyernbezi, UMnz.
Ingqungquthela Yemfundo L J. Mfeka ukhulume egame-

Yabadala: EThekwini laphaya Ini Ie SO Z
ibihlangene ibibizwe abe - ...
"Mfundo yabaDala" Abatha- Akasekho UMnz. I. M. Ma·
nda ukwazi ababhalele ku baso: Naye uMnz. Isaac Mhla-
78 Victoria Street, Durban ku thi Mabaso ubengowenhlanga-
The Principal, Natal Adult no yamaDodana akwa Zulu,
Education Institute." futhi wake waba uSikhwama
Lemfundo yabadala inenhlo- wayo, waphatha kahle kakhu-

S0 enhle kakhulu kwezemfu- lu Umukele eNewcastle c·
ndo, kwezemisebenzi, ukuqa- Natal, emuzini wakhe, Inhla-
Iwa kweziMakethe zamaAfri- ngano ye S.O.Z. iyezwelana ne-
ka ezabelweni nokuvusa u- mizi yabafi bobabili, ithi "La-
"Nabantukop".' lani Ngenxeba Mziwakwethu".
Uyazama ukuzibuyisa ernasi- Balahlekelwe AbakwaNlWa.

sweru oka Mseleku. Uma ama- ne: Amabandla eNkosi lawo
dod a ehlulwa empini ayalenza ikakhulu umuzi wakwa Nkosi
ibuya rnadoda nathi sisho ulahlekelwe ngokushiywa u-
nawe Mnu. Wm. J. Mseleku Nkosk. Jemaima Nkosi inko-
"Mazibuye emasisweni". sikazi ka Titus Nkosi kU 107
Alahlekelwe AmaDodana A· Morris Street, Sophiatown. U-

kwa Zulu: Ngomhla ka 23 ku hambe ngesiquphe "Lalani
May nonyaka kumuke ernhla- ngenxeba nina bakwaNkosi.-
bem uMnz. Peter Majola Bhut' Nix.

UZulu eGoli Ezase
nezakhe nezama e

amaz

u Vundla

Zlxoxwa NguP. d.....
Phumasilwe, Ikhehla

• KwelaseGeneva: Inxusa la-
se South Korea uMnz. Pyn
Yung Tai, uveze inqubo oku-
ngasetshenzwa ngayo kulama-
zwe amabili, iScuth ne North
Korea mayelana nokhetho 10-
kwakha uHulumeni.
Uthe kufanele ukhetho lu-

be phansi kokubhekwa Inhla-
nganiso yezizwe (United Na-
tions). Kuthi ukhetho lalama-
zwe lube ngaphansi komthetho
~e Republic of Korea eyokwa-
khiwa ezinyangeni eziyisithu-
ph a, uzibuse. Onke amabutho
amaKhomanisi, amaShayina
aphume aphele ngenyanga
lungakafiki ukhetho.

Kuthi amabutho enhlangani-
so yezizwe aphume ngaphambi
kokhetho, angaphumi onke.
Ukuphathwa kwezwe lase
Korea koqhutshwa inhlangani-
so kaHulumeni wase Korea.
Imvume eyinikwa inhlangano
yezizwe.

Ukwethembeka, nokuzipha-
tha kokuhlangana nokuzibusa
kweKorea bokunikwa yiyo I·
nhlangano yezizwe kusho
Mru:. Pyn etshera ibandla Ie-
nhlanganiso yekhornfa.

Wathi isinqumo esabekwa
inxusa lase Ncrth Korea si-
ngaveza ukunika umkhomani-
si abuse ezweni lonke lase
Korea.

Ngalesinqumo senxusa lase
South Korea sengathi nezinye
izizwe zihambisana naso.
Abasalile yibo abase North
Korea, Russia, ne China. Aba-
funi ukuba inhlanganiso kube
iyo ebhas(.'bha ukhetho, bathi
iSouth ne North Korea abazi-
khethele amakhomishina abo
asendaweni azobhasobha ukhe-
tho, hhai abangaphandle. Ezo-
mndeni azingenwa.

Kulaphoke zifike zihlabane
khona izinkunzi ezimbili. A-
ngazike ukuthi yiyiphi ezokhi-
shwa esibayeni. Zinjalo ezase
Geneva. )

r'
Izindaba aziphasi neyase

Indo China yokubekelana iri-
khali ayiphumeleli ifana nayo
lena engenhla. Imiqondo ya-
madoda iyehluleka kant! ne-

mpi ibheke pharnbili. Isinya-
thela udodi wabantwana em-
zaleni kwelase Hanoi.
• Kwelase London: ENgilandi
kuzwakala sengathi umholi
webandla lezisebenzi (Labour
Party) uyathanda ukusivuma
isicelo samaKhomanisi eChina
ukuba kebavakashele baye
khona, ehamba nabalandeli
bakhe.
Iphephandaba lase Melika

libona lesosifiso sabo sengathi
ukuwina kobuKhomanisi ku-
wo umsakazo wabo. Lithi
ukuvakasha loko kungaletha
izinhliziyo ezibuhlungu kwela-
se Melika.
Umhcli Ion a uMnz. Attlee

nabalandeli bakhe sengathi u-
zohlangana noMongameli u-
Mnz. Mao Tse-tung noMnz. Cho
En-lai onguNdunankulu kwe-
lase China. Angazike lena e-
hlatshwa amaMelika ukuba
aze akhale kangaka kanti bo-
na abasibo yini abantu na?
• Ezasekhaya: UNgqongqoshe
wakwaNdabazabantu uDr.
Verwoerd ekhuluma ernkha-
ndlwini uthe unezincwadi azi-
thoIa ziphuma kumaAfrika e-
vumelana noflulumeni ngoba-
ndlululo - bethi luhle. Wala
nxa amadoda omkhandlu em-
buza ngamagama alabo abalo-
ba lezo zincwadi. Wathi usaba
ukuba bangakhathazwa. Wathi
angababonisa abebandla Ie
United Party nxa bengakhetha
indoda eqotho ize ehhovisinf
lakhe.
Bathe abakhulumeli abathe-

njiwe Iabo, abaloba lezoei-
ncwadi. Okungimangalisayo
ilokhu, singathini ukuba sizi-
hlangafiise nebhubesi sithi Ii-
lungile nxa lisibulala?
"Thayima umthengisi wad

ukuba ubulala isizukulwana
sakho esizayo" kusho ikhehla.
Uqhubekile uNgqongqoshe e-

thi ukwahlukanisa izizwe ku-
yinto elungile kanti kunoha-
mbo olude. Omunye umkhulu-
meli webandla lamabhunu u-
mbuzile ngezinkambu ezakhe-
lwa otsotsi ukuba ake abahle-
phulele ngazo ngoba uthi izona
ezingafundisa abantu ukusebe-
nza ngepiki nefosholo.
Uthe kungabenza abantu ba-

thande ukulima ucashiIe u-
ngqongqoshe wathi angamphe-
nduia ngencwadi uma enga-
mbhalela kulombuzo wakhe.
• Isicelo: Nkcsi yephepha u-
ngadumaIi t.anye nabafundi
ngizoke nginike -.;urk:>.mbeli
wosiba lwami aniphe izindaba
uGabangaye Nyanda yemkho-
nto. Ngisazoke nginyamalale
kancane ngizobuye ngibuye.-
P ... oJ. P.

nuz. P. Q.
nephepha

UMnz. P. Q. Vundla wase amaAfrika ezindabeni zika
W.N.T., eGoli, ulubhedlile Khongolose, kodwa abanye
udaba lokuba kudutshwe
iphephandaba iBantu World bathi inkululeko iyovela ngo-
ingathengwa, ngoba uthi ise- ba kubanjiswene nazo zonke
kela uMnz. McD. Maseko .
okuthiwa nguye ovula amehlo izizwe ezingemHlophe kanye
kwabangaboni lapho kukhona nezimhlophe.
iziphosiso kuCongress. Sebe- Kukhona ababuzayo ukuthi
khona nabathi bazoliduba abaholi baka Khongolose
leliphepha noma bengebanga'
khi, urna ubabuza ukuthi yini bangakwenza kanjani ukuthi
isizathu bathi abasiboni bezwa bafune ukuhlangana nama-
umholi ethi mabenze, ngakho Ndiya namaKhaladi kanye
Ibalalela yena noma ebayisa
eweni bayomlandela ngoba nabeLungu beng.akakwazi
bathi akuphendulwa kuKho- ukuhIangana noKhongolose
ngolose. oholwa uM'nz R. V. Selaphe-

Thema, o,hi amaAfrika
Kusadingeka abaholi bezwe akaqhube nzokobuzwe axe-

bachazele abantu ukuthi tbembe wona, baqhuba bathi
lomuntu owaqala ukubhala kufuneka uMnuz. A. J. Luthuli
kuBantu World ngesifuba sika enze indlela yokuhlangana
Khongolose ubani nokuthi bacebisane no Mnuz. Thema
10Mnz. obizwa ngoJ. Nkadi- kubuyiswe futhi abaHoli
meng wayekuthathaphi uku- abadala njengawo A. W. G.
loba ngezindaba ezazifanele Champion, Selby II. Msimang.
ukukhishwa uMengameli, C. R. Ramohanoe, Dr. J.

, fULhi kuyabaphaza~isa ka- S_ Moroka, Dr. W. F. Nkomo,
~~ulu abantu ukuthl noma A. P. Mda kanye nabanye,
Izmto. sezlml .ngalendlel~. ngoba sekubonakele uku.thi
kuphmde kungablkho IhzWI akuyiwandawo
eliphuma kuMengameli-jike- "Ngu B'hut' Nix"
lele ka Khongolose, nalapha
kubonakala sengathi uMnz.
Vundla uyazenzela kepha
usebenzisa igama lika Con-
gress. Bayarnbona .abantu
ethengisa amaphepha ange-
nandaba nesizwe .
UKHONGOLOSE UXABENE
WODWA

Kuyezwakala ngamahlebezi
ukuthi ukungezwani kubaholi
baka Khongolose kuqhubekela
phambili, ikakhulu lapha
eTransvaal. Abanye bathi
aziphume izizwe ezingewona

CHOACHOASfl0
If

BOHlOKO

Selilare sa ha
'SLOAN'S'

J! .... ~~

se SILILANG ke
sena se tla boIaea
'BOHLOKO'
ka nakonyanG!

&none Ie e mane oa uebCl hare SLOAN'S
UN IME.NT se (aliso bahlak.o Te ho
choachooselo kape/e. 1(0 moroo ho
mosebe!Si 0 mt:It/a ka"., ho ithej'lIla 'mele
tS'GSO ka SLOAN'S II utlae morllcJw 0
(alisane 0 kenella ho thapollo monon·
re/e-'o.So a khathotsehileng Ie mesi(a.
1LQAN'S e phekala HO OPA MOKO-
KOnO: MESIFA E. SATAL£TS£NG:
MAHl.A8A SEFU8E.NG: HO NONYE.TSE.HA
:;ffiOE SA LETSOHO LE MOtA1A 0
>ATAL£TSE.NG: LE MAOTO A RURUH/·
'.ENG Ie /ikbothau. UOh/e 00 mesifo.
Ithekele b9tlohI kojeno!

Theko: ~. 3d.

SLO , E
BOLAEA BOHLOKO

ka nakonyanG!
"'_ho)SLI

lesizwe

t;;1C9 ~
;ourJJbh
a.r / do-
IdB

luxhhtJfsp
regt/erly, 4'

says film star ,
MOIRA /J$7ER

The secret or real beauty Is a lovely skin,
and the secret of a lovely skin Is lux
Toilet Soap. Beautiful women In this
country and all ove~ the world use lux
Toilet Soap to keep their skins soft and
smooth ud beautiful.

Buy a tablet of Lux Toilet Soap today,
and you will see how white tt Is. It Iswhite
because It Is pure. It Is the whitest soap
you can buy. It has a lovely smell. too.

which win keep you rer~shed:
When you wash with it you will find how

quickly it lathers, and how soft and smooth
your skin feefs afterwards. That Is because
It does not dry up your skin by taking
away the natural oil that comes. from your
body.
Once you have tried it, you will always

use lUX TOILET SOAP-the pure white
soap In the pretty pink wrapper.

rOllET SOA
used by

beautiful women
all over the

world

A LEVER PRODUct
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FIGHT THI

Ach faster to clear your stom,ch.
PURITONE TAILETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

Maseko in great
fed by Julius. The big crowd

Orm was silent, not fully realising
what kind of boxer Jolting
Joe was. Maseko cool, caw,
and collected never wasted a
punch as he outboxed Caesar
with no visible power behind
his punches.

There was little sparkling
footwork shown by either box-
er. They would grapple with
each other at close quarters,
with Caesar's blows being
blocked by Maseko, and then
shooting over his shoulders.
Joe would retaliate, with left
uppercuts which j 0 I ted
Caesar's head back on nu-

Skill versus Slugging
When you are in the "Ring",

you haven't a friend in the
world, and this Julius Caesar
of Cape Town discovered, the
hard way, when .he lost to
Jolting Joe Maseko for the
Middleweight Title of South
Africa, on points over 12
rounds. ,

Let me say right away that
any fighter in South Africa

pounds. . whether he be black or white,
Johnny Stanfield won on will have to be exceptionally

points over 10 rounds against good to beat Maseko.
Aaron Selepe for the va~ant Maseko showed in his fight
C~pe Province Welterweight against Caesar that he possess-
TItle. . es the skill, ringcraft and in-

Young Roberts of Port ElI- side work, which rates him .s
zabeth won the vacant Cape one of the greatest boxer-
Province Lightweight Title fighters ever produced in
when he outpomted Pete Ma- South Africa.
konca over ten rounds.

Light~ights 4 rounds: Jo-
nathan "Kid" Russie (126t lbs)
won on points against Gerry
Naidoo (1261 lbs).

Welterweights 6 rounds:
Alfie Baggatt (147 lbs) won
points. Enxo Malopo (144! lbs).

HERE IS A RINGSIDE RE-
PORT OF THE FIGHT BE-
TWEEN JOLTING JOE MA-
SEKO THE HOLDER, AND
ITULIUS CAESAR CHALLEN-
GER FOR THE S. AFRICAN
MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE ON
THE NIGHT OF JUNE 8TH,
IN THE CAPE TOWN CITY
HALL.
Jolting Joe Maseko retained

his middleweight title on
points over 12 rounds against
the Cape Province Champion
Julius Caesar. Weights: Mase-
ko 160 pounds Caesar 1591

EASTERN DISTRICT
SPORTING CLUB

Racing at Benoni
Saturday 19th June

8 EVENTS.

rrst Rece .12.35
Last Race--[Ist Leg Ist Double
Races 3 and 4
:1st Leg 2nd Double.

3.40

4.50

1.50

Reces 6 end 7,

Fireworks Expected
at B.M.S.C.

Mr. Harry Mekela, well
known boxing manager, called
in my office las week. He
brought me big news for box-
ing promoters. His brother.
Alex Mekela, who retired as
a leading contender for the
S. A. welterweight title, 'is
back in the ring.

Alex will fight in both the
welter and middle classes. He
is mainly after Jolting Joe
Maseko's middle championship.
Fight fans will remember his
great bouts against Baby
Batter,

One Round Hank, former
S. A. lightweight champion is
now in serious training for his
welterweight fight with Ga-
briel Seleke, Transvaal light-
weight champ at the B.M.S.C.,
Johannesburg on Saturday
night June 25. Hank is not pre-
pared to take chances after his
long lay-off as a result of per-
sonal matters which kept him
from the ring.

Gladstone Mahlo, his real
name, has been training all the
time and has also appeared in
exhibition matches outside Jo-
hannesburg. His manager and
trainer is Hector Senatle at his
W.N.T. Bantu High school gym.
Last week Hank did two

From round seven onwards,
Caesar, bled profusely from
cuts on his nose and lips, but
though outpunched, outrna-
nouvred, and above this sub-
jected to an awful "pasting",
Julius came in for more and
more, swinging his arms and
crashing his fists to Maseko's
head.

Dull Early Rounds
For the first five rounds Ma-

seko was content to let Caesar
do the leading while, he block-
ed most of the punches deliver-

merous occasions.
Exiciting Ending

From round six onwards the
crowd was treated to some
highly exciting clashes. Joe
apparently, sufficietly warmed
up got to work in earnest
against Caesar, and really
made a mess of him.

Let me say this, that Caesar
tried his utmost to beat Joe,
and he did not lack the guts to
try to do this. But alas guts is
not ever:vthing in a fight and
though Julius tried his very
best, he was outclassed by a
more experienced campaigner
who knows the ropes.

-Brian Rakon.

Alex Mekela
back
the

•In
ruuj

• Tennis Meeting: The Trans-
vaal Bantu Tennis Beard will
meet at the Social Centre,
Eloff Street extension Johan-
nesburg on Saturdav June 19
at 2.30 p.m. J\mong important
.tems for discussion an': Inter-
district games and champion-
ships: re-organisation of
tennis. •

£50 DISCOUNT FOR CASH!!

On The Following Cars
1946 Ford £425 1947 Hudson

Commodore £395
1940 Dodge £250
1940 Morris "8" £175

All in excellent condition and suitable for private or taxi use

1939 Plymouth £250
1939 Baby Ford £175J. MALATSI A,B.D.A.

"Special Herbs"
I cure all kinds of sickness etc.
Ke Fodisa Maloetsi Afe le Afe,

Phone 27-2352.
63 and 64 Good Street

Sophiatown, Johannesburg. MOTORS 151 MAIN STREET
JOHANNESBURG.

TELEPHONE 23·5717

Everybody was going
to the concert. but I
couldn't go. Ihod no
money for a new dress"

My Sister said "Just wash
that pretty red dress with
Sunlight Soap end it will
look like new-

She knew how good
Sunliqhtas for all washing.
Those soapy-suds make
everything bright - clean.

,8fa*,~tlJUing
SUNLIGHTSOAP Iiwas a lovely concen

end so many people 80id
how smart 1looked. Thanks
10 Sunlight Soar

Best for ,
All WASHING

S 682·104

fights
RACING

rounds of skippIng and two of
shadow boxing. He was Im-
pressive. After that he did four
rounds of sparring with Sailor
Sefatsa and Fighting Lennox.
Although he was pulling his
punches all the time, his em-
phasis was on attack coupled
with perfect timing. Hank
carries dynamite in hoth
hands. His defence is impreg-
nable.

By UMCEBISI
SELECTIONS FOR BENONI

1. MAIDEN HANDICAP
7 furlongs.

NILOTIC ...• ...• 1
Utopia ...• .. .. 2
Canonbright .•• .... 3
Burd Helen . . . . . , . . 4

2 JUVENILE HANDICAP
5 furlongs

HYDRO SCOPE . . • • "" 1
Ten Pearls .. .• . .• 2
Alphenic 3
Irate 4

3. WESTDENE HANDICAP (B)
5 furlongs

SHOWER . '" .... 1
Frui t Cocktail 2
paramash •••• 'i
Sea Lord 4

4. BOKSBURG HANDICAP C
1 mile

PRETO POWDER ..•• 1
Superlative , . . . , . .. .2
Littl e Spill • ... •••• 3
Homespun . . .. .... 4
DUNSWART HANDICAP

1 rrule

Hector says that they are
perfecting an effective reply
to Seleke - speed and illusive-
ness. 'One thing is definite;
Hanky will neither lose nor 5
draw, he WIll win in surpris-
ing f~"hion. Wt', Iff and light
champions must start prepar-
ing to foot('" thp new Hanky
who has pr"rnised to live up
to his name".

STRATHPEARL OR
RIVER FERRY
Trencrom or
Bramaputra . . .. .... 2
Bruce 3
Manzo . ... .... .... 4

6, W!:STDENE HANDICAP (C)
6 furlongs

ROD .... .... 1
Victorian Rose or
Sierra ••.• 2
Shocking 3
T"f'",,'re Van . . .. . . .. 4
BOKSBURG HANDICAP (D)

10 furlongs
PRETO RESERVE ,. 1
Cousin Jack 2
Green Rio . . .. "" 3
Cotta ae . 4
WESTDENE HANDICAP (D)

5 furlongs
1
2
3
4

On the contrary Gabriel
Seleke showed the qualities
that earned him the name
'Windmill'. He moves round
his sparmate in grand style 7.
delivering devastat+nq blows
all the time. He is fitness per-
sonified,

Two other bouts which
should be full of fireworks are 8,
the fights between Joe Flash
against Ariel Xaba and Fred
Moloi who will receive a test
of time in the hands of a new-
comer in the paid ranks, Be-
noni's Roonie Makhene.

-A.X,

porSEIDON
Cairn Jewel
Hay Ride
No Payne

YOU CAN'T IWY

MEW KIDNEYS!
'{ou can 't be Hf!altby and S'roJIC

it yl.)Ul Kidneys are Bad.

YOU CAN BUY

NEEREX
KIDNEY & BLADDER PILLS
and Purity, Completely CleaDu
and Strengthen the.e Vital Cr,.D.
Sl:EREX PILLS are tbe result of
vears of scientific research and ue
~uite different from anythinl you

have used before.

lIEEREX PIlLS are stron,ly reo
eommended tor BACKACHE;
{,lONE},; .6LAOI)ER &ad 111"1'-
\RY TROI'BLt:S; IlHEUMAClSM
"TI FF'IIoESS; WEAKNESS LOSS
I)f STRENGTH aad BUR~ING

t.:RlNE.

Please send a Postal Order tor 2/2
-rnall size. 3/8 medium size or 8/8

large lin.

Border Chemioal Corporation
1:',0. Box 295, EAST LONDON

Makers of lb. Famoal
LION BLOOD TONIC No. 12

JUSTHANDYI
THE

iASP[RG
POCKET PACK
3 i:,blet '2 D
size ~

Flood Light Soccer
RAND STADIUM

TUESDAY JUNE 22nd 1954
GREAT RETURN FIXTURE

HEARTS VS. S. TVL.
S.15 p.m.

Curtain Raisers From 7 p.m.

PRICES OF ADMISSION 2/6 UNRESERVED SEATS

BOOKING AT WARD AND SALMONS, JHB.

•

ASK THE
~JRSE
ABOUT

Elastoplast

She will tell you that Elastoplast is the oest way to neal
cuts and scratches quickly. Elastoplast is more than just a
plaster, it is a medicine too. It keeps out dirt that would
cause poison, and it helps to kill poison that is already in
the wound. Elastoplast is easy to use, you can put it on
yourself. When you buy it at the chemist, don't ask for
ordinary plaster, ask for

Unified
Sports

Control of
Durban•In

Durban sport is controlled
by one organisaticn - the Dur-
ban Ban t u Recreational
Grounds Association to which
football, tennis, cricket, ath-
letic, cycling and Ngoma Dance
Bandla associations are affili-
ated. The main function of
the body is to distribute play-
ing fields fairly.
The association is now tack-

ling the question of providing
sufficient and wholesome re-
creation for juvenile sperting
bodies. It is for this reason
that the Natal African Teach-
ers' Association has been

year,
Mr. Reggie Ngcobo, president

of the S.A. Tennis Board is
making great preparations for
his team in the forthcoming
competition. Reggie is so
serious about his team
t hat he has enlisted
the help of local Eurepean ten-
nis sympathisers. - Durban
Sportsmall1.

BLfTN XI LOSES
TO ~10ROKA

On May 31, the Bloemfon-
tein King's Cup F.C. visited
Thaba 'Nchu to play against
the Moroka Training Institu-
ticn's teams.

In the B. division the match
ended 2-0 in our favour.

The A division match was
exciting. The boys were at
their best form. Centre for-
ward Touch-One-Touch-Two
demonstrated fine art of soc-
cer.
Befere half time the Moroka

boys had registered 5 goals.
After this, the already dis-
couraged visitors managed to
score 2 goals and our boys
added another two. The final
score was 7-2 in favour of the
insti tu tion.

Our boys will play against
the Ladybrand African pick,
Parys, Stofberg and Kroonstad
early next session.
Mr. W. Maphaka, manager

of the Institution's First XI is
proud of his boys. - by W. P.
T. Mphuthi.

approached to form an
school sports beard.
school going boys and
will also be catered for.

inter-
Non-
girls

A committee of two has
been appointed to look into
the women's games such as
basketball and hockey. The re-
sults are so encouraging that
if special ground is being laid
out at the Somtseu arena for
our women.
Tennis: The Durban tennis

champion, M. Nkosi cf the
Mariners L.T.C. has been beat-
en twice in the interclub com-
petition. Mbele of the Broad-
ways beat him in straight sets
as well as Mahanjana of the
Springboks.

The Merry Black Birds are
the youngest tennis club of the
Durban tennis association.
They are corning up well. Ma-
yekiso is the hot favourite to
win the championship this

MAKE MORE
MONEY
THIS COUPON
CAN HELP YOU

,---- ------------1
Post this coupon for free information I
TO THE REGISTRAR, UNION COLLEGE, DEPT. 111&'196

P,O, BOX 35/1. JOHANNESBURG.
"- WI lite about your Home Study COUI'!IeIi. The CoanIe I waat 1 .
Is:

ICOURSE •__ ._ •• __ •• _ _-. ••• -.._ .._ ,," ..

I
NAME ••••••••• ":.-- •••• ~••••• -.- ••••••••••• ~ ---- I

I
1 , _ _ •••••• JI
The standard I have passed is My age is ••••• u. 7fars I
I - Please write clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS ,I
_ ..... _------------ ---- _....&

ADDRESS ••••••• : •••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••••• _. __

This coupon offers to help you gain the success you owe
yourself. This is a statement of great importance to you by
Union College, South Africa's famous correspondence
school. If you are anxious to get the increased income that
will follow increased efficiency in your work ... if you
are willing to devote your efforts to study, write your name
and address ('D this coupon, Learn hew you can improve
your posrtion with the aid of Union College training in

your work or business.

Don't walt tc find out what Union College can do for you.
There is no obligation, nor will it cost anytnlng to write

for complete informatiorr!

UNION COLL GE
P,O. BOX 3541, JOHANNESBURG

Largest Home-study Institution in Africa

WILL TRAIN YOU IN YOUR OWN ROMl:

IN ANY OF THESE SUBJECTS:

BUSINESS T&AININ(.I
Bookkeeping
Buainell Correspondence
S.lesmanship
Shorthand
1'nlewritin,

EDUCATIONAL .
AfrIkaans and Taalbond
Junior Certificate
Ma trteula &Ion
National Senio: Certificate
StanClards IV; V. VI. vu vUL X.
B.A~ B.A. (Soc. se», B.Se.. B.ColL
B.EconJ LL.B.

Lower Diploma In Bantu Studies
FARMING AND TECHNICAL

Agriculture
Poultry Farmlnll

Practical B.JildlD.
Motor Engineerln,
Sheep and Wool Fannlll,

MISCELLANEOU8
Black and White Sk~
Commercial Art
Domestic: Scienee
Dressmaking
Free-Lance Journau_
Gardening
HandwriLng
Home Needlecratt
LanjlUages (English, A~
Native).

Native Law
Pbotography
Public Speaking
Short Story Writing
VeRelabie fZrowio"



Your friends will like you
when you own a
WIZARD GUITAR

Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body . • £3. 12.6.
Special model £3. 17.6.
De Luxe model £7. 7.O.
Wizard Electric £28. 10.O.

Obtainable from: P .) L L I'A C K S - 124 President
Johannesburg. Write to Bos 3008 - also: Pretoria. (;ape

Durban ~aJisbnry. Rulawavo

Street
low"
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W·
CHAPTER 24: Shooting and stabbing

What was the solution t ... the tsotsi problem? When every-body came to a dance well dres-
sed tsotsis woulld come. "eralls, just to stlock people. It was better not to advertise that
ladies and gentlemen snou.u please come in evening dress. That was only inviting trouble.
The tsotsi would come in white overalls. They would put downn their money and if the door-
keeper did not take it, they would want to know why.

fi h Today, thanks to the new
That would start a big g t superintendent, Pimville hall I

at the door. bas a new rocf But
if you had ps id a
visit there some Yf>ars ago,
you would have seen teo many
"eyes" in that roof-c-bul let
holes. Things got so bad that
we made up our minds never
to perform at home again. But
there were so many requests I ... ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
from local fans, that we gave I I ~
in and did go back. Anyway, that "Battle: of the l

Brothers" ended up in a real
Then the difficulty would be I + cattle, the biggest I have seen" PUZZLE COR

tc push out those who had A ~ .come in without paying, and We had a show which we in show bU5inesfs. s the ,,-' ..AI

another fight would start as to Called the "Tales rl! Manhat- scrappers surged rom side to
who had paid and who had tan." We put it on at Pimville. side of the hall. it seemed as

t It turned out to be t+e rough- if the very halls would burst
DO • ~st show we have eyer had outwards, and it wa~ it;npossible

+ there. After' that show we pro- to tell who was. hitt ..n{{ who,
In Ptmville, we do net have rnised ourselves that we would and who was against v.ho And \

ticket booths at the entrance Hot come back again. But ~s usu~l, well-dressed scream-
to the hall. The poor door- somebody pursuaded us not to \lPg ladles stampeded on to the!
keepers have to take a few give in to the hooligans and we stage to seek safety. :
'benches and pile them on top pr omoted another show there. ... I
(.f each other and sit on the......_ I....... At that show there
top with a table next tl them. . .. were Advisory ,Board I
and keep the people in a In those days PlmVJ]Je was I members who had done I
aueue. becoming popular for shows us the honour of being present.
__________________________ 'There were also Irlor:y old I

people, because Y-lC were a
special favourite of the old
ones. That night saw the
canger that in many shows to
come. the old people would
stay away. It meant that the
Iife-blood of show business
would dry up, because if the
halls are. left to the tsotsis what's this=-a mountain or the moon? Well it mi ht b
alone. their monev wculd not I b t· f . , . . ,g e,1--eable to support musicians u in act It s something that children like very much indeed.
and artists. I That's your clue: so send in your answers to Puzzle Corner,

+ I P.O. Box 6663, Johannesburg.

How that audience f~ught! Just a reminder to readers living outside the Union and the
'l~ere was shooting and stab- Protectorates that I am' offering a special prize of £1. 10. 0 each,~II:fSomJboddY ran. d SOkf!le-Imonth to your entries so that everyone has a chance to enter
? y wan ere aroun .as ing for our very popular competitions.

oistractedly "where IS my
sister?" Somebody cried. Some- +
body looked for his mother.j , The correct answer to our Picture Puzzle published in our
Microphones were smashed. issue of May 29 was AN ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBE.
The windows were smashed
and stood open to the bitter

Iwinter air.

"Y ou are not In evening
8ress," the d.)orkeep~r would
say

Some of these yourg tsotsis
never pay any attenti n to the
rule of queuing up. They just
walk straight to the head of
the queue. They dance in over-
an. knife or gun in hand, and
when they get bored they fire
"hots into the roof.

, ....
,"Is it our money or ou ~ dress
you are interested in?" the
tsotsis would ask.

+

+
As soon as the fight was pro-

per lyon, the rernainm g 20 or
3D tsotsis would pusb their
spearheads right into the mid-
dle of the hall. doorkeeper and
all.

"The results are amazing"
says M r. John O. Mokwena,

Boxing Manager.

fo{ ring fro~
"After sU J epa t n
I1eadache.s'ation, I
and consttkepartons
decided to ta esults are
Pills,. the / am feeling
a.rnaztng· . thanks to

P'\.! agatn,
haP J "partons.

Do you get headaches? Do you feel tired and
depressed and heavy? Then you need Partons Pills.
This famous laxative gets rid of Constipation com-
pletely. Thousands and thousands use it to keep fit
and full of energy. Take Partons before you go to
sleep at night. In the morning, you'll feel really clean
inside. Your blood will be pure and strong. Your head
will be clear.

Read what others say:-
PAged55, still compete with young8ten'
..J bave nothing hut praise for Porions
Pills" says M M L. "J have werJ these
pills for the past 15 years and, in my
epmion, Partons is the best aperient on the
market. Though I am aged 55, J !lIII

~pete with young people in fitness ami
",ork. s»

·Now in the best of health'
"J have been taking Parsons PIlls regular-
ly for the pasl five years" says W N
"They have banished tbe bodypains and
stomacb troubles Ihal used togrip me. To-
day J feel clean inside antf1u" of energy.
My Wift is also laking these 'JIIOnderful
pills and she is no»' in tb« best of heal. "

Get rid -0/ HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE eaused by constipation

The Tonic Laxative
50 PILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-

with its unlucky victims. The
young people took tl~ it like

shows ...there almost every rutter to bread. It became
month. 1 remember that we fashionable, when you went
nad a show called the "Battle dancing to "take your knife
. and leave your wife."

<...t the Brothers." because many
- I

competing troupes tack part I
mit.

and people were going there
trom. Moroka and many other
places. We used to put on

+
Many troupes were snringing

up as quartets, copv.ng our
style, and often our Dames as
well. Cine troupe would have
a "Darnbuza,' anoth-r would
have a "Ronnie," vet another
would have a "Joe,;' and so on.

•

•

Lucky winners were: Abednego Stanley, 19 2nd Avenue
Ale:candra Township: Douglas K. T. MtshenguJ P. O. Box 30:
Coligny, Tvl ..: Bennet .Nkoane, 1512 Paul Malunga Street,

... Western Native Township, Johanneburg: Violet Bidi, Pius XII

Th 1
· 1 . ft C.U.C., P.O. Roma, Maseru, Basutoland

e po Ice on y came in a er I .
the tsotsis had dasappeared and Congratulations to all the winners to whom five shillings
many people had gone I each has been sent.-Malepa.
horne. The band began play-
ing again, but only a handful
of dancers was left to enjoy I
the dance. ....

All this was bad enough. But
it was only the introduction to
what I shall call the tsctsi age.

+
At each show, thes= young

gangsters threatened and pray-
ed on the defenceless audience I

+
The tsotsis claimed that all

this madness was caused by
the music. They alleged that
they were enchanted by the
music of the Manhattan Bro-
thers and the magic nctes of
the Jazz Maniacs, the Harlem
Swingsters, the Merry Black-
birds, the Tshisa Ram bIers of
Germiston, the Orlando Down-
Beats. then managed by Wil-
fred Sen tso, and the famous
African Hellenics...
This madness spread from

hall to ball. playing havoc

u
By

Dam uza
Mdledle

were getting worried. Their
pockets used to bulge with
money. Now they were begin-
ning to be empty. Th€. inno-
cent patrons were scared. stiff
to go to shows. with the result
that there were mere and
more flops The losers, of
course, were the promoters, the
singers. the musicians and the
good people in the audiences....

+

(TO be continued-Copyright

reserved)

Only a few people eni oyed
all this-the bullies with bu lg-
trig muscles who cou 1.1 knock
others about with littl= fear of
p"ptting hurt themselves. It
was no fun for the rr.ajcr ity->
rhe weaker ones.

Every nasty evening. every
raw deal suffered by the pro-
moters got us flush in the face.
After the concert, the prcrnoter
would walk slowly to the stage,
~all me to one side and release
the sad news-"no balance to
take home." Those who had
performed with high hopes of
carrying somethinz home,
would hear the bad news with
drooping heads and sinking
hearts.

+
Meanwhile the prcmoters '

MONTHLY
BUYS THIS WELL CON-
STRUCTED BEDSE'ITEE 6ft
x 2ft complete with mattress
cushions and valance uphol-
stered in good quality material.

FREE 44·PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE

NO. 55
dUST ISSUED
Write for your
free copy today

and please
mention your

exact
requirements.

(PTY) LTD•

650 CapeP.o. Box Town
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•CHAPTER T" Ihas, in Manager Wicks and The first round finished with With a whirl of two-
Trainer Dave Finn, two very Tuli staggering the Belgian handed punches, Jake

What the thoughts and understanding men. They had with a left to the jaw follow- ~inhe~ed Delplanque about
emotions of Jake Tuli were to be-because handling a ed by rapid punches to the t e ea and body. Only the

P d ill head and body. Jake fought Belgian's remarkable st ength
after the ratesi trage y WI professional boxer who is like a man possessed. Del- enabled him to stand up to the
be known to no human being deeply religious, highly sen- planque was never given the tornado. By the end of the
other. thanhhimhself. Thtetrheis nho sitive and so unorthodox that chance to get a look in and it second round; the crowd had
question t att1 e wden .rC?tug I he chews chocolates and eats was with great relief that he come to the conclusion that
great men a an spin ua big steaks before fights is so heard the gong sound. the boy from South Africa was
agony over it; nor any question unusual that only very under- running away with the fight.
but that he found consolation standing men could do it. And Hurried consultations in the
in his religion. they sympathetically under- Belgian's corner with advice Delplanque did not share
No man likes to feel that he stood the "mental flat-spin" in to "let the Zulu tire himself start, from round three, to

has contributed, in the which the champion found out and then give him the that idea. He believed he could
slightest degree, to the death himself after the Pratesi K.O." prefaced the second wear'Tuli down so as to deliver
of another. In this particular tragedy. round. It was very good advice. the "K.O." in the eighth or
case, Jake was entirely Although he had to fight in There was only one thing ninth round. He began to fight
blameless. Medical evidence four weeks, he was told to take wrong with it-Tuli was not back well and strongly, forcing
showed that the tragic . ht ff ft" in agreement. He did not in- Jake to box at close quarters.
accident would have occurred a Iortnig 0 rom rain mg. tend to be exhausted by anyThey realised that he had to This he did and the general
whoever Pratesi had fought- get over the shock which. the delaying tactics. And he was opinion was that, even with the
and even if he had not fought death of the French boxer had quite convinced that if there Belgian in top form, the Zulu
-because of a hemorrage of Th th ht th t was to be a "K.O." he was the kid had cleverly out-boxed
the brain; but Jake felt no given him. ey oug a one to give it. h
easier because of that know- he would spend the two weeks im.

golfing at the seaside. That fa~t g?t through to It was the next-the fourth-
leU:'has a very sensitive soul That was not Jake's idea of p-elplanque s mind very soon .rou.nd that was to be decisive.
which would find no real peace how to gain mental relaxation. iI?-that second .round. A clever The echo of the starting gong
until he had done all possible Instead, he. attended Mass right to the. Jaw from Jake had barely died away before

. . . th ff ct f the every morrnriz at hIS Enfield sent the Belgian down on the Jake landed Delplanque a right
to mimrmse e e rec S 0 '::>h' h h d t canvas He stayed there for a
tragedy. H~ seized the very church-somet. mg .e a n~ count;f two- long enough to cross to the jaw which jolted
first o-roortunity that offered Ibeen. able to d~ owmg to l~S realise that he had over- the Belgian to a stand-still.
to do that morrung sessrons at t ~ l estimated his chances with the Delplanque . fought back,

........",.""'.,._.",.,."".""'"~~.,.".IZulu kid. heroically, toe-to-toe with Tuli

I

y
rry

(

writer)
and stood up well to the attack.
Jake kept on the aggressive
throughout the round and just
before it ended he shot in a
right to the solar plexus,
swiftly ducking to avoid the
Belgian's counter-blow.

As Delplanque came into him
his body slammed on Tuli's
head and the Belgian went
down in agony. Before the re-
feree could start the count, the
gong went, with Delplanque
writhing on the floor. He was
assisted to his corner but kept
sliding off the seat.'
'LI~!J~dO~ - panuuuoo aq O~)

reserved)

r-_.-----------------,
I Send Coupon with 3d. Stamps for I
I FREE SUPPLY EVACOSAL I
I I
I Name:,_. _...__ I
I I
I Address .._ __ _ _ _ _.... .,
I ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD.. I
I P.O. Box 2584, Johilnnesburg. Dept. B.W. I
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The idol of the crowds: Jake Tuli gets a hero's welcome in Durban
during his trip home to South Africa at the end of last year.

There was no reason what-
ever for him to reproach him-
self. He was entirely blameless.
Right to the final gong-a~d
after-the Frenchman was In
fine spirits, even to demon-
strating, with French
excitability, his disagreement
with the verdict.
Tuli was completely exone-

rated. He was not even called
to the inquest at the end of
which the Coroner's verdict
was: "Death by Misadventure."

Jake made a resolve: to· do
something for Pratesi's widow
and child. One month later, he
fought Emile Delplanque and
handed over his purse of more
than £300 to Mrs. Pratesi-an
action which so appealed to
the French that, three months
after the fatal fight, Colonel J.
W. Graham, a steward of the
British Board of Control,
publicly presented J~ke T~li
with a gilt plague, SUitably In-
scribed. which had been sent
by the 'French Boxing Fsdera-
tion in gratitude for hIS
generous gesture-Hone of the
most generous actions I have
yet encounteredH declared the
Secretary of the British Board
of Control," "and worthy of
the highest praise."

Less than one month after
his first fight in London-with
Honore Pratesi. which ended
so tragically-Jake Tuli was
booked to fight again. Jim
Wicks' had arranged for him
to meet Emile Deplanque, the
Belgian flyweight champion,
in the Nottingham Ice Rink.

Fortunately for Jake.i he

gymnasium. He even used the
opportunity -to serve at the
altar for his friend, the
Reverend Father Chester.

One day he was strolling
along a well known London
thoroughfare when he heard
someone shouting after him in
rather impolite Zulu. He swung
round to see who was taking
that liberty and found himself
gazing into the grinning face
of Benny Singh, the Durban
promoter.

Benny told him that he had
been in the north of England
for eight weeks having brought
Johannes Mahlangu ("the
Congo Kid") and Leslie
MacKenzie over. Jake was
delighted to meet them and the
South African quartette spent
much .time together, even
training together at the gym'
tha t Jake was using.
When his two weeks of

training ended, Jake en-trained
for Nottingham to meet Emil
Delplanque, the Belgian
champion. Delplanque had had
only one defeat in a career of
several years and most of the
crowd who filled the Ice Rink,
banking on form, went there
expecting the Belgian to win.
.They sat up with surprise

from the first gong. From the
start, Tuli went on the attack,
slamming a series of left jabs
to the face and making the
Belgian miss after landing
body punches. Delplanque was
relying, mainly, on his right
hand but Jake fought back
two-handed and got the Bel-
gian on the ropes in the first
round.

EVACOSAL
cleons the stomach
cleons the blood
cleons the goll

•
You ·an get EVACOSAL (rom all chemists and medicine count'!rs. or Is. 6d. postage free direa from

Elephant Drug Co~ Ltd., ~.:._O~80x ~~4, Johannesburg.

•
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~he idea of social service in the western form was !lew to !
the African said President Mrs. M. M.Ngakane, addressmg the I

Orlando M~thers' Welfar~ Association GIl Sunday.
As it demanded time, energy and money, it would take

some time before this idea was e-enerally accepted.

The Western Transvaal con-
ference executive of the
Women's Society of the A.M.E.
Church held a two-day session
at Lady Selborne, Pretoria, re-
cently, to deal with a .heavy
programme of missionary work
this year.
Present were Mesdames

Hilda Mabote, hon. president;
Norah Tantsi, president; Nellie
M a k hen e, vice-president;
Betty Morailane,. vice-presi-
dent; Violet Pelo, recording
secretary; Sophie Mbele,
correspondence secretary; R.
C. Sello, treasurer; Kate Mose-
di, chairman of the Ntombeni
Tantsi Scholarship Fund; Dora
Montshiwa, president of the
Y.P.D.; Emily Lesopi, vice-
president; Esther Nkosi, record-
ing secretary; Mabel Segwai,
corr. secretary.
The executive members are:

Mrs. E. Tatelo, Mrs. Annah
Makhene, Mrs. E. V. Gule and
Mrs .. Naume Sechaba....

Branches of the Zenzele
Y.W.C.A. are taking root all
over the Reef. Munsieville
residents at Krugersdorp saw
a ceremony recently when a
new branch was inaugura-
ted there. Delegates from
branches throughout th~ Reef
attended.
Mrs. Madie Hall Xuma, who

in troduced the movement

I·among African women, was
:the guest speaker. Mrs. Xuma

; told the audience how happy
, she was that the organisation

Iwas spreading to all corners of
the country. She had long
wished to see Munsieville
women follow the example of
other townships.
Mrs, Xuma said that in the

Cape, Pondoland and Transkei,
the Zenzele organisation
is growing fast. She
gave the a u die n c e a
r·brief history of the organisa-
'tion since its inception about
13 years ago. She urged mem-
bers to remember always that
"Zenzele" means 'self-help.'
Mrs. Xuma said that she

started this movement in
Newclare with only 7 women.
As she became more and more
interested in Africans she went
to the university to study
anthropology and, later, Ba-
ntu law, traditions and
customs.
Since then some of the

following places in the
30hannesbur area had done
well: Orlando, N ewclare,
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This picture was taken a week
ago at the Bantu Men's SOoial
Centre when a clinic to serve the
central area of Johannesburg
(outside MuniCipal Townships)
was opened. The. mother in our
picture was the first that day to
present her baby to the Docto,_
Mrs. Martha Khomo, the Health
Visitor in charge of the clinic was
present. Most mothers .attending
this clinic are employed an domel-
tic service and live on their em-

nIO\lcrs' nremlsos.
Alexandra and Evaton.
Within ten years she had

opened this movement at Ger-
miston, Roodepoort (Durban-
Deep), Venterspost and Natal-
spruit and now at Krugers- I ..

dorp,
The following distinguished

visitors attended the ceremony:
Mr. D. S. Cooke, Native Com-
missioner, Mrs. Cooke, Sister
D. Mackenzie, Sister D. Harris,
Sister F. Fitchen, Mrs. M.'
Madiga, Mr. A. D. Motuba, ,.
Principal of the local Bantu
High School, Mr. C. N. Phatu- !
di, local Supervisor of Bantu
Schools, Mrs. M. H. Xuma.1
National Adviser of the Zenze, I

Ie, Mrs. M. Hathaway, execu- I
tive secretary, Rev. and Mrs.
A. K. Maaga, Rev. and Mrs. H.
J. Phiri, Mrs. P. Mzaidume.
Z.Y.W.C.A. trainer stationed
at the Jan Hofrneyr Social All Ab 0 N
Training College and Mr. F. S. out ur ursec.Breedt. the local Social Wel- v
[are Officer.

Mrs. Martha Khomo, a quali- Two African Health VisitorsThe President of the new have made a great success of
MunsievilIe branch, Mrs. C. \V. fied medical and surgical Child Welfare work in the
Oliphant B.A., thanked all nurse, midwife and a gra- t
who' attended and wished that wes ern areas.
the married young men should duate of the Royal Sanitary Mrs. Khomo has been visiting
really regard the Zenzele or- Institute for Health Visitors the mothers in their homes and
ganisation as a blessing to and Schoc1 Nurses, has been inviting them ~o .bring ltheir
them and should encourage babies to the clinic to earn
their wives to join with this appointed Health Visitor for how to keep them well and
organisation so as to become Child Welfare for Africans healthy.
"better mothers and house- outside the Municipal Tewn- The clinic is not an out-pa-
wives." ships. tient's department for sick
Mr. D. S. Cooke, the local children, who should be taken

Native Commissioner, said that UEW CLIUIC to see the doctor at hospital.
he first knew this movement" n At the clinic the health visitor
in Pondoland and the Trans- OPENED AT sees each mcther individuallykei. He felt that with the Ze- and gives advice.
nzele Organisation great Feeding is one .of the most
things would be achieved. BUS C important matters, other things
Christian control and guidance PI such as general care and
was urgently needed, parti- •• • • management all count in the
cularly among the young girls A clinic was opened at the long run.
who leave their homes in the Bantu Men's Social Centre on There is a doctor in attend-
Reserves and for the first time Monday by the Child Welfare ance and the health visitor re-
come into contact with town Society of the Johannesburg fers certain cases to her if sb
life. City Council's Health Depart- feels that there is difficulty
This lack of control and ment. This clinic caters for all with the feeding.

proper' guidance among youth African mothers who live in The doctor also does a gene-
was the direct cause of the the central area of Johannes- ral check up on new babies,
ever-increasing number of burg and outside the Munici- and may spot something which
illegitimate children. pa~ Townships. Mrs. Martha if taken in time, will prevent
"It is this child, who is Khomo, a' qualified medical future trouble.

thrust into the world by and surgical nurse holding the Tea and buns are served to
irresponsible persons, who Royal Sanitary Institute cer- the mothers while waiting
contributes to a large extent to tificate for Health Visitors and their turn to see the health
the most undesirable element School Nurses is in charge. visitor.
of tsotsism. Prior to this appointment Mrs. There is great need for child
To minimise this, he hoped Khomo worked at the Jabavu welfare in order that children

that the Zenzele would take Clinic. may grow up into healthy
the earlist opportunity to build Many mothers attended the I citizens.
hostels where these boys and clinic on the opening day. It is hoped that _manygirls may be trained to become I

better citizens.-Liepolto. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HOUSEHOLD MAGIC No. 7

Cleaning
Stoves
and ~o

Fridges
Did you know that there's nothing like JIK
for cIe.ning stoves, refrigerators and
enamelled-top tables? Swab with solution
of 2 tablespoons JIK to every half pint
hot or cold water. Rinse well. To clean dis-
coloured enamelled saucepans, fill with
water, add eggcupful of ]IK to 2 pints
water, boil for few minutes, then rinse.
It's magic J It's JIK 1 From grocers and
•chemists everywhere.
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~ Thousand Uses
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BEAUTY HI TS
-

CARE OF YOUR SKIN
It is constantly happening

- Your skin is always renew-
ing itself. Daily, surface skin is
replaced by supple new skin.
Therefore you have a new op-
portuni ty to make your com-
plexion what you want it to
be. It is fer you to decide the
beauty of your skin. But re-
member nothing is more im-
portant thsn complete clean-
liness. Cleansing must be tho-
rough enough to remove the
excess cream. Choose a clear,
non creamy lotion that is spe-
cifically labelled CLEANSER
and not ASTRIGENT or SKIN
TONIC. Use it before a
thorough soap and water wash.
Give this a trial of say, 2

weeks and see what wonders
it can do for you.

.- Catherine Huggins

mothers will take advantage of
this service now provided by
the City Health Department.
She started work with the

City Health Department in
June 1947 at Jabavu and in
1952 took study leave for the
R.S.1. Health Visitors course at
Kimberley.
All Municipal Townships

have their weekly Child Wel-
fare Clinics and since 1949 the
mothers from Newclare and
Sc-phiatown have attended a
separate Clinic at Western Na-
tive Township.
AUSr.

Was it as cold as this this
time last year? Somehow I
don't think so. I feel really
chilled to the bone by the ,time
I get home at night, and ·how
I look forward to my supper
and a steaming hot bowl of
good strong vegetable soup
with lots of nice big dump-
lings floating in it.
Dumplings are just the thing

in the winter. They give us
nourishment and warmth, and
are so quick, easy and cheap
to make. All you need is:-
1 cup flour (4 ounces)
I teaspoon salt
!- cup cold water or milk.
3 teaspoons Royal. Baking

Powder
1 tablespoon soft dripping.
Sift the flour, baking powder

and salt together in a bowl. Rub
in the dripping with your finger
tips. Add the water or milk to
make a soft dough. Drop th~
dough by teaspoonfuls into the
soup and cook for half-an-hour.
And if you want a change of
flavour then serve Savoury Dum-
plings. You make these by adding
one tablespoon of finely chopped
parsley and two teaspoons ,.f
crated oDio~ to the mixture.

+
Another favourite winter

dish of mine is boiled ontoas,

Peel as many onions·.as you
need. Put them in a pot or
saucepan, cover them with hot
water and add one teas-
spoon of salt, then cover the
pot tightly wi th the lid and
leave on the stove to simmer
(never let the water boil)
until the onions are tender.
Serve with melted dripping' or
butter, poured over them, salt
and pepper to taste.

+
The other day I called on a

friend and found her busy
sorting out bits of gaiiy
coloured wool. Her dining-
room table was covered with
short and long lengths, SMall
balls, odd ounces. She was
getting ready to make hot-
water bottle covers for the
church bazaar. I ordered a
cover on the spot for I cannot
sleep these cold nights with-
out a hotwater bottle to warm
my feet, and a cover keeps the
water hot in the bottle so
much longer.

I just haven't time to make
mine, but it is as simple as
can be .to make a cover for
yourself. using up all the odd

scraps of wool you can
First knit two identical
squares an inch larger all
round than the hotwater
bottle. Then sew up the two
sides and the bottom, leaving
the top of he square open.
Sew two buttons and match-
ing loops on the open side and
far enough apart to allow the
neck of the hotwater bottle to
come through.

-+-
TQ brighten up last winter's

frock buy a gay posy ov
flowers and pin it high up on
the shoulder or at the throat.
The shops are full of the most
beautiful little' bunches of
artificial flowers and they are
very reasonably priced too.
Another charming idea, and
one that has caught on in
America and England, is to
pin a posy of flowers, or just
a single flower, in front of a
small, brimless hat, so that it
rests on the forehead it is .
a wonderful idea if you are
going out to the bioscope in
the evening with a very
special friend and want to
loolt Particularly glamorous.

-"LIEPOLLO"
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Mr. W. P. Kakaza of Cape:
Town wrote to me this week I

to tell me about the work of
the South African Bantu I
Theatrical Association of
which he is secretary. SABTA
was formed in the Cape in
Januar this year. It is com-
posed of a committee of three
directors. They are Messrs. B.
A. Zondi who holds the posi-
tion of being managing
director, W. P. Kakaza, secre-
tary-treasurer and J. V. Nyati,
national organiser.

During his short visit to'
Johannesburg, Mr. Nyati call-
ed on me to explain about the
new entertainment body.

SABTA has appointed pro-
vincial representatives through-
out the country. From the
Transvaal, Mr. Nyati went to
the Free State where he,
appointed Mr. A. K. P. Bo~ka-'
nyo as the O.F.S. representa- SAB fA national organiser, Mr. Joe A. Nvati, is chatting With Mr.
tive of SABTA. Mr. Boikany.. A. K. Boikanyo during his recent visit to Bloemfontein. Mr. Boikanyo
is the wellknown educationist is now SABTA representative in the O.F.S.
on the staff of the Bloernfon-
ten Bantu High School. Teach- . .

d social workers in th= versation that there were no IMathysen, a deep blues smger
~~i:~entres of the Union n'3.V~ leading artists available in fro~ ~ord~~urg, ,mov<1~d the
already been appointed to the city today for shows. The ~~Qle:g\..~ w _lth ~l sQo.n~ o~
select talent for. plays to be I reason being that most of our B'{S.SY eSSIe l e ueen 0
produced m EnglIsh in the first lues..
instance and vernacular later leading musicians are engaged Th.e ta.lent contest, first
on. Tribal dances will be in- at the Windmill Theatre in the Pub;.Ishe~ in tthN B~~tY'ffWorld.
troduced into these plays . con inues a ort C 1 e, a
which will all be of Bantu centre of the Johannesburg! European suburb.
origin. The Bantu Theatre citv. I ....

movement is so serious about ~he Windmill Theatre, a I
its work that it feels that if European cinema, closed Dotty Masuka, quean of
the highest standard o.f per- down on Saturday June 5. We blu~s m~sic is back from Cape
formance must be attamed, It carried this announcement in ITo~n v.:nere. she spent a long
must seek the g~idance and our last week's issue. Three I business holiday. When she
help of sympathetic Europeans days later, Mr Kelly Patsy called on me, she. had one ~~
to organise and develop the Michaels, compere at the her latest recordings Thandi
project. Windmill theatre for the six (AFC ~23) I~to Yam o~ the
Their immediate plan is to weeks when our artists played I ?ther .sIde WhICh was reviewed

stage a national beauty con- African jazz for European I In this col~mn recently: She
test for our girls with a first Iaudiences, called on me to recorded this nu;nber ~Ith the
. i £100 second £50 and give the full story. . I Cape Town Nu-Ssntimental

pr~ze 0, I IMonarchs and Lile Khuze
third £30. The beauty cont~st I "We started on Wednesday I . '.
wI'11 be run concurrently WIth M 5 E . I di . Durmg the SIX \\ eeks that

- • I ay veryone mc u 1J1C1 my- M' M k . Ctheir National Adult Talent I If: bit sl k M t:>, t _ISS asu a spent In ape
Contest from which a cast will Stle v.:at~ ta 1h sga Y'.. an") ~ ITown. all sorts of rumou rs

f th B t \ ie ar IS s a never per- \ have been flying around A"be drawn or. e an u formed before an excusiverv . ,b ; • ~

National Theatrical produc- h.t di B st ~t . one stage she was said to oeI \\' . e au renee. 0;:. on .......ars I •ad Th t t ~ ttions The contest starts off "0 th d d f th Imarr ieu. e s a ernen was
with' an English dialogue and fiI:\~t\VO

e v'~:k~ca:nd or \ver: even published in a contempo-
Xh 1 titled "Abahe- '" rary. Dotty told mea osa pray en I '" greatly applauded for every . .

deni" in the peninsula pro- '?ta 'h '" d ' d J T . I emphatically that this was not
vince 1 ern t ey ~~n ere .. oe; uma- so She may be having her love

. .' hole and hIS .G-ay Gale~.es was affections in Cape Town. Her
At the end of th~s J?ont~, 1 there .too. So ~vcs Kmg Jeff Ihosts were Mrs. Deliwe HohJ

the. sponsc;>rs of this giga.itic and hIS Sugar Drops. Their and Mrs. Marntshawe. They
project, WIll undertake an ex- songs, sketches and dances were both 'extreme lv nice to
tensive tour of th~ v~nous pro- were popular. They appeared Dottv. Mr. Basie Zon'die helped
vinces. Mr. Zondi WIll go to regularly except for r t.wo I her ~\Vith her recordings as
the Transvaa_l, ,Mr. K~~aza I weeks. Jeff rece.Ived deafening well as Norman Ntshinga.
and Mr. Nyati WIll tour :~a~al applause each time he appear-. Charles. Ben Dike and Taxie
and,. O.F.S. . respectiveiy. ed on the stage. - INter e, members of the abov.
Appointments will be made In "Beryl .. who sang 'There is band. Dotty will soon turn 20.
all. major centr~s and. t~~ something in the air' in an! About that time she hopes tc
assignment c;>f~uties on benc~} All-African film 'Song of leave for the Congo and
of the aSSOCIatIon. Good luck Africa,' was on the stage for i Nigeria, where she is greatly
to them! a few days. Duba Duba and I in demand.

+. ., Thandie Mpane were the jive
favourites. Hotter and better ....

I met Mr. Alfred G. Fish, I artists tuned up. With her A high standard of music
manager of the Manhattan husky voice, Dolly Rathebe was recorded at the recent
Stars in a train last Saturday, swept the stage clear. She was TATA eisteddfod for secondary
Mr. Fish told me in applauded by the audience schools held at the Davey
the course of the con- in frantic admiration. Rosy Social Centre. Benoni.

The cornpetrng conductors
were P. Xulu, H. Ramokgopa,
S. Mahlangu, D. Kananda. M.

I Kubheka, E. T. Marokoana and
Is. Mashope. Orlando High tied
twice with Nigel High in the
Mixed English piece and Boys'
Choir section. Lady Selborne
IHigh won the vernacu lar
section with Alexandra
coming second and Gerrniston
IHigh third. The adjudicators
were Miss M. Dent, Springs
European music teacher and
Mr. W. Sejamutle, O.F.S. com-

YOURBLO D
IE SIRO

TO MAKE YOU STRONG!

THIN, WEAK AND
NERVY PEOPLE NEED
THIS WONDERFUL
TONIC MEDICINE

S.A. (PlY.) LTD.
JOHA~N~~R"qO

ObU,lable. at all Chemists and Stores. 3/6 Per Bottle. ,.

nEAT ORE FISH"
Why? ... '.. Because it's ......

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty 5. Equal to meat as .1 complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOSi VALUA~LE:FISHFOOD

Send fo" our latest
Post Free Cats-

to~ue todaY

always at your •service

poser. ,.

Let us put you on our mailing' list for our FREE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES which will be

published as follows:-
Autumn & Winter Catalogue March-April
Mid • Winter Catalo2ue dane . July
Spring & Summer Catalogue ., Se{'tem~er ' October

Christmas Catalogue November-DecemberLouis Pietersen, comedian,
caused a lot of amusement last
week when he visited our
offices. Louis simply cannot
help it because he is a come-
dian on and off the stage. On
July 10 he will appear in
Potchefstroom with the
Alexandra All-Star Band and
Cuba Brothers of Orlando.

-Baton.

Seen on a Kimberley stage are De Modernaires Band about whom
we wrote here two weeks ago. They have Just returned from a Cape
to .... The beys are. from left to right: Thomas "Saint'! Martin. A. "Ace"

Wolf. D. "Danny Boy" Kanylles. V. "Tiny" Mabiia. pianilt.
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WORLD "FREE HOLIDAY
BY THE SEA" COMPETI-
TION FOR THEN I SHALL
PUBLISH THE NAMES OF
THE SIX LUCKY \VINNERS.
Besides winning a free trip

to Durban, the 6 girls, will
have helped a needy baby with
a garment made by their own
hands. What a thing to be
proud of, indeed!
As soon as the competition

results are announced you will
be told later to which creche
the garments sent in by all
competitors will be donated.

-+-
Now that the girls' competi- i

tion has closed, I shall con-I
I centrate on the Soap Box I
I Box Derby which I have
planned for the boys. As I
have told you, there will be
preliminary contests in various I
centres. Prizes will be
given to the winners I

-------------------------- lwho wil 1 be expected
I to enter for the biggest and
final competition of winners
from all other centres. I hope
the venue will be at Orlando
and the winner of this final.'
contest will be given a
bicycle. I
In order to expedite arrange- .

ments for a beginning of pre- I

liminary heats, I shall send a ,
request to various S-'hool-I h(:. e Yuu see g.i'.:i ar ~Ile LanLi~.. wH r,il3Sl0n SCllool, Mtubatuba, in

. . . ~ f~lraway Zu'u'and making mats (Amacansi)- Meseme). Townpeopie
principals for assistance. In lIke these mats and if you are abie to make one and send it to town
the meantime will all of you i you may make a few shillings. '
who intend to join send your/ -. _
names and get busy with I of South Africa's biggest races I have pleasure in te lhnz the
building your best soap box uch as the 'Durban July: Igirls that Mrs. Louise Q:li~a of
carts? . ,I Many mdustries became in- the Transvaal Association of
Entries I have received s;'>I terested and ,donated large. Girls Clubs and Youth Clubs

far show that there_ \~lll be r su~s of mOI?ey to make the ~ill take charge of the six
more girls than boys in the I PrIzes. offered even more girls who will go to. Umnini
!a~es. Some adults too have! attractIve. Park next month. The party
Jo%e~. f Iittl t th What do you think the leaves Johannesburg on July
S n B or ~ lb e t or! on k ~ reason for all this was? It is 110. Please make sure of a
ho~p o?"t er fY- ~~ ;ee this. The event \v<is m~ant to copy of this paper next week
a 1 a AVISIo~ t~om fe Gra,nsl-entertain children and to en-I as more details of the trip may

vaa sSOCIaIon 0 ir s ti " be includedClubs and Youth Clubs. He courage a spor mg spirrt among ,
was. immensely interested to ~Y?" Parents! teachers and
hear about the Junior Bantu ,e IgIOUS Institutions appre-
World. I told him about our I clate suc~ a, step and will
Soap Box Derby. In return he a ways give It support.
told me the story of a Soap I +-
Box Derby sponsored by a We in the Junior Bantu
newspaper in Germany quite I World want to make children
recently: Many qerman child- happy as much as we can. That
I ren entered for It, Soon after is why we have introduced the
the' announcement of its 'Free Holiday by the Sea'
launching the whole German scbeme and now the 'Soap
nation became int~rested and! Box Derby.' The Derby comes
on the final ra~mg day at I off for the first time but with
Hamburg, thousands of people the cooperation of all concern-
attended. There were as many ed we hope it will be the
people as you hear of in many I success we desire.

Be a WISE MOTHER
-never neglect a

or LO!
The best medicine for every-
one is Chamberlain's Cough

• Remedy. The first dose loosens
the cough and soothes away the
pain in throat and chest. Child-
ren love the flavour and it never

upsets them.

CHA RLAIN'S
Cough Remedy

THE AFRICAN FAMILY

FAVOURITE

··1 o~WUYS use Pond's Creoms"
says Her Royal Highness

Princess Murat.'
To make your skin soft and smooth, gIve it

the beauty treatment that many of the world's

most beautiful ladies rely upon.
~

Get a jar of ~ol}d's Vanishing Cream and rub

a little of it into your skin. You can feel ~

difference as soon as you put it on.

This is the simple

beauty secret of Princess

Murat and thousands of

other famous and

beautiful ladies. Get a

jar of Pond's Vanishing

Cream today!

On!y 119d.
VN$4/'----~.--------------.------------------------~~~18 MD' iVAN ISH I NG eRE AM MA " ES Y (IUaSK I N L 0 0 J( LI Ii II Til

also avai.anle in the e(lonomical 1[. aize

•

DEAR CHILDREN I

NEXT WEEK WILL BE I
EXCITING FOR OUR GIRLS
WHO HAVE ENTERED FOR

BANTUTHE JUNIOR

....
Twenty-one badges were dis-

patched last week to the
following members of our
club-Edgar M. Leballo, c/o
Brey Store, Klip Location,
Grassy Park, Cape Town'
David Sibiya, Johannesburg
Bantu High School; Ernest C.
P. Ramolehe, 2864 Bochabela
Loca tion, Bloemfontein; Be-
thuel Nkosi, 1994, 3rd Street
P,ayneville, Springs; J ohn Moa~
bt, P,O. Wilberforce Institute
Evaton; Jafta Mahlaba, 33A
New Stands, Benoni Location:
Joseph Ntsimbi, 1889 Orland~
East; Raymond Mabuza, 63

...... Toby Street,' Sophiatown'
~oyce H. Mashilo, c/o D. i

I llalan, Box 7, Lynn East Pre-
ceria; Reuben T. D. Nkosi, P.O.
Box 155, Bethal; Albert Mole-
Ie Ttwo), P.O. Box 17, Meyer-
ton; David Morgets, Artheur-
seat High School, P.O. Box 15,
Acornhoek; Ellis K. Phiri
(same address as David Mor-
l'l'ets); Philson A. Moropa Mati-
bidi School, P.O. Box 44, Pil-
0'1 ims Rest; Alfred Kumalo,
P.O. Eastonville, Evaton;
~ leek J. Morapedi, P.O.
~jakerville, Lichtenburg, Tvl.;
Norman Mabanyisa S.A.
Police, P.O. Box 4, N~lspruit·
",~~tthew Pudumo, P.O. Box 68:
Koster: David Nothenjwa, P.
O. Box 30. Coligny; Jeffrey
cu- uke, 218 Q Block, Themba
ViPage, Hammanskraal.
Those whose names have not

..' yet been included need not
This groU9 of Boy scouts attended the unveiling of tombstone of I worry, their b~dges will beI the late Mr. Sefanyetso who was their Scout Master. The boys carne sent to them qui te soon,• ',.om Moraken~ Boys Hostel. and were in full scout uniform when 1 . ,Your friend,

&.hepicture was taken. MALOME.



5PU~ YOU AND HAROY
wu ..l.. HAVE TO FIGHT'E.M
Al.ONE: ... ~EMEM6ER,
"VE ONl.Y ON' BUl.LET
L.~FT TO GUARD
FOR'SHAW! ...-"e.;JIIi:'-;;"~

Ht:R& I~ ANOTHER
LOADED PISTOl. •••
M-MY LEG IG PAINFUl. ...
WHERE 15 KA~HNA,
MY PET r.: ,__~~~~~

LVMAN YOUNG"
ANO

'TOM MASSEY

KG';;? HIM
COVERSD,
HA~DY, TI1-1...
.:I GO GET
H/~ PA!..-

'T'~ A MYGTERY
HOW YOU 5HOWJ::D
UP HERE AND
HELPED UG NAB
THS.?S C~OOK~,.
M~. HARDy •••.

MYINTERJ;~T
L.IE~ ONLY IN
THS~E PJ5TOL~

rWi!9f TY!..ER i.: -""',.-...-

Y-YE GOT ME, PATROLMAN!
yr;. PLOWED O~ BULLET
ACR095 MY GC'ALPAND YE
6LAGTED THE. GUN OUT OF
MY HAND WITH ANOTHER!

YEP-THE~E FIJ<:ING
PIECES; ARE GT/LLIN
GOOD WORKING ORDER,
CON~IDE.RtNG TH&Y'RE
GOME. 300 YEAR::; OLD!

YS~, YOU ONC.E TOLD U§.
ANTIQUE~ LIKE THAT
WOULD BRING A .
PO~TUN6 .f~OM RICH
GUN COLLECTO~G, BO!
HOW DIP YOU KNOW----THEY COULD 86
FOUND IN THIS

CAVEr ?

~OCKV FO~?HAW AND BIG 8J;N FA
ORIGINALLY FOUND THI5 ANCIENT GUN
CACHE ....THEN CAME ..JEALOU5Y AND
DJ5TRU5T ••• FOR~HAW 6J.-JOTFARW£.LL,
WI-lO ROD!;;TO GGT.!;ARLY~ OUTPOGT,
RSPORTJ;D THE ~HOOTIN6 DETAIL.~
-THESN COLLAPG£D ••• UNNOTIC£D BY
6GT. EARL~ :I FOUNP AND REMOVED
FROM FA~WELL'5 CLOTHEG A MAP-

IT l-GD ME: TO THE CAVE./ TYl-J:;~ ....

:r HE~eBV
CL.AIM

OWN£R5I-1JP
O'FALL THIS
PI~TOL7 IN
Tl-f15 CAVE.!

WJ.t(;'N WS GIST OUJ~
PRI50NGR5 BACKTO
6GT. EA~1..Y~ OUTP051;
YOU CAN FJL.EYOUIii:
CLAIM, MR. HARDY-
NOW YOUAND ~PLJD
KEE P TI-fE~E C~OOK5
COVSR6D WHIJ...£: :r
GO OUT~IP6 AND
ROUND UPOU~
HOR;6~ •••,"

f/J;(;/NNING-

NEXT
,'WEEK:

MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALITY , UDGESend gramophone and watch repairs tv us. Bicycles also sold
and repaired, Latest English, Bantu and Afrikaans records .

always in stock, We send anywhere C,O.D.

City Motor & Cycle Works, Britain's Best Bicycle
311A Commissioner St., deppe, Phone 24·2635 dohannesburg

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

Ntho Tsa' Li 010
LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA 1'IEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsona

Bomela llfilimi tsa hau ho .rona bo
tla hlatsuoa.

Be tIa lela poso ha re lJ romela.

Metsoalle Elell ang
"'flIUllllUlfUHIIIUIII!llIll!ljllilUllllllllllllllllllllllllliIIllHIIIIIIIHII~

WHYSAL. 'S

00
i agsfJ
•eg.

with
=--6illette ~

.-

OAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN

"_UIIIIllWlUlIIUIJIIlllllJ!'llluID1I1UnOUIUIIWU

Aderese ea 'Mabaso- Tsebang ke una Tai-
tho ECO:f'ljOMIC lare ea banvali Mose

DRAPERS kapa 08 cbenchi 0

S13 Marsball Street. fumanoa ka tneko e
.Jeppest.own. bobebe

dOHANNESBURG koo deppe haho
Tailare e phalang

MABASOTHO
Hape re na Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basall Ie ts. baDa .

,
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:rhese words were said,
in Zulu, by a lady domestic
worker to a hesitant
friend as they stood out-
side a night school build-
ing two years ago, To-day
the friend who was .thus
entreated is in Standard VI
and is hoping to "take
Junior Certffic~te and
qualify for nursing in one
of the Hospitals.

+
An old man was worried
over the safety of his
niece who attended a night
school some distance
away from her home. He
'took her to school each
night and waited outside

--£~-.~M-:;;:.:.-u rz:: IN ~!
- - _'_ ...

RoD n.cue.., '"--:a!:~~ !!! ~ i
.... '1"InJIC'nONII """""',,"-. za.E

lID IS ~;-EII
,,:~ijE

"'" .. ~ roved Remedy /H ~HeatU,c'les, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, •
Backache, lrif/uenza, Colds,

Women', Ai/ments. etc.

If headache drives you to distraction
Try K.P.P. for quicker actio~. '
When colds bring misery in their wake
K,P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6,

Write for free sample and brochure
to

K. P. P.
, STANDERTON:- ITOP, Moses Rakoma (left) whose home Is In I

Pretoria, and Million Mvula, whose home
is in NY8saiandboth live far from the night
school and so come by bicycle each night.

CENTRE: These keen students are studying
from Standard I to Standard III. At the
end of each year they take examinations.

ABOVE: William Ngwenya work, for a
garage, He had little schooling, but Is now

determined to make up for lost time.~§=COg~OCgOOgQO=CO§O§COO§OOOOO

SUPPLEMENT TO THE B~ WORLD

the building until the
school was over.

+
When winter came he

was forced to seek shelter
in the school room, He
ultimately enrolled as a
student and is now in
Standard II while his
niece is in Standard IV.

+
These are only two of

many cases :vhere people
have gone 'into night
school without meaning to
<10 so and have discovpr<!d
to their gratitude, that
through education a better
future awaits them.

+-
There are today twenty.

four night schools, In and
around the city, that are
registered under the
Johannesburg C e n t r a 1
Committee for Non-Eurn,
pean Continuation Classes.
There are still more that
run privately in b"ck-
yards, garages, ki~~hens
etc. In these 24 regIstered
schools over 3.0aa adult
Africans are taught to be
literate. The Department
of Native Affairs COn-
tributes over £8,000 per
annum to support these
schools.

+
What are the factors

that have contributed to-
wards this spontaneous
growth of interest and
activity in the night school

movement?
-+-

The most important
reason for this is that the
African has become aEve
to the fact that every un-
educated person, every
illiterate African can.
stitutes a problem citizen.
He is a potential menace
to the country and to his
society.

-+-
He has begun to realise

that someone who is un-
able to read or write is
unable to become a good
worker. A driver or
cyclist who cannot read
road signs is a menace to
the traffic. A person who
cannot read cannot go to
or appreciate cinemas as
he does not understand
what it all means. He does
not know even the elemen-
tary essentials for the pre-
vention of disease.

-+-
The difficulties he has

encountered :in the chang-
ing scenes of his daily life,
all • resul1 di his
ignorance, have made him
awake to the necessity of

nIE:DOOR IS OPEN:
THE: HOUSE IS BRIGHT,
LET US GO, MY FRIEND,
I I:T lie: r.::..f"\ I I A In I I: I)

becoming literate so that
he can fit hhnself into the
pattern of his environment
and become a useful
citizen.

+
The Night School Move_

ment had a very humble
beginning in. an African.
Dance Hall In 1938 a group
of University studen ts
who had becollIe interested
in African Affairs started
classes in this badly lit
and ill-ventilated hall.
They had to contend with
the bustling and rattling
of buses and trams that
passed outside this build-
ing. But above all, they
and their students had to
learn to put up with the
noise of dishwashing in the
kitchen of the adjacent
dining room, and the
tuning of drums and saxo-
phones and to concentrate
on their work at the same
time at the end of 'the tiny
hall.

+
Yet, it is this solitary

spark that set alight the
flame of the night school
movement, a movement
which had today become
deeply rooted in the life
of the city.

+
The Johannesburg Cen-

tral Committee for Non-
European Continuation
Classes which was formed
on the 27th March 1946, by
the cohesion of various
bodies that worked in-
dependently in this field,
had had to Surmount many
obstacles to bring the
movement to its present
working efficiency.

+
Accommodation has

been its greatest problem.
As the schools had to be
brought within easy reach
of the students, accom-
modation had to be found
~ the students' homes.
'l'Jtl,~:)Voul:d not have been
POSSible - Without the coo
opera tion o~ Missions,
Church bodies, Municipal
Hostel authorities, Depart-
mental School Boards and
Social Centres.

+
The African Teachers,

without .whom the work
eould not have gone on re-
sponded favourably and
entered Jhe field 10 assisf
!their brothers and sisters
:who had no( had ~
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opportunity to go to day
SChools in their young days.
European teachers, clerks,

Today mothers, fathers,
sons and daughters leave
the comfort and warmth of
their homes to go to night
schools. Some come from
as far away as Kempton
Park and Elandsfontein_
some twelve miles out of
the city, to attend night
classes. They do so at a
decided risk to their lives
as late trains are often
frequented by the hooli-
gan element bent on crime.
Yet these travel each night
undaunted by the fears of
the night and the trains.

D. _G. TSEBE

Accountants, etc,
offered their ready
so that the night

la150
help,

school
movement has grown into
a force which promises

the African a ~reat future.

iIIIlIlUWIIIUlllUlllumwunWIIUIHmllUlIlIlWlUUlllltlllllllUlUlIIlllIlUUlllIllllllllfllIUlI1IIIUUUlI1lll1l11ll11lllUlllllIJlllllll1Hll1IlUUlllIIUlllunUI
Introducing the. _••

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

Initials
embossed in

Gold FREE of
charge

Made of the finest leather with 3 compartments, This fine I

model sells at £7-15-0
Now obtainable from

WOLMAN'SThese mothers who never had a chance to go to school bring their babies with them so I
that they need not miss a class. On the left is Mrs. sceenna Md.alose and on the right
II Mrs. Mavis Ngwenya. Between them is their teacher Mr. Khitsane Katoant!. C/R COMMISSIONE6 AND JOUBER'r STS.

JOHANNESBURG.
"""_llliIllJllIWIWIllIJUlJlJllliIlJlJlJllIlllIlllIIlIWIIIlliI_,UIIJIWIWIOIIJUIIiIIIIIIIII:IIIlliIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIUllIlIlIlIIlIIIIUIIUIII,
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The Transvaal African
Teachers Association .music
competition held at the Davey
Social Centre, Benoni, attract-
ed many teachers from the
Reef and Pretoria. Among
those we saw were-Super-
visors of Schools H. B. Nyati
and .T. Twala. •
There were also Mr. A. G.

Nkosi, Mr. J. Mokhotlane, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Ndebele of Nigel,
Mr. R. Peteni of Moroka, Mr.
E. A. Tlakula (who was chair-
man), principal of the Payne-
ville Secondary School; Mr. H.
Dlamlenze (General Secretary
of TA.T.A.), Mr. A. E. Seseane,
Mr. R. Ndziba, Mr. P. Vilakazi,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Madikiza.
Committee Members I met

were-Mr. S. P. Kwakwa, B.A.,
principal of the Lady Selborne
Secondary School and Presi-
dent .of T.A.T.A., his vice Mr.
~. Moagi, the treasurer Mr. A.
H. Mbambo, Mr. G. M. Pitje,
M.A., B.Ed., principal of Jane
Furse Secondary School and
editor of the 'Good Shepherd',
Mrs. A. M. Mapanzela, the
~ssistant General Secretary,
Mr. N. Masemola assistant
editor of 'Good Shepherd.'

NATIONAL
Shopfitters.. (Pty.) Ltd.

139 CommiSSioner Street
~OHANNESBURG Tcl. 2~~7L

"EVERYTHING
IN. SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre .Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerate~ Counters - Fish
Fryers - DIsplay Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."

DIlJllIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllflfllIJlIIlIlIlllIlIlII!lIIl1l1JlIlIJlllllllllllllllll

s
Others present were Rev.

N. C. 1~okoatle the Anglican
parson at Benoni, Mr. J. P.
Tutu, Mr. Dale Quaker and Mr.
L. T. Makhema of the J ohan-
nesburg Bantu Music Festival
who were looking round for
talent; Miss C. Z. Ngazwe, Mr.
A. J. J. Mabena, Mr. R. Kumalo
(Nigel), Mr. J. S. Lekala, re-
corder, Mrs. G. Sulupha, Mr.
A. R. Moloi, Mrs. Pitje who
is also a school teacher; Miss
M. Manaka whose father is
Rev. H. Manaka of State
Mines; Miss L. Tsongayingwe,
Mrs. Allen Kutumela, Mrs. A. Rev. M. P. Mofolo was chair-.
M. Child, Rev. N. Mokoethe, man at the Johannesburg Mr. G. G. Magobiane, B.A. pr incipal of the Germiston Public School
Mr. N. P. Mlokoti, Mr. Mr. M. DAistrict Conference of the won this Gallo Shield for the first time last year when his choir took
Tetwayo, Mr. Andrew Rabota- .M.E. Church recently. Dele- part in the Johannesburg Bantu Music Festival competitions. Thegat t t th M b t M shield is awarded to the most outstanding primary school at the
pi, Mr. O. Ferdinand, Mr. S. es me a e a 0 e e- competitions. Mr. Magobiane, 'himself a distinguished musician-
Kathar, Mrs. H. Ramokgopa, moral Chapel. Rev. Theo Ma- conductor, received the shield from a representative of Gallo's. Mr.
Mr. P. Ndlovu, Mr. Nthodi reka supervised all proceedings L. T. Makhema and Mr. J. P. Tutu look on.
(Jnr.), Mrs. K. Sepanya, Mr. pandwas assisted by visiting
A. Molefe of Boksburg; Mr. P. residing Elders J. L. Makhe-
Mashinini who was respon- ne from Potchefstroom, Rev.
sible for arrangements. Mr. Joe T. R. J. Thatelo from Basuto-
Mabothoe. land and Rev. 1. Maarohanye
C' f Bl Iontei from Witbank.omm.g rom oe,m on em Mrs. G. E. Mareka presided

were MISS D. P. Mosirne and -over the Women's Convention. Travelling through Johan-
Nurse Zephora Sebetle a who She was assisted by Mesdames nesburg last week I met Dr.
at one time w0l?-? Bantu World N. Makhene, N. Tantsi. Rev. W. M. Matsie. He is doing his
beauty. c,ompehtlOn. After ~he A. N. Sekgai was recorder. housemanship at the Bara-
compe~lt.lOn they drove wI!h A sum of £732 was raised at gwanath Hospital and is due to
th~ Pities to Jane Furse m the' conference. complete next month. He
Middelburg for a few days. would not disclose his future
F P tori M M + plans to me but. promised torom re oria came r. . When Mr Willi D"Nti d M Nt i Md' \'VI lam miso call at our offices when time
ja an rs. ja; r. an Mbambisa of Pimville came in itt d H ld

Mrs. Sekakoana, Mr. and Mrs. to see us, he was all smiles be- psrrru e. e to me that his
Soko, Messrs. J. Maluba, p. cause he had recovered his lost Hospital choir gave thrillingM h hl 1 D M M music recently at a farewell to
p a e e, . ogorosi, ISS bag. Mrs. Emma Maduna (born Miss McGregor, Sister-Tutor of

g~o!a~~~es dac~f::r I~du~~~ NShlapo) piMckedit ul? at Park the Baragwanath Hospital
Mr E Fa ele M R Mti k _ tab,on on ay 16. MISSTwala, Training College for African
1

'M' n , r. . im u a neighbour of Mrs. Maduna N "I t 1 f L
u, r. A. K. Putsoa, Mrs. G, heard from her that she had urses. go a coup eo.Lekh tho T. Makhema's good boys to

e a. + picked up a bag with the make my choir up to the mark,
Mr. F. F. Ngcezula retired names of Mr. Mbambisa. Miss and it worked," he said. Dr.

from the public service 'on Twala recognised the name as Matsie loves music and never
May 24. He was clerk/inter- that of her church leader's hesitates to form a choir where
preter at the Native Com- husband. She reported the there is none. He is a former
Imissioner's office in Johannes- matter to Mrs. Mbambisa. ! -------------

When Mrs. Maduna was
coming to our office to
publish a notice asking Mr.
Mbambisa to call for his bag
she met him on the way.
Mrs. Maduna lives at No. 67

Hlatywayo Street, Orlando, and can now be obtained from us on
.we thankher for keeping the Terms ot 20/- per month
bag so carefully.
Mr. Mbambisa has recently

returned from the Transkei
and tells us that he was
struck by the increasing popu-
larity of this paper throughout
these territories.

burg. A teacher by profeSSion'1
Mr. Ngcezula taught from
1913-16; then he joined the
Native Afairs Department
and was posted at Blaauwberg
New Bochem in Pietersburg
District. He saw service in I
Sekukuniland, Kokstad and I
Johannesburg. One of his sons, I
Donald Hunt Mbolekwa, is a'
clerk at the Johannesburg
Native Commissioner's office
and another B. Malgas in the
S.A. Police force.

+

Dolly Rathebe, Alrica's/irst lady 0/ the screen, says

'FELUNA PILLS keep me fit and------:.7.53 full of energy'

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is a
. specialised treatment for women of

all ages. Those "difficult days",
those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time: .. they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Feluna gives that help. It builds up strong new blood
brings a sparkle to the eyes and the bloom of health to th~
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy, new loveliness.
If you have any of these troubles, Feluna will give you
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES, DEPRESSION,
SLEEPLESSNESS, "CHANGE OF LIFE", "NERVES".

Thousands of women have found new health with Feluna.*Read these letters-.
Twenty years of suffering.
If I thank you very much for your
remedy. which has helped me after
twenty years of suffering from pain-
ful and aching womb and backache.
I took Feluna Pills and all this
misery disappeared; I sleep 'and
eat much better now. Wishing you
every success."-Mrs. N. A. S ..
Qundeni. Natql.

3/3 for 40Pills

Suffered from terrible pains.
"I used to suffer and could neither
work nor walk without terrible pain.
All that is now a thing of the past.
May prosperity ever be yours in your
work of relieving the suffering of
women. Feluna Pills have restored m4
to health. And vour Bronkoii's
Magic Mixture has relieved my chest
trouble."-M rs.T.N .•Dundee, Natal.

Give the help
that women

need

• 1/9/or 20Pills

FOR EYES
andChaplin'. Test Your Eyes

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite PubUo LIbrary)
~~~O~

Mr. P. Kote, school teacher
on the staff of the Johannes-
burg Bantu High School
visited our offices recently.

+

manager of a boxer in Alexan-
dra, but told me he is now
managing a boy at West Or-
lando. Before we parted he
took me to an Indian restau-
rant where he entertained me
to some rich mutton and
rootee lunch. I struggled hard
with my plate because of the
green pepper. When I downed
tools, my plate looked as
though nobody had eaten from
it.-Socie.

JlnllllllllllllllnlUIIIIlIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!nlllllllllllnlllll:ll1ll1Jlllllllll

THE BEST PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONES

• Kenya maoto metsing a futhurn-
etseng. a omise 'me u hlakole ka
ZAM·BUK. Hona ho tlosa lise tsohle
Ie mokhathala 'me ho natefatsa Ie
ho hlabosa maoto kapele.
Mafura a matla a ZAM-BUK ke ona
feela a nang Ie phekolo, mafura a
phekolang a' nang Ie ho ts'eptjoa
mahlokong a letlalo Ie likotsi.

SE KE OA HLOKA

pm-8Dk
a

MAFURA A BOHLOKOA A LEFATS'E
Write t<.. us and ask tor

Gramophone price list and full
particulars.

......"_nmela
Mofura a Matla CJ

ZAM-8UK a rek-
isoa feela kG
'mala 0 motola Ie
o mosoeu ka Ie'"
okose.

DEACON and CO.
P.o. BOX 2934-CAPE TOWN

1lllllIIUIIllllUIWnmmmUIHlllllllllnlllUlIIHlllllllllUJlIII
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LlNONIlE.LlNIIKA UMNANDI tIiiIu
Uyaqonda ukuthi
••• Inkokhelo yobisi, ushu-
kela, iziuha, nokunye ko-
faaa ngokulingene kanye
netiye ellvamile elihle
uhlobo olupbakeme futhi Ie-
litiye eliphakeme kuphuma
amakomishi amaningi
ngephawundi linye. Kunga-
kho ufanele ukugcina imali
uphuse JOKO-itiye eltne-
nile, eHnuka kamnandi,
ngokuplulkeme eliphuDMI
eCeyloB.

ZijabulUe udV1l8elele a18 ~
JOKO TEA.

zuW l.rt,'"
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When I openly called myself a "bibliolater" meaning a
worshipper of books, last month, I had not forgotten the first
comma?dment which forbids the worship of idols. Some may
fear this name because of the conflict it might create between
them and their pastors. Let us adopt a less harmful name which
has also the advantage of being not Greek. That name is
"Booklovers," and let the name of our organisation be "Book-
lovers' Society."

Before passing on to something new, let us be sure what
the qualifications of a member of the Booklovers' Society are.
To be an "M.B.S."-do you:'know what these letters stand for?
-yoti should spend no less than one pound a year on books. If
there is a library in your neighbourhood, you should also read
not less than twelve books from it in one year.

Never allow a single day to pass without reading at least
three pages of a book, if you wish to be called an "M.B.S." Two
more qualifications before we pass on. By the way, among the
books you buy or read each year, you will be disqualified if at
least two are not in an African language. Here are other quali-
fications. You must be a regular reader of or a subscriber to at
least one newspaper. YOlJ must have a private library of not
less than 365 volumes.

Apart from that invaluable reference book called a dic-
tionary, your shelves should have an encyclopaedia which my
dictionary defines as a "book giving information on all branches
of knowledge." I am not going today to suggest any particular
encyclopaedia. A one-volume encyclopaedia is infinitely better
than none. Visit a bookshop and buy one. The most valuable
encyclopaedia is the most expensive. That is the Encyclopaedia
Britannica. It knows more than any university graduate for it
is the work of dozens of experts.

Get it if your purse is reasonably full, but get a small one
under any circumstances, and consult it before you consult
"Malitaba." Someone has said the school should not teach
"the three R's' only, it should add a fourth "R". It should teach
not just reading 'r iting and 'rithmetic, but also "reference".

The fourth "R" is important. \Ve are not educated because
we carry the contents-this remember is impossible-of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica in our brainbox, but because the
knowledge we possess includes the knowledge of how and
where to obtain the required information. Let us heed the
warning of Dr. Benjamin Mays, President of Morehouse
College, Atlanta, U.S.A., whom I met when I was at his college
in 1952, that. in order to avoid "getting rusty behind times," we
should "study, study, and study," and we can only do that by
becoming loyal members of the Booklovers' Societv.

. -.I.M. NHLAPO.

The farmer who uses good farming methods
increases the yield of his land many times _
growing more food for his family and good
crops for the market. This comes when the
soil is kept healthy by contour ploughing ••
by properly rotating crops • • . and by building
up fertility of the soil with "Kynoch" or
"Capex" fertilisers.

CA EX lID.
CA?E TOWN

YNOCH lID.
DURBAN

•

For Africans

ZItlu play
acclaimed

The Durban press has given
high praise to the play
'Dingana' written by Mr. H. I.
E. Dhlomo and .presented by
the University of Natal Medi-
cal Students' Drama Group.
The 'Natal Mercury' says:

"Perhaps because it was free
from the sophistries and studied
artistry of the orthodox
modern stage, the perfor-"
mance had a natural freshness,
almost a spontaneity-which
derived simple yet vivid
colour from these cameos of
history." -
The 'Natal Daily News' says:

'This simple drama was simply
and sincerely handled by the
African cast last week. A
certain grace and assurance on

(ContimfOd at foot of col. 3
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Mphu leleEze
Ezekiel Mphahlele had first book of short stor i.~ MAN I

MUST LIVE, .PUbliShed in 1947-stories with rural and town I
settings,
He has written numerous :::<.. us self-criticism of his writ- I

articles for the BANTU 1;1gbefore he tries to SEE>kpub-
WORLD and the STAR parti- lication.
cularly on educational themes Born and bred in t+e slums
- the educationist's [cb being c f Marabastad, Pretoria Mpha-
closest to his heart. hlele pours Into his stories all
One of his short stories, the indictment against the con-

.t3LIND ALLEY, with its set- c.tions of which he is 0. pra-
ting in Moroka sha-itv town, c.uct and similar conditions
was published in DRUM last tr day.
year, another in an American He is now on the st aff of one
magazine, and one in the most c f the most magnificently built
recent issue of THt: STUD- African high schools in South-
~NT, of the University of ern Africa-the 15 year old
South Africa WhI .~, has re- Basutoland High Scho )1. Mase-
ceived most encouraqing com- ru.
merits. Mr. Mphahlel= _!-ld~ been As chairman of the
invited by another Arr.er ican Syndicate of African Artists
magazine to send mo~~_stories. be is keen to develop the liter-
Ezekiel Mphahlele writes on I ary section of that oraaniza-

tne current scene and believes t~on which embraces ail forms
fanatically in the most rigo- dart.

The Boo shop

,
Staffed By

Africans

Bo ks worth readi g
Almost all children like reading about animals. The Oxford

University Press has brought out an excellent series called
'Animals of the World.' Each book has many excellent
illustrations which will especially appeal to children. There
are six books in the series on Elephants. Camels, Polar Bears,
Chimpanzees, Kang-aroos and Reindeer. The pu blished price of
each book is one shilling and sixpence.

ALL BOOKS MENTIONl!;L
ON THIS PAGE CAN BF
OBTAINED FROM OUR

These fascinating books on
animals will be a valuable
addition to any school library
and will certainly be very
popular indeed with children,
Priced at only one shilling and
sixpence they can also make
good birthday presents.

BRANCHES AT NEWCLAa~
ROAD. INDUSTRIA JOHAN
NESBURG; UMGEN! ROAD
DURBAN AND DONBEYA
STRE.ET EAST ~,ONDON

The book on elephants is
full of information both of
those found in Africa and those
in India-and, of course, there
are lots of differences. Did you
know that an elephant's tusks
keep on growing just like our
finger-nails and that African
elephants have tusks about
six feet long? Be-
attract big crowds round their
lower part of their legs, ele-
phants cannot run or trot, but
they manage to walk very
fast, twice a-s quickly as a man,
and they can keep up this pace
for hours on end. When a
babv elephant is born, it is
nearly as big as a donkey and
has quite a lot of fur. Some-
times twin elephants are born!
. Apes and monkeys always
atract big crowds round their
cages at the zoo. Chimpanzees
live in the very hot parts of
Africa and are probably more
intelligent than any other
ani:nal. For instance it only
takes a chimpanzee a few
minutes to make himself a
comfortable bed in a tree-top
by bending down the small
branches and crossing them
over to make a platform. Both
chimpanzees and elephants are
peaceful and never attack
other animals unless they are
first attacked. But a full-grown
chimpanzee is so strong that
he can defend himself and his
family even against a
leopard.
The Polar bear, as you know

lives only in the cold regions
of the Arctic circle. They can
swim and dive-some polar
bears have been known to
swim for 80 miles. Bv the way,
can you name any other
animals that live in the oceans
and lands that are always
frozen?

To use Croxley writing paper is to show that you
have od taste. Croxley letters always make a good
impression, because they stay neat and fresh even
after going through the post. And it's a pleasure to
write on Croxley's perfect surface!

kJu;uJ JfOU 1fIli1ion
rmr----_

A John Dickinson ~
• ,aODUCT ~

(Continued from column 5)
the stage, and their innate
appreciation of the majority of
the theme helped to make the
production memorable.' 6581-1

/
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It all depends on wha your
parents mean by "blood re-
latives." I'd like to hear from
you the extent to which they
say you are both related. The
information you've supplied

I'm in a fix and I'd like you does not permit an answer.
tJ help me .. I'm in love with Would YOU write to me again?
a girl two years my junior. What is the procedure fol-
The love affair has gone on
sometime new, but her former lowed when a man wants to
lover has now asked for a marry a girl who is an inmate
renewal of their past love. The of the Ta.itha Home in Johan-
girl's aunt has acted as a go- nesburg? I'm an orphan and

1 I'd like to marry a girl at In 1946, my father left me in
between; to p ease her aunt, this institution. I'd also like Evaton, saying he was going
she accepted the man's pro- yeu to give me the address of to work in Cape Town. He did
posal. She has, however no th . ti ti d Js Jt not leave his address and Iintention of marrying this ~ ~ns It~ IOn: an 1~.1 per-
man; it is me she wants to ~lsslble for ;ne to VISIt any have had no letter from him
marry; both of us have high g,lrl out there. - M. E. Mokoa· since he left. Could you tell
aims in life, and I cannot. tja, VerE'eniging. I me what to do to locate him?
afford to lose her. _ "Worried I I-A. M. Nhlapo, Evaton.
Lover," Bloemfontein. A very great number of I would advice you to get in-~ I queries are sent in to me touch with the Native Corn-This girl has acted in a mISSIOnerin Cape Town. and
rather unfortunate manner; each week. The number is give him full details. Tell him
she should not have listened so great that I cannot the full names of your father
to her aunt if she was satis- possibly answer them all and ask him to help you to
fied with you. She's placed t Th f I trace him. Have you ref'er ledboth of you in an invidious a once. ere ore p ease this to your local Native Com-
position. She should exercise do not be disappointed if missioner? If not. you should
her own mind in the matter' you have to wait a few do so.
the choice before her is that weeks before seeing my Could you kindly give meshe rejects her aunt and the
other man. or rejects you. answer to your question. the name and address of a
Nobody can force her into. - 'MALITABA hospital where I may train as
marriage with any man. She- a male nurse?-J. T.. Vander.must now make her choice.
which must be final. It Will oe necessary for you bijl Park.

to bring forward satisfactory If you' have passed the
evidence that you are the right junior certificate. apply to:
type of person to be introduc-
ed to any girl in that ins-
titution; you'll have to present
yourself and your credentials
before the Native Com-
missioner before you can even
go to the institution. whose
address is: Talitha Home. No.
26. Perth Road, Western
Native Township, Johannes-'
burg. Do not try to visit
this institution before you
fulfil the requirement I've
outlined to you. otherwise
you'll be turned awnv ,

There's a young woman with
whom I'm in love; she's my
age and I wish to marry her.
Unfortunately both my pa-
.rents do not like this girl,
whom I've known for eight
months. The girl is quite SUIt-
able so far as I am concerned;
she always insists on my being
sober. She has a mother and
sisters but no father. - J. M.
N., W.N.T. Township, Johan·
nasburg,

Find out from your parents
why they object to the girl.
Probably they know her and
her family. If there's no good
reason, take her to the Native
Commissioner and explain
your case

another man is making love to
me; he is three years my se-
nior. I'm inclined to believe
that he is a more suitable
choice; should I reject the first
for the second? - "Too Ro·
mantic," Heilbron.

on marriage. When I an-
nounced this to my parents,
they objected to the proposed
marriage union on the ground
that the girl and myself are
blood relatives, . On the other
hand the girl's parents have
no objection; in fact they en-
courage the marriage, Must my
parents have their way?
"Quite At a Loss," Heilbroo.

I think you have the answer
clearly before you; indeed, it
is you and you alone who.
knowing the qualities of both
men, must decide which is the
better of the two. All I would
say is that if you are certain
that the second man is a
"more suitable choice". then
reject the other.

For eighteen months I've
been in love with a girl who
is taking a teachers' course at
college. As the winter school
vocations are at hand,
worried about two other girls
with whom I'm in love. Should
I reject them before this girl
comes home on holiday? - J.
S. Bloemfontein

1 don't call this playing the
game. What do you want with
the other two when you al-
ready have a girl at college?
Don't you see that you may
cause a clash? Then you
might harm the prestige of
this would-be teacher in the
event of such a clash. My
answer is that you should pick
one of the three and be loyal
to her.

I'm a young woman in love I~

with a man eleven years my
senior. I feel rather unhappy
about this love affair because
this man has too great an ex-
perience in this game. I feel
if I'm not careful, I will land
in serious trouble. Meanwhile

It is now over two years
that I've had a love affair with
a girl; both of us have agreed

I'm m love with a girl who
is still at primary school. I am
at' a secondary school. We love
each other very much indeed.
but the trouble is that we are

.. both still young. I feel there's
no other girl to suit me as a
Wife. What should I do to keep
our love affair till marriage?
-"Worried," Lunsklip. I
"

Perhaps you are a little too
young to worry about mar-
riage. Concentrate rather on
your studies. Your worry
over this love might affect
your school career.
I'm a high school student.

and I'm in love with a girl
who is about to take a teachers'
course in Natal. We're so
madly in love that I've de-
cided to leave school to workTo make

SOFTER and
your hair
OOTHER

in preparation for marriage.
My parents also like this girl.
Her parents like me bu t pre-
fer her to complete her
teachers' course .before
marriage. I cannot agree, and
I would like to force my way.
What do you say?-E. R.
Wallmansthal.

The Matron, King Edward
VIII Hospital. Private Bag,
Durban.

for detailtll and

The only correspondence Col- I free. iIIustrat-

1 lied cats.oneege exc usively for Africans. I
STD. IV TO M.A to Ut:p'. USW)

Get on the High Road of

African Education
Join the Great March

Write to:

THE REGISTRAR.
B. P. C.
BOX 2053,
PRETORIA.

BANTU
PEOPLE'S
COLLEGE

suse

every day!
Give your hair a chance to grow by'
making it softer, less likely to break.
Rub a little 'Vaseline' brand Hair
Tonic into your hair ellery dayl Look
for this' bottle.

*VASELINE Is the registered traae mark of
~~~;;~ the Chesebrough Manufacturing Co. Cons'd,

HTN••

It might be unwise for you. to
interrupt your own studies
while you are so young. Try
to attain a high standard or
education before you look for
work. The same applies to
the girl. Her parents are quite
right to say that she should
first complete her teachers'
course. In matters such as
this, haste often results in
painful disappointment. After
all. if this girl and you are
sincere to each other. the~e '3
no fear that things might go
astray if the marriage is de-
layed by your school career.

Is it lawful for a municipal
location constable to demand
train tickets, poll tax receipts
and passes on railway
stations?-J. Moneoang. do-
hannesburg.

No. This is irregular. A man
doing this is usurping the
function of the South African
Police and could be prosecu-
ted.
For three years I've been

employed by a medical
practitioner. Now that I wish
to leave his service to train as
a doctor, he refuses to grant
me my discharge. What should
I do? Also, could you tell me
where I may obtain a dupli-
cate of my teachers' certificate
which I lost about four years
ago?-"S. W. A.,n Vanderbijl
Park.

No employer has a right to
refuse his servant a dis-
charge. You bring this to the
notice of your local Native
Commissioner. 1 will be able
to answer the other question
if you let me know the pro-
vince or college where you
trained as a teacher.
I would like to join a music

troupe. I'm a good crooner;
could you furnish the name
and address of such a troupe.
-"Anxious Singer," Johannes-
burg.

I would suggest you refer
this matter to Mr. Arthur
Nkuna. Secretary of the
Union of Southern African
Ai·tIStS. You could contact
him through Mr. Fred Tha-
bede. c/o The Bantu Men's
Social Centre. Eloff Street.
Johanne!'burg. Or try Mr.
Strike Vilakazi at 136. Good
Street. Sophiatown.

...

GARMENTS
LAST
LONGER

Shorts and Longs for
men and boys,
'available in white.
khaki and putty
shades.

,ittr1iu9
SHORTS

TROUSERS
SHIRTS

SPORTSHIRTS

STERLING Shorts and Longs are uncon-
ditionally guaranteed - pre-shrunk.
fast colour and full cut. In all sizes for
men and boys.

-SCll7.J(.J ..- L------ __'

ONLY 20/- MON~HLY The '!Derb,..

Bedroom Suite

Y~nly 20/- per month will buy
this very Hne S piece suue - or
SO/. per month

mattress Write

The Colonial Furnishing Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

p.o. 80]( UtO CAPE TOWN.



In brilliant sunshine, before I took complete command and
a large crowd of tribesmen, delighted the crowd with their
Celtics .beat a northern Be- short passing game which
chuanaland team by two g031s carved huge gaps in the
to one on Saturday June apposition defence.
29 at Serowe in Bechuanaland. With only a few minutes to

The visiting Celtic team of go, Bechuanaland scored a goal
Johannesburg was represented and the huge crowd swarmed
by the following G. Khomo on to the field to congratulate
(captain), D. Mamabolo, J. Zim, the scorer.
H. Zondo, G. Seotsanyane, A.
Makhale, Mogorosi, E. Buti,
Strike, O. Mpotso and J.
Mojapelo.
In one raking movement

upfield, the ball travelled from
Seotsanvane of Celtics to Zo-
ndo to Mamabolo, who swung
a left-footed drive cross the
goal mouth. Khomo, inside
right, collected the ball with
his head, beat the opposing
full back, slammed a low
drive into the far corner of
the net.

Soon afterwards, Mama bolo
scored the second goal and at
half time Celtics were leading
by two goals to nil.
After the resumption, Celtics

In a return match on Sunday,
Celtics, after throwing away
hundreds of chances, won by,
two goals to one.

During the last ten minutes
Bechuanaland ran riot,
swarming the Celtic goal-
mouth repeatedly without re-
sult. .
Celtics hope to revisit Bloem-

fontein soon and are deter-
mined to wipe off the memory
of their two successive defeats
against Bloemfcntein teams
last year.
The soccer team will be

travelling with its sister team
-the Great Noth Tennis Team.
-Matshaba (President-Celtic'
Football Club).

The quality Dlade
at the popular price

they are sharp
they stay sharp

and they l.ast longer
6d. FOR .. BLADES

The Belgian Congo has modern
stadiums for the African people.
This is the Leonordville stadium.
Soccer players and boxers who
went up to Elizabethville in 1950
wil remember the .fine stadium
with a beautiful side track at
Elizabethville. The grounds are
all turfed. Soccer in the Belgian
Congo is played on international
lines. It is the most popular sport
with thousands of enthusiasts.
Boxing is illegal. There are spe- I

cia! European coaches who help I

African players.

I Fr:e sra.e OuL ...... e Ie. t \11 .. ,ger is
- P. Mogorosi. Mogorosi plays the

same position for his team, the
Kroonstad Union Jacks. He is
often .seen in Johannesburg during
the fmals of the Inter-Provincial
tournament for the Moroka-BaloYi
Cup. The event is sponsored
annually by SAAFA. Mr. Soccer,
Dan Twala is the association

Sesretary.

-PARYS
SOCCERPRETORIA RESULTS· I ne (capt.). A. S. Xulu, C. Da-

Results of matches held at mane, S. Bhuda, 1. Khcmo, J.
the Roberts Heights Football Mat.ala, Miss L. Mtombeni, The following are details of
Ground .. Pretoria on Sunday Miss C. Mahlangu, Miss C. Mo- .soccer matches played at Parys
May 23: koena, J. Masemula, S. Ma- football ground. between

1st Match: All Blacks F.C. B. shego, Mrs. M. Bruiner. - by Dangerous Dar kies and
Spectator. Motherwells of Orkney. The

vs. Hungry Lions F.C. B. match resulted in a win for
Hungry Lions did not turn up BOKSBURG SOCCER: mighty Dar kies the final score
so All Blacks F.C. B were being 6-3. •

d d lk The following are details ofawar e a wa over. "Ts'aba' score 1, "Dlondlo" 1. 2 d M t hAll Bl k FCC ;1 football match played atn a c : ac s . . and "Ace" 4. "Inch by Inch,"E t L d C S Baker's Park Ground, Stirton-vs as ern eopar s . core: "Question Mark," "Through
All Bl k C b t th L d ville on May 23 between S.A.ac s ea e eopar s the Window," "Different
3 0 P All Nations and Bakers- . Colour," "Justy." "Sea Water,"3 d M t h Bl k B Park F. Club. The match re-r a c : ac urn "Mamber," "Horse Power,"R A f E t hi d suIted in a win for S.A.P. Allovers 0 ers erus w ippe "Washington" and "Kangaroo"
the Hostel Wolves F.C. A of Nations the final score being the keeper all played good
Pretoria 9-0. 3-0. Half-time score nil. soccer.
4th Match: All Blacks A vs The goal keeper 'Spider' for Mr. Thapelo was referee.

77 Express A. Again the All All Nations did well. Ace Dangerous Darkies beat
Blacks won the match by 3-1. scored the 1st goal and Fish Rainbows of Meyerton by 5-1.

-L. de Jager- and Chips who also scored Kroonstad Darkies failed to
~ goals for All Nations. 345 come over here on Sunday
was also a good player. May 30th we were ready to

Referee: Selby Mbuyisa. meet them. Referee: T. Ma- '
- Lionel E. M. Poswayo. -kgoe.-H. Tsoai.

MIDDELBURG
TENNIS CLUB
BEAT BOTSHABELO:

A GOODWEAR PRODUCT

A friendly match was play-
ed at Botshabelo Training
Institution recently when the
Middelburg L.T.C. won by
19 games. The following are
the names of the visiting team
of Middelburg: A. R. Thlapa-

'A better shoe
-Ior' better tennis

Potchefstroom:
Results of matches played in

Potchefstroom between M.B.
Rangers F.C. of Vanderbyl
Park and M.C.C. F.C. of
Potchefstroom:
The first match captained by

Peter Jackson from V.D. Byl
ended 3-2 in favour of the
visitors.
The last match (A) captained

by J.- Ramakau (Speed Fire)
ended 5--1 in favour of M.B.
Rangers.-Shadrack Moeletsi. -

Ukufunda KweBayibeli
NgePosi

Siyathokoza ukunazisa ukuthi
sekutholakele ngePosi izifundo
eziyishumi nambili zeBayibeli.
Lezizifundo zibizwa ngokuthi:
"Lokho Elikufundisayo iBayi-
beli." Ngemali engu 2/6, kuzo-
thunyelwa kuwe incwadi e-
phethe zonke izifundo kanye
nemibuzo. Yena oqeda kahle
izifundo zonke uyakuthola i-
ncwadi yokuqinisa umsebenzi

wakhe.
Nanti ikheli: Emmaus Bible
School, Elim M. S., Nqabeni,

Natal.

Better grip with
the new non-slip

deep, rugged crepe
sole. Better than ever

wearing qualities. Better
for the player, better for the

court, better all round.

C H A ~I P ION

V~~
TENNIS SHOES-D642



In the A team the f4 ely Rood
Sl"hool team was undoubtedly
superior but the Paulpieters-
our g team was lucky mdeed to
cover up' at the last minute
moment and the mat-h ended BRITS DRAW:
::':-1 in favour of them. E. J.
Hlatshwayo did well for Paul-
piotersburg A team.
On the Sunday morning, the

oasketball A teams played.
'I he score was 13-10 in favour
of Paulpietersburg.
The final score for basketball Buya Msutho known as
A and B team was 24--18 in Xavier Janki for Boy's Town
+avour of Paulpietersburz and played like a professional and
the final score for football was was heavily cheered. Manya-
1-2 in favour of Paulpieters- nyatha, A. Mphoka, Roo the
burg.-E. W. Ngubane. great, Makwelo known as Un-
POTCHEFSTROOM' breakable showed efficiency. •. j,( ., ., ~::;::::,I~'.. ,,'--.__. .. ..,,,,-,'.--: ...;" ;. . Sonny Boy for Pirates had to - - '- ...;;,;".;,;:,_,_:;;....':;0.- .. - • .- ·_'""-.-.-.;·.-.·~, ... v.w.. ·"'''w''_';'''''', -...,,:.-' v;.,,,, • .',::: ~

P
At hgranhdmathchpWUaTsCheldIn I struggle hard at defence. I Commg down like a hawk when it has spotted a chicken, is out-
o C w en t e from 0 ' . .Preto . b ht th J There was systematic play- standing Pretoria athlete, M. Mamosebo who represented his centre In

rra roug e an h d ' . . d' hi h .Hofmeyr students. ing with both teams ar nuts 1 Jumps. He was thlr In Ig Jump.

The results: Basketball (B) I to crack.-Stan Maegar I
28-58 in favour of Potch.: HOME DEFENDERS ina match ever held.
Basketball A 29-49 in favour' L· a an Bus BEAT ROUXVILLE: C Divisions of the home team
of Potch.; debate ended in In re The following are details of had the better side. M.C.C. F.C.
favour of the Jan Hofmeyr: t hId 6. M.B. Rangers 1. B divisions:

B t a soccer rna c p aye at~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_I\UC s mee 0 Smithfield on May ffi between Here fue home club had ~, Maroana F.C. of Rouxville and difficult. M.B. Rangers 2
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Home Defenders F.C. of MCC. F.C. 1.

JULY I'7 Smithfield. The match resulted The last match "the A's"
in a win for Home Defenders ended 5-2 in favour of M.B.

. . . F.C. the final score being 5-1 Rangers F.C.-E. G. Mayana
The publ ic has been waltmg, (Half-time score 3-0). Softball, Pimvi.le, 'Satur-

to l:ear when ~nd where two The Home Defenders of day: Eastern Dodgers lost to
Semor C~ubs Lmar:e and Bush Smithfield proved once more, V.T.C. 2nd team;' Comets 2nd
Bucks wil l meet m a soccer before a packed ground that I team lost to Yankees; Comets
contest. Arrangements have they are the strongest team in 1st team beat Ostros: Sliders
n~w been. made ~o m~tch the the S.E. Free State. Morr is and' and Ostros match under protest
mighty Lma~e of Leribe, Ba- Sanders gave a grand display The Dodgers are a new team.
sutoland which .recently pray- in the front line. Sanders All the teams appeared in full
ec. a 1-1 dr~w with ,the famous scored 4 zoals and Morris one. uniform.
Orlando PIrates WIth Durban The whole team of the Home
~ush Bucks. for the first time, Defenders played as one man,
In soccer history. Their defence was solid and
The public is assured of the spectators went wild with

high standard of soccer on July excitement.
11 at the Coloured Sports Referee: Mr. K. Mabesa.
Ground at 3.45 p.m. Any team interested in play-
We invite everyone to come ing the Home Defenders should

and witness this histeric contact the Secretary Mr. J.
match which will decide which Coetzee, Box 46. Smithfield.
is the better side between The cup final will be played
Bush Bucks and Linare. \ at Smithfield. Surrounding
There is no doub.t that this towns are requested to attend

year Linare have gained Basu- the matches.
toland soccer prestige. I METAL BOX RANGERS
We know that Bush Bu~ks VISIT POTCH. M.C.C

are a very good club playing .
polished football with their On Sunday May 16, the M.B.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ front line always hungry for Rangers F.C. of Vander Bijl
goals but we warn them that Park visited the M.C.C. F.C. of
Linare is net child's play. Potchefstroom.
On J u1y 18 at 3.45 p.m. will A crowd of about 600

be a return match between spectators witnessed a thrill-
Linare and Transvaal Colour-
eds. In their last match, Co-
loureds narrowly beat Linare
4-3 under hard pressure. I
Linare has proved its streng-

th and we will be surprised if
Transvaal Coloureds are not
easily beaten this time.
Every possible means will be
made to get all Linare best
players to win these two
matches. - R. L. Motsatse.
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WILBERFORCE:
un May 15, Wilbertcrce had

a very strong opponent in
every sphere d activity Fred
Clarke. Wilberforce is known
as "The Great South cham-
pion." She is stronger than any
other school in the pr cxirnity
of Johannesburg.

:-he results: Foothall-Wil-
bertorce first team 6 Fred
Clarke 1; Wilberfor~e' second
Iteam 6, Fred Clarke 0; Basket-
lGaU, Wilberforce E9. Fred
Clarke 97; Tennis, Wi l+erforce
87, Fred Clarke 55. Debate,
Wilberforce 104. Fre~ Clarke
BU.-Hazel Ramafoka
PAUPIETERSBURG VS
HOLY ROOD SCHOOL:
In Saturday May 15. Holy

'Rood School (Ndlozane) stu-
dents visited Paulpiet=rsburg
bv bus to play against Paul-

. r.-etersburg School. Mr. A. L.
irvlany.athi, principal of Holy
Rood School and SOT-e mem-
li::;ers of the staff accompanied
5he Holy Rood children
The first event for the day

~as the basketball B team.
The match ended 11-8 in
favour of Paulpietersburg.

The B teams football match I football was won by Jan Hof-
was won by Paulpietersburg by meyr. Tennis was won by Jan
~-l. Hoimeyr.

We thank Miss M. Mahlase,
domestic instructress who did
not only win the basketball
match but won the appetite of
our friends.-M. Moerane.

The following are details of
a football match played at
Brits ground on May 16 be-
tween Boys Town F.C. and
Pirates. The match resulted in'
a 6-6 draw.

I•
The "STELLENBOSCH"
• ft. Dinin~ room suite.

4 ft. sideboard with oval
. mirror; 4 ft. x 3 ft. tab'.'1' aOll 4 chairs with loose.

upholstered seats.

Cash Price £25. 15. 3.

WRITE FOfi
PARTICULARS Of OUR
GENEROUS AGENCY AND
COMMISSION PLANS,

or Deposit £3. O. 7.
#

plus 24 monthly

Instalments of £1. 3. 6.

Ask for details of our I
annual FREE Mail
Order Post Matricula-Ilion Bursary.

----'~fIloilO~
:'URN ITU RE MANUFACTURERS

Write also for our
FREE Furnitur:: Cata-
logue (BW) to P.O. Box

2553. Cape Town.(PTY., LTO.,
P.O. BOX 2553. CAPE TOWN,

HO SOKElA HA MALA
Lesokolla

Ho
Pipitleloa

ea phakaisa
o pholohile

Mothamo
oa pele

...

RED nULL
oa·tsepeha~..

".•~ Kotikotinyana ea De Witt's Antacid Powder. e bolokiloeng
• haufi Iehaeng, ke eona karabo e lokisitsoeng ea ho khatha-
• tseha ke ho sokela ha malaho bakeloang ke bolila ka rna-
• leng. Khabanyana e nyenyane ea moriana ona oa motse
• ohle 0 thepeheng e tsetsoe galas eng ea metsi ea thusa.

Motsoaka ona oa De Witt 0 lekanyelitsoeng hantle 0 koti-
Iroting e ngotsoeng) 0 na le meriana e bolaeang bolila n
leleke ho khathatseha ha mala. Le hona, thuso ea baka se
selelele e etsoa ke letlalo Ie eketsoang ke De Witt's Antacid
Powder ka maleng ,8 hau.

Kopa Mokemisi oa nau • II ..... De WiU'. Aa&aeid Powder
-moriana 0 tsepjoang mallaen« a ",angata. Theko 2/9
kotikotinyana. e khloo !'i1-.

Hole Ie lehae-ikukele .. tieD« kae ...

oa thusa

DE WITT'S ANTACID Don't suffer from rec, bloodshot
eyes! Increase your eye appeal
quickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene as soon as your
eyes become tire" or inflamed.

2/9 and S/6
From aU Chemists and Stores

rM la.r,edee Cont4f11.1 .. tMn~. eM q_ntit,

Ha ho hlokehe rnetsi. Li monate. Li koaholo-
ba habobebe. Makemising lebokosana 1/6
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• Lovedalc Rugby: Lovedali-
ans fully deserved their vic-
tory against the defence less
Busy-Bees of Middledrift on
May 29th.
The visiters scored three

points within the .first ten
minutes. But there were no
doubts as to which was the
better side.

The Busy-Bees were out-
classed in every department.
D. Nkewu at centre with his

terrific turn of speed, and also
Mabusela added thrust to the
line.
In the forward line, V. Mbe-

lekana as usual played a
splendid game. The scores
were: Second team 12-0 and 1st
teams 36-3 both in faveur of
Lovedale. - D. S. Koom.

£N:rOYI1£NT

EAL
Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs... 10 IbS.

Manufacturers :
PREMIER MI~LING CO., LTD .. dOHANNESBURG.
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BOKSBURG BOXER:
Elliot Arnold, the Boksburg

Light Heavyweight and recent
conquror of Jolting Joe
Maseko, says that he will be
fighting Windy Mkize in a 10
round Non-title mout. From above matches players
Elliot is in No way worried were selected to play finals at

about Jolting Joe and is Noupoort on June 12th. - Org.
definitely waiting for a crack Secr
at Joe's S.A. Title. I'
After a few more fights, BOTSHABELO VS

~~liJ~e~ill be ready to take ASEA CALLIES; •
With careful handling, in In one of the matches played

Elliot we have another S.A. during the week-end at Bo-
Champion. tshabelo, the Asea Callies of Results:
Anothe fight to be watched Atteridgeville suffered a

is Charles Louw, the Benoni "melancholic" football defeat Tennis: B.T.I. took the lead
lightweight. He has a powerful against B.T.I. on May 30. by 48 games. Basketball: The
right and is also prepared to There was a low-spirited Publican Sisters "B" was mer-
take on all comers. cheer, when the "B" divisions cilessly trounced \ by B
It is learnt that he is to be entered, which changed to "Danger Tots," the score at the

matched within Bady Day. full-throated shout after S. end being 41-17.
-by the Sleuth. Bapela scored the first goal, The "A" teams started with

GREAT KARROO RUGBY for B.T.!., and followed with balanced speed and tact; but
TRIALS AT HANOVER an additional 3. The fifth was shortly before half time the On resumption the Publican

scored by P. Masebe, a new- "Blues" of B.T.I. resumed their Bros. front-line invaded the
comer in the team. tactics, passing "submarine" B.T.I. back line and scored
The final score was 5-2 in balls - as they are called - their two goals in the last

favour of B.T.!. with the greatest of tact. and twenty minutes. ending the
Th "A" di , . f b th Iended the match in a 24-11 match in a 2-2 draw - Henrye ivisions 0 0 . f h .'

t di 1 d t " VIctory or t em. I D Mtembl.earns ISP aye en erpnsmg
ban-control. Though they
struggled impulsively, the
Callies could not form a sclid
defence against the aggressive
front of Botshabelo. The match
came to an end at 3-1 victory
for B.T.I. - Henry D. Mtembi.

On May 31, Karrco Trials
were held at Hanover. Six
centres were represented and
Beaufort West only sent dele-
gates. The following centres
were represented: Hancver,
Colesberg, Richmond, Nou-
poort, Middelburg and Ros-
mead.
Matches played: 1st Match

(curtain raisers) a combined
second teams of Western

Printed by Prvt-/netors - Bantu Zone vs Eastern Zone second
Pr~s (P~.)LW.. and puhlisbed I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
by the Bant· News Agency Ltd ..
all of - 11 Newclare Road. Indus- j

BOCHEM TEACHERS
TO PLAY SEROWE:

The Bochem teachers have
a- strong team o~ soccer. They
will play at Serowe soon.
They had a friendly, match

against Schoenveld School F.C.
on May 16.

B Teams: Bochem touring
team was too strong for the
Schoenveld school. The Schoen-
veld forwards were good.
but lost all their chances by
dribbling. They were beaten
6-3.
First team played" an

excellent match. Teachers beat
students by 2 goals.-R. F.
Machaba.

I

"KOSTER TROUNCES
KAFFIRSKRAAL"
Young Swallows F.e. of

Koster trounced Kaffirskraal
Vultures F.C. 2-1 on Sunday
May 30 at Kaff'.rskraal.

Frcm the kick-off, the Swal-
lows were on top. Their centre-
forward scored when the
match was only five minutes
old. The visitors took the lead
again when their outside-left
netted the second goal.
_ "'hrcughout the second-half
Koster pre-dominated the
game. The match ended 2-1
i....favour of Koster Swallows.
... ·····,....d ·Menu.

tria. Johannesburg..

Peace of mind over

HIEMORRHOIDS
(PILES)

The distressing con-
dition of locally dis-
tended veins (often

~~;.aMIIIPI:' called Piles) CAN be
promptly relieved.
ManZan first eases
the pain-then It
tones up swollen
and congested
parts to promote
relief. Price 316,
From chemists.

anZan fHJEMORRHOIDS

teams' played as curtain raisers
for the day. Results were a
3-3 draw: 2nd match: Middel-
burg 6, Richmond 6. 3rd match:
Noupoort 0, Colesberg 6. 4th
match: Hanover 9. Rosmead (I

BOTSHABELO PLAYS Football: The Publican Bros..
3rd team lost to B.T.I. 3rd by
2-0.

PUBLICAN BROS.:

As the "A" division teams
started resounding cheers
came from the spectators.
The first goal was scored by

D Masehla (Talent) for B.T.!.
E. Sekgota (Cow) - B.T.I. -
was the idol of the day. He
scored the second for B.T.I.,
making a 2-0 sccre before half
time.

B.T.I. closed the sports sea-
son for the session on May
31st when the Publican Bros.
and Sisters of Eersterust visit-
ed Botshabelo.

In the "B" division the one
team .attacked and pounced
upon the other, but till half
time there was no score. B.T.L
boys were, once more, charm-
ed into repose as S. Bapela
scored the first and only goal
during the match.

The Publican Bros. and Sis-
ters gave B.T.I. interesting
games in socer, basketball and
tennis. This was undoubtedly
the Sports D-Day for the ses-
sion.

BUSINESS MEN SHOPKEEPERS and HAWKERS
PLEASE NOTE

Pioneer Picture Framing Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

(HE WHOLESAt E PICTURE HOUSE
You can now have FREE a week's supply
of SURE, SAFE S.S. BLOOD PURIFYING
PILLS, Africa's Wonder Pill. This offer is
good for 14 days. Send now for these mar-
vellous pills, used and praised for many
years by over 100,000 sufferers.

is now at

9 Von Wielligh Street
(near the beer hall),

GOOD-BYE to too much Gall
GOOD-BYE to Constipation
GOOD-B YE to Stomecn Troubles
GOOD-BYE to Liver upsets
G00C!-BYE to Pimples, Impurities

ONLY 1/6 BOX

PHONES
22-4854, 22-0896, 23-9599

CHIEFS, ROYALTY AND
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

OUR SPECIALITY

PERSONAL ATTENTION
BY MR. I. ALTERI" _,

WRITE OR CALL, 9 VON WIELLIGH ST JHB
Send your name and address together with
3d. in stamps to cover postage to:

D AWN PRO DUe TS. I Von Weilligh Street, JohannesburaA Product of E. C. De WITT & Co. (S.A.) Pey. Ltd.

l1J(J hear if wherever !lOll go

I,

•
To be so popular, Commando
must be a really fine cigarette!
Try Commando yourself . . •
enjoy the mild, smooth."
friendly flavour that has made
Commando South Africa's
favourite smoke.

~,S', round the town....
Everywhere 90(/go, if~

c:omma O!
PLAIN·CORK ·FILTER.

Enjoy Commando-9>uth Africa'~FavouriteSmoke
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,
PET 0 EUM JELLY"

says Jal<e Tuli
FLYWEIGHT CHAMPION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

I

,

The following schools met
for the first time for a newly
established annual competi-
tion at Betfague: Mamitwa,
Shirulurulu, Mothomeng and
Runnymede schools. A big
prize was dona ted to the
schools by Mr. -M. Mhlari for
the winning school.
Messrs E. Mawila, F. Munisi,

E. Mahlori and Ph. Khosa were
the judges.
Prince Nkuna of Mamitwa

school in the senior section

won clearly both the 100 yards
and the 220 yards events.
Highton Gaza also won in the
440 yds and the 880 yds sprints.
Rose Khosa won in all senior
girls activities. Samuel Nko-
nwana of Shirulurulu school
won the high jump clearing 5
feet 4 ins.
After six hours of a thrilling

time; the sports came to an
end with Mamitwa school as
the winning school.

S. D. &hibambu.

PILGRIM'S REST
METHODIST:
Thrilling matches were held

at Pilgrim's Rest Methodist
School on Saturday, May 15,
between Pilgrim's Rest Metho-
dist School and Walkers Hill
Pu blic School. The B teams
played basketball first.
At the end the results were:

Methodist School 20 points
and Walkers Hill 1, a penalty
goal.
The B teams soccer match

was worth seeing. The final
score was 3-1 in favour of the
Methodist School.
"A" Basketball match: Me-

thodist School 47 points, Wal-
ker's Hill Public O. The last
match of the day was in the
soccer field where the Metho-
dist boys displayed fine move-
ments of short passing and
dribbling. The results were
7-0 in favour of the Methodist
School.
Outstanding players in bas-

ketball were Ella Malele
(Stude Baker Champion). J 0-
hanna Mathebula (Ever
Ready), Eleanor Mtimkulu
(Shina le Iekula), Dinah Ma-
phanga, Rosea Khumalo, Lot-

tie Nonyane and Sabina Mala-I M.J S. Molepo, S. Molepo, and
mbu, Ellen Mashego. W. Ramoshaba.
Among the boys were Wil-

son Seshongwe (Baby Speno-
no), Phillip Mndawe, Jan Mo-
hlala, Ranson Mashego, Simon
Ntonga and John Ngutshane.
Basketball referees were R

M.K. Mogane of the Methodist
School and Miss J. Mokoena
and in football Mr. J. Ntonga
and Mr. V.S. Nkosi.

-R.M. Kgarudi Mogane

Referee: Mr. M. Molepo who
did his work well. B. teams:
score 3-1 infavour of Molepo,
C. teams: score 1 nil in favour
of Molepo. - Rex Rasefate.

State Mines Wins Final

MOLEPO SCHOOL:

Stale Mines won the second
round cup final against East
Dagg a in the fixtures of the
Northern Eastern Transvaal
Cricket Union.

MAMITWA:

A football match was played
at Boshega ground on May 5th
between Sehlale and Boshega
Pick team and Molepo School
team. Molepo A team won by
4-0.
The match was tough; but

Molepo players guided by
soccer experience netted first.
Rex opened the score. follow-
ed by scores of Moscow, Up
and down and Nthekele-tsotsi. East Dagga were therefore
Visiting A: George Washing- forced to follow on and scored

ton, Maru, Revolver. Jocks,.79 runs (S. Gantsho 26,
Fish in brackets, bucks. Rex bowling _M. Ndlovu 5 for 17,
Terra, Uu and down. Tsaba- H. Masingata 4 for 39). State
tsaba, Moscow and Nthekele- Mines won the match by an
tsotsi. Messrs R. Motimele, innings and runs.

State Mines batting first
second 191 runs (A. Mankai
70, A. Bovana 24, J. Dlepu 23,
M. Ndlovu 18).
East Dagga collected

runs on first innings
Gantsho 26, S. Mahayiya
Bow ling: A. Bovana 4
32. J. Dlepu 5 for 54).

109
(S.
31)
for

A boxing tournament, attend-
ed by a fairly big crowd, was
held on the Basketball arena
of Holy Cross Mission School
recently. This tournament was
organised by the - Alexandra
Boys Clubs in aid of the Anti-
T.B. Fund Raising Scheme.
The show was net a fiancial

success but it did not fail it
providing the May holiday-
makers with an afternoon of
thrills. Boys rom Sophiatown,
Western Native Township,
Germiston, B.M.S.C. and lccal
took part in the tournament.
The following are the re-

sults: F-aperweight: Lucas Mo-
tlhoki (B.M.S.C.) (104) beat
Stanley Ngcobo (Alex), 98.
Flyweights: Paul Moloro

(Alex) (110) beat Abner Ma-
pcnyane (B.M.S.C.) K.O. 2.
Terick Mongalo (Alex) (108)
lost to Norman Malinga
(Gerrn.) 112.
Bantamweight: Johannes

Mokotedi (Sophia) (114) beat
John Ntuli (Gerrn.) 114 K.O. 1.
Phineas Phetoe (Alex) (116)
beat Daniel Moloi (Germ.)
(115) K.O. 3. Peter Ko:oko
(Gerrn.) (117) beat Benno Se-
tjobe (B.M.S.C.), 121.
Featherweights: Ezekiel Nko-

S1 (Germ.) (126) beat Joe Mo-
bale (Alex) 124. Edward Dla-
mini (B.M.S.C.) (124) beat Kid
Rd (Germ.) 126.

Lightweights: 'Williams Ba-
reki (Sophia (l33~ beat Steve
Maiko (Alex), 130.
\Velterwc;ghts: Lot Mathipa

(Alex) (13n) beat Andrew .
Kabangwe (Germ.), 143. Jo- their officials, the fans and the
hannes Dlamini (W...N.T.> (140) officials of the anti T.B. Asso-
lost tc Tiger Titus (Germ.), ciation (Alex.) for their help.
140. The Alexandra Boys' Clubs
M:ddleweights: Herbert Hlu- Association will hold its tour-

bi (Alex) (150) outpointed nament for the presentation of
Jacob Sibeko (B.M.S.C.), 154. trophies on Saturday June 26th
On this programme Richard at' 2 p.m.

(Black Haw J Hlubi gave a Elections for the associa-
six round exhibition bout with tion's office bearers take p.ace
Alfred Nkonyane, James Mo- before June 26th.
khon and Joey Mtshali. Kempton Park his express-
The spcnsors of the tourna- ed a wish to jcin the Alexa-

ment wish to thank the Holy 'I ndra Boys' Clubs Sub-District
Cross School, the boxers and Committee. - Dusty Highways

ILl_.; NKOSI
REMAIN

-
OBT AINABlE FROM

CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

CHAMPION?•
Tennis fans in Durban are

discussing the fate of Mr.
M. Nkosi when the Natal open
Championships start next
month. The question asked is:
"Will Nkosi do it again?"
The cause of this uncertain-

ty was Nkosi defeat by his
old rival E. Mbhele in the
Inter-Club competitions.

Inter-Dtub Competition
It has now become

abundan elv clear that the
"Banks Shield" will be won
either by the Broadway
captained by R. Ngcobo or by
"Mariners" captained by M.
Nkosi.

Surprises may, however,
be expected seeing that both
these clubs still have a number
of matches to play although
they are leading on points at
present.

, •S I

t Got

-
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BRAND

OTHERS

HAVE
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CHILD .JE

Do WIllat doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA, A small
dose of PHILLIPS quiokly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

orasa USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's

milk to make i& more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby's gums wUh U when baby is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe it and cool i~

MILK OF MAGNESIA
LIQUID

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
.MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look for the signature
CHAS. H. PHILLIPS on the

label

I -VASELINE II the reliltered trade mark of the Chesebroll,h Mf,. Co•• Cons'd •
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